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G. T.R. Bill Meets Criticism in Senate, But Advances Stage 
Germany Asks 21,500,000 Tons of Food and Materials

4100
I

1

E FIRMER PLOWEDFourteen Points to Explain
Why Mme. Deschanel Refuses Hat

:

i

MW BE WEXT STEPNew York, May 6.—President Deschanel of France has refused to 
permit Mme. Deschanel to accept the $6,000 hat offered her by 8,000 Ameri- , 
can milliners. The hat was made from material supplied by each of the 
48 states and decorated with nine paradise plumes, each costing $500.

‘Fourteen points,” texplaintng why the wife of the French president 
could not accept the gift, were cabled by the Society for the Improvement 
of Millinery Art in France to the Millinery Jobbers’ Association, in session 
here today. Some of the points are: *

Bad precedent—Paris only style centre. The United States took ad
vantage of Paris during war. Americans dangerously resourceful. Parle 
never produced so expensive a hat as $6.000. Big a novelty as Eiffel 
Tower. Such gift Is like carrying coals to Newcastle. America should not 
give away what it will not buy—paradise. America has no artistic atmo-

Rate of exchange gives America

I £
■ f i

I
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U.F.O. Member From Laml> 
ton Alone Opposes Civil 

Service Bill.

More Strong Criticism of Gov
ernment’s Amendment— 
Leave Matter Undecided.

Concentrating Troops at Mex
ico City, With Intention 

to Transfer Capital.

RAILWAYSBE3NG CUT

f
Berlin, May 6.—The minimum imports needed by Germany for the 

year ending July 81, 1921, are given in a memorial to, thé reparations com
mission. as follows:

Food and fodder, 5,600,000 tons; fertilizer, 800,000; coal, 2,000,000; 
mineral oils, 660,000; ores and metals, 8,500.000; wood, 2,600,000; raw tex
tiles, 500,000; hides and leather, 160.000; miscellaneous, 1,500,000.

This amounts té 21,600,000 tons, as compared with nearly 78,000,000
*The memorial points out the baneful consequences any reductions The government’s bill respecting the 

would have on the working population, ae the workers In the above in- superannuation of civil servants was
duetrles number 8,600,000, who, with their families, represent one-sixth of freely discussed in the legislature yeg-
the entire population. The memorial places the total tonnage needed to i :(jrd d ._.iVed 
import these materials at 18,600,000, or about one-quarter of that of 1913. y rece ea ken6la‘ approval

Germany's pre-war mercantile shipping amounted to four million tons , 'rom all groups of the house. One
for this particular transport, and, therefore, at the same ratio for the 1921 L. F. U. member, J. M. Vve Dater of
imports about one million tone of German shipping would be needed. Lambton? ertatea a su-all riphie on
After the fulfillment of the peace treaty Germany will be left with only lue ivg.e.auve sea by coding i*r the
800,000 tons and she would be obliged to engage 700,000 gross register ! mtaiuit s withurawal tor tne pres-
forelgn shipping. This, the memorial declares, Germany In her present re- I cm, /
duced circumstances would be unable to do. j in moving the second reading the

premier said in the nature o$ tnltigs 
trom any motive wnateveiy it was 
inaavisabie yiat any governnyent would, 
tuin out on t,ne street an oid civil 
servant who m.gnt or m.gnt not have 
saved enough to support his family, 
mere were a great many civti ser
vants entitled, under tne proposed 
act, to a superannuation allowance, 
but some of them were fully capable 
of discharging their duties and they 
would not be retired by compulsion, 
but only in the Interests of eftlciency. 
It was generally conceded that some 
fair system of superannuation should 
be dev.sed.

sphere—nothing but colossal wealth, 
unfair advantage over Paris creators.

.

THREATENED BY WHIP?1 CLAIM OF INJUSTICES
:

t
Washington, May 6-4-Con centration 

by Carranza of t'roopslat Mexico City 
caused rebel representatives here to 
believe today it might indicate the presi
dent's determination to gather about 
him a force sufficiently strong to en
able him to transfer hie seat of gov
ernment. The obvious purpose of such

Ottawa, May 6—(By Canadian 
Press).—The house spent a couple of 
hours On the franchise bill thin after
noon, but no further clauses were 
passed. Debate turned on enfran
chisement of women Of alien enemy 
birth, naturalized by marriage to 
British subjects. Under the original 
Mil, such women were not given the 
vote. The government brought down 
an amendment to meet their case, 
but it was criticized this afternoon 
a* being insufficient. W. D. Euler, 
declared that the government was 
trying to reconcile two irreconcilable 
tilings, and moved that the whole 
eub-section in question be struck 
from the bill.

Protests from Opposition.
There was protest from opposition 

members against the wife of a Brit
ish subject being required to go be
fore a judge to get cert.ilcates. "Na
turalization of the British subjects 
■carries with it naturalization of the 
wife/' declared Lucien Cannon, at 
Dorchester. “You cannot have the 
husband of one nationality, the wife 
of another nationality and the chil
dren of a third nationality.’’

, Hon Hugh Guthrie replied that the 
government was willing to consider 
suggested changes in the language of 
the amendment.

The amendment was still under 
sonsideratlon when the commons rose.

Charges Gross Negligence.
'Itf the evening there was discussion 

on the sale of the ice-breaker "J. D. 
Hasen,” to Russia. William Duff de
clared be understood from a reliable 
pource that Vickers, Ltd., who con
tracted to supply the vessel to the 
Canadian government for a million 
dollars, sold it to Russia for a million, 
six hundred thousand, “this being 
gross negligence on the part of the 
present minister’s predecessor.” But 

(Continued on Page t, Column 6).
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ii OF «IR. LINE concentration, it was explained, would 

be the defence of the capitol, but, ac
cording to military experts, Mexico 

. City is so difficult to detend that Car
ranza might be expected to employ 
the same tactics he did when Villa 
gained the ascendancy in 1914, and 
again set up his capital at Vera Crus.

It would be possible for Carranza 
to take with him to Vera Cruz, or to 
some other point, the officials of the 
supreme court and 
quantity of supplies and money, but, 
observers asserted, his position would 
then be no stronger than that of Villa 
or any other leader conducting inde
pendent operations. The possible suc
cess of such tactics, they declared, 
depended wholly upon a radical change 
in popular opinion.

Retire From Puebla.
The federal garrison in the city of 

Puebla is reported to have withdrawn 
Monday upon the a 
sales, and to have 
Apizaco, Tlaxcala. Ofier reports from 
Mexico City are that the legislature 
of the state of Mexicd had declared in 
favor of the revolution, and that' Gen. 
de la Torre had been sent to recap
ture Toluca, the state capital. Oaxaca, 
capital of the state of the same name; 
Tuxpam. and Panucot near Tampico, 
are towns now daim

The cutting of rat 
according to ofSctar i 
port* i ne bciw ihzvti

Tells Senate There Will Be 
Deficit—But Agreement 

Passes in Committee.

Insists Boundaries Be Fixed 
and Free Port and Military 

Force Established.
Open Market in Wheat

By June First in Sight aSAFEGUARD PENSIONSFINANCE BY POWERS G
Ta considerable

U. S. Grain Exchanges De
sire Removal of Bars, 
But Ask Government's 
Protection Against the 
Operation of Fore.gn 
Governments' Pool.

!UP AND UP GOES 
PRICE OF WHEAT

Ottawa, May 6. — (By Canadian 
Press.) — Every day postponed in the 
government's taking over of the Grand 
Trunk Railway was saving the coun
try $80,000, Senator Casgraln of Mont
real claimed in the course -of commit
tee debate in the senate today on the 
bill confirming the Grand Trunk 
agreement. iTie bill passed the com
mittee stage^ before the senate ad
journed.

Senator Casgraln forecasted that 
under government operation of the 
Grand Trunk System proper there 
would be a deficit of $30,000,000 for 
the present year, and Senator Bostock 
said that the agreement was placing 
upon the country vast liabilities and 
responsibilities. He protested against 
the senate being asked to ratify the 
entire Grand Trunk purchase agree
ment. simply because there was a 
technical mistake in the meeting OÎ. 
the directors.

To Safeguard Men's Interests.
Sen. Casgraln asked that the gov

ernment shoud add to the agreement 
a provision that pension rights of 
Grand Trunk employes should not be 
affected by the strike of 1910, and 
Hon. Gideon Robertson, minister of 

(Continued en Page 6, Column 3).

Washington, May 6.—The council of 
the league of nations has refused to 
offer a mandate for Armenia to any 
power unless certain requested stipu
lations are embodied by the supreme 
council in the Turkish settlement.

According to official information re
ceived here today, the league coun
cil, in a note to the supreme council, 
has .insisted that- the boundaries of 
Armenia be fixed; that a free port, 
preferably Batum, be accorded her, 
league ' council will be free to ask an 
tbe new state be provided before the 
league council will b free to ask an 
Independent power to assume manda
tory powers over the country.

The council of the league declares 
that no state should be asked to as
sume the burden of financing Armenia, 
but suggests assumption of joint fin
ancial responsibility by the powers.

If the mandate should be offered to 
a small power, as-hae been suggested, 
it was said, provision for an interna
tional military force should be made 
in order not to inflict an impossible 
burden upon a country incapable of 
bearing it. At the same time, such an 
international force, it was pointed out, 
would give to all the powers an inter
est in the Armenian nation.

The action of the council of the 
league, it was stated, was taken previ
ous to the decision of the supreme 
council at San Remo to offer the Ar
menian mandate to the United States.

In requesting President Wilson to fix 
the Armenian boundaries, the su
preme council is believed by officials 
to have shown a disposition to com
ply with that particular of the league's 
suggestion coiffcerning Armenia. The 
direct proffer of a mandate contrary 
to the league's advice is taken by offi
cials as inuicatlng not so much a 
spirit of antagonism to the league by 
the supreme counc.. as a desire to ful
fil a political obligation to the United 
States, which the league has felt in
cumbent upon it in the Turkish set
tlement.

A-Cash wheatSt. Louis, May 6, 
sold above $3 In St. Louie today 
for the first time since the gov
ernment took over the control ef

Service Will Contribute.
The measure under discussion pro

vided that $88,600 would be collected 
from the civil servants themapives and 
a similar amount would be voted by 
tne government. In ten years the 
scheme would be self-supporting. Some 
of the higher paid officials, under the 
scheme would really contribute more 
to the fund than they would get out 
of IL However, there would be very 
few such cases. The entire perman
ent staff of the buildings, t)ie premier 
said, in answer to a query, would come 
under the echeme.

Major Tolmie looked forward to an 
extension of the idea to the whole 
country and hoped it would be but a 
forerunner of old-age pensions.

C. F. Swayze thought that there 
should be a minimum pension of $1000 
for all civil servants.

One Farmer Against.
J. M. Webster’ (U.F.O., 

thought the bill should be left for the 
present. It would cost the province 
1400.000 to place the eupperannuation 

(Continued on Page 7, Column 4).

wheat In the summer of 1917.-Red 
winter wheat No. 2 sold on the 
Merchant!' Exchange at $3.02 a 
bushel.

The new high price was said to 
be due to a strong demand for 
export In a market containing but 
little grain because of the yard
men's strike. Only about 16,000 
bushels of wheat of all kinds ar
rived here today. It was said.

Chicago, May 6.—Plans for re-estab- 
lishnent of an open market in wheat, 
following expiration of the wheat guar
anty act on June 1, will be discussed 
here tomorrow at a meeting ot repre
sentatives of ocards ot trade, country 
and terminal elevator associations, 
grain buyers, exporters, and bankers, 
called by Julius H. Barnes, wheat 
W rector.
*The open market, including trading 

In futures, was suspenued early in the 
. war at the request of Herbert Heover, 

and has never been restored, as the 
government - guaranteed price for 
wheat remains in effect until June 1.

The Chicago Board of Trade and 
other exchanges thruout the country 
desire to résume trading in futures, it 
is stated, but want assurances from 
the government to safeguard their 
market.

They particularly wish, they state,
Liberal leader Urges Govern- governmental protection against

” pool of foreign governments, • which
ment to Recover Arrears has been buying grain for export.

, _ Present exchange rules forbid a cor-
Ot 1 axes. ner in grain in the United States, but

unless the government will give its 
support, the exchange men say, there 
is nothing to prevent foreign govern
ments, thru their pool, manipulating 
the market and unduly depressing 
prices at the expense of the farmers.

The only way this can be prevented, 
the boards of trade will tell Mr. 
Barnes, is for the United States to 
notify the foreign governments that 
the embargo section of the Lever act 
will be invoked if necessary, and that 
contracts executed In violation of 
American laws will be nullified.

Pool's Immense Power.
An example of the immense power 

of the pooled resources of all the 
allied governments was furnished 
early this year, according to Elmer 
F. Gates, president of the Chicago 
Board of Trade, when the allies by 
agreement remained out of the Amer
ican market for four weeks. The re
sult was a drop of from 60 to 70 
cents in the price of wheat. • The 
allies then came back and executed 
future contracts at the low price, the 
farmers losing the difference.

The board also objects to the allies' 
practice of reselling the wheat pur
chased here at less than cost, ac
cording to Gates. Under the normal 
operation of the la 
demand, he points
for grain encourages more planting 
and the shortage that produces the 
high price is automatically remedied. 
Under the allies' practice, however, he 
says, the allied peoples get cheap 
grain and one effect of the high price 
is thereby lost.

roach of Gon- 
iken refuge in i

Illli
<

!
a by the rebels, 
road» continues, 
nd: unofficial re- 
afftfou available
2,-Column 6)..

NICKEL COMPANIES 
MUST DISGORGEPROVINCE’S CARS 

FOR JOY-RIDING?
Lamtiton)

I

BY JOINT BOARD *4
MISSISSIPPI MAYtheAMERICANS DISCHARGED

FROM BRITISH ARMIES
BAR MENNONTTESDewart Intimates Some Of

ficials Are Disposed to 
Take Liberties.

*
-Winnipeg, May 6.—The Manitoba 

Free Press tomorrow Will publish the 
following special from Jackson, Mins.:

“Governor Russell states that ihe has 
given no assurance, either verbally or 
in writ! rig, that Mississippi w.1,1 extend 
a welcome to the colony of 8000 Men- 
noni/tes 'in Canada who desire to move 
to this state; that he had the matter 
under consideration, and is therefore 
not prepared to say what he will do 
in the matter.

“Since' the announcement from Win
nipeg that the Mennonlteu Intend to 
move to this state the matter has been 
rather freely discussed In the, elate, 
and the opinion seem to be somewhat 
general that the Mennonitee will not 
receive a cordial welcome.

Council to Include Workmen, 
Chambers of Commerce, 
Deputies and Government.

Washington, May 6.—Forty thou
sand Americans, who in the early 
days of the war enlisted in the Brit
ish and Canadian armies, have been 
discharged from the Br.tish reserve 
force by an order issued by the Brit
ish war department and made public 
today by the British embassy here. 
Altho for the most part repatriated 
and back In their own country, these 
men were being carried on the Brit
ish army lists as reservists, subject 
to recall to the colors in case of 
emergency.

.Hartley H. Dewart, Liberal leader, 
in the legislature yesterday afternoon, 
called for prompt action on the part 
ut the government, with a view to 
instituting proceedings against the big 
nickel interests to recover arrears ot 
taxation.. He has given notice of the 
following motion;

"This house is of the opinion that it is 
the duty of the government to Institute 
proceedings *.ider the mining tax act 
to recover from the Canadian Copper 
Company (or the International Nickel 
Company of Canada, Limited) the 
arrears of taxes properly payable by 
it (at $$40,000 per year), and that the 
necessary ancillary legislation be 
passed, authorizing the recovery by 
the government of the taxes to which 
it is entitled, and which have not 
been paid.”

ÏitHartley Dewart, Liberal leader, In 
I the legislature last night gave the
■ govétnment a little talk on economy 
mb in the matter of motor cars. He

wan ted to be assured that the cars, 
owned by the province were not be
ing used tor joy-riding or private 
use. The government was asking al
together $16,000 for maintaining the 
ears.

The minister of public works said 
the public’s cars were used for the 
public’s business only.

There were certain officials, per
sisted Mr. Dewart, who used the pro
vince’s cars to drive to and from 
heme. The practice should stop.

The minister was unaware that such 
» practice existed. It should be re- 

i» membered, however, that the high- 
i ways department had a large number 

officials whose duties require con-
■ slant use of cars.

M. M. MacBrlde (Labor, Brant) 
j Wanted to know who gave the govern- 

- M ment wh*P the privilege of using a
■ government car. It was all right for 

ministers to use public cars, but it
,■ • was ridiculous if that privilege 
j™ to be extended to the whip.

No answer was vouchsafed and the 
I incident closed.

J MAY SETTLE STRIKE, i.
I

Paris, May 6.—The. strike of rail
wayman, which has now extended to 
the miners and dockers and to the 
metal workers in the Paris district, 
with the threat of a possible general 
strike, has caused the government to 
hasten its promised plan of reorgani
zation of the railroads as forecast 
in the chamber of deputies on Feb
ruary 24 last. It Is considered that 
this plan giving control of the trans
portation systems to a committee 
representing all interests, will furnish 
the probable basis for a settlement 
of the strike, which is a continuation 
of the May Day demonstration with 
nationalization of the railroads as its 
chief object.

Unofficial details of the govern
ment's project show that It provides 
for a controllng council composed of 
delegates representing the technical ; 
and administrative personnel of the 
railroads, the workmen, chambers of 
commerce, parliament and the gov. 
ernment. Under the plan this council 
would have authority to order im
provements, and, if necessary, have 
the work done at the expense of the 
companies. The council's control was 
to cover operation of the roads and 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6).
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PENSIONS DISPUTE 
UP IN COMMONS

‘Japs and Russians Conclude
Armistice at Vladivostok

PLAN MEMORIALS 
TO SOLDIER DEAD

London, May 8.—An armistice has 
been concluded between the Russians 
and Japanese at Vladivostok, accord
ing to a wireless message from Mos
cow.H. Cronyn Broaches Matter of 

Col. Peck’s Resignation 
—Matter Deferred. No Reflection Intended

Gen. McLean Is Emphatic
Federal Committee Recom
mends Expenditure of Mil

lion and a Half Dollars.
(By Canadian 

Press.) — At the opening of the house 
this afternoon, Hume Cronyn, chair
man of the pensions committee, rose 
to make a statement regarding the 
resignation of Col. C. W. Peck of 
Skeena, and the letter which Col. Peck 
wrote upon resigning. This letter, said 
Mr. Cronyn, had appeared in the pub
lic press. He then proceeded to quote 
from the letter at some length, and 
to follow this quotation with a state
ment regarding the proceedings of the 
committee.

Speaker Rhodes interrupted Mr. 
Cronyn to ask whether he was mak
ing an explanation on his own behalf 
or on behalf of the pensions commit
tee. He warned Mr. Cronyn that there 
could be no reference to the proceed
ings of the committee of the house 
until a report had been made from 
that committee.

Dr. Beland of Beauce, drew attention 
to the fact that Col. Peck was not 
in the house. He suggested that the 
matter be brought up on an adjourn
ment motion, when the member for 
Skeena was present, when it could be 
debated.

The Speaker finally requested Mr. 
Cronyn to withdraw his request and 
this Mr. Cronyn consented to do. The 
whole question will probably be 
threshed out on the flloor of the house 
within the next few days.

Ottawa, May 8.

of supply and 
a high price

was
ft 6.—(By "Canid lari 

to Canada’s
Ottawa, May 

Press).—Memorials 
fighting dead w*U be erected at eight 
h.storlc battlefields in France anri 
Flanders It the recommendations ofl 
the special committee on war memor
ials is adopted as submitted to par
liament today. Representatives of 
Canada's returned soldiers, of Cana
dian •colleges and architects’ societies 
and government officials have com
pleted their investigations and eub- 

! milled their proposals for war memw 
, orials. The total cost of the work is 
j estimated roughly at $1,600,000.

In Statement Given Out at St. John,N.B.,He Declares 
His Record on Pensions Committee Has Been 
One of Strong Sympathy Toward Soldiers and 
Dependents.

-

WILL PAY AT POLLS FOR 
IMPERTINENT MESSAGE ;!

London, May 7.—The London Times 
publishes a cablegram received by Lord 
Northcliffe from “The Loyal Coalition” 
of Boston, quoting a cablegram sent 
by that organization to Premier Lloyd 
George, in which the message of the 
American congressmen on the Irish 
question sent to the premier is termed 
“Impertinent,” and declaring: “These 
congressmen will pay at the polls for 
this meddlesome interference.”

It Is further asserted in the cable
gram that the procedure of these oon- 

\ gressmen “does not represent in the 
| slightest degree the attitude and senti- 

' ®ent of the overwhelming majority of 
Amrlcan people."

BRITAIN AVERSE 
TO POLAND’S ACTION

POUCE ARE NOTIFIED
AGED MAN MISSING

t,
widows less than forty years of age who 
were in good health, able to work and 
without children. My remarks have been 
misunderstood, and l nave been charged 
with stating that the majority of pri
vate so.diers’ widows had been servant 
guis. I did not make that statement 
and certainly never entertained such an 
idea, ti is easy for hearers to misunder
stand a stateinenL but the official sten
ographer’s report is absolutely correct 

Favored Larger Pension.
“Under the circumstances l think it 

la only fair that I should state my posi
tion with reference to matters pertain
ing to the soldiers. Last year, on the 
soldiers’ re-establishment committee, I 
did all I could in the Interests of the 
soldier*. This year, on the pensions 
committee, I have been in favor of an 
Increase in pensions to all pensioners, 
namely 25 per cent. I have favored an 
increase to widows With children, main
taining that widows with children should 
receive full pensions sufficient to en
able them to stay with their famille* 
and keep them without having to do any 
outside work.

"I am also in favor of an JTicrease in 
the pension allowed for the children of 
soldiers’ widows. The amount now al
lowed Is $16 for the first child, $11) for 

each additional child.

Montreal. May 6.—Under a St. John, 
N. B., date, The Montreal Star this 
evening carries the following state- 
uie... nom vtn. H. H. liicLeaii, aa.P- 
respecting tne res.gnat.ou ot uo.. 
fees iruui the pens.ons comm.vtee anu 
tne causes wn.cn leu up to it;

"1 am very sorry that con Feck has 
seen ut to rts.gn iront tne pens.ons 
committee, and inat ne nas m.aunuer- 
stood wnai i said oetore that commit
tee. Tne olUcial sienogiup.-er'e re
port shows wnat I said. It was that 
•most of the private soldiers wno 
married servant g.rls, vwere in that 
Cass who were earning their living 
betore.’ I am sorry that I d.d not make 
my meaning clearer, but my inten- 
t.on in referring to servant girls was 
merely to mention them as illustrative 
of tho class of independent, industrious 
young women who nad been accustom
ed to earning their own living, and 
who, if not burdened by children, 
should still be able to contribute to 
their own support. In saying ttiat it 
is my opinion that it would be better 
for any woman to have some occu
pation or objective in life. I do not 
think that I am disparaging any in
dividual or suggesting class distinc
tions.

“When the statement referred to was 
made, I was opposing the giving at In
creased ^pensions, or lull pensions to

Anxiety for his welfare is felt by the 
relatives of William Sinclair, aged 79, 
who was last seen at stop 32 on Yonge 
street yesterday afternoon, 
man went for a ride with his son in 
an auto truck, but the vehicle broke 
down and Mr. Sinclair decided that he 
would take the Metropolitan car home 
rather than wait- for an auxiliary truck. 
He was put on the car by his son at 
stop 32 and that was the last seen of 
him. The police were notified, but up 
until a late hour last night were unable 
to locate him.

Tall and of slight build, Mr. Sinclair 
wore a brown overcoat, corduroy trous
ers and a brown fedora hat. Anyone 
having knowledge of his whereabouts is 
asked to communicate with his relatives, 
whose residence is 241 Church street, 
and whose phone number is Hlllcrest 
5187.

Select Eight Sites.
The committee ha* selected eight sites 

] for the memorials, til Belgium, sites 
at St. Julian, Crest Farm, Paaschandaeie 
and at Hill 62, Observatory Ridge, have 
been accepted as gifts from the Belgian 
government.

A site at Bourlon wood ha* been ac
cepted as a gift from Comte de Fratfc- 
queville, mayor of Bourlon, and four 
other sites, at Hill 146, Vlmy, at the 
cross roads a! Bury, at Courcelette and 
at Hospital wood 0••tween Calx and L* 
Queened, have been acquired by the com-

It is recommended that $250,600 he 
provided In the supplementary estimates 
this session to cover the <ost of roads 
and of tlie competition for designs.

The old Giving Neither Material Nor j 
Moral Support to Attack 

on Reds.
ats

;ar. In 
leather 

1 to 20
29.95

London. May 6.—Great Britain is not 
giving moral or material support to 
the Polish attack on the Bolshevik). 
It is authoritatively stated that Great 
Britain still stands on what Premier 
Lloyd George told the Polish foreign 
minister, Stanislaus Patek, when the 
latter was In London, that Britain 
looked with disfavor on Polish aggres
sion, but was willing to help Poland 
if she were attacked by the Bol
shevik!. There was no new conver
sations between Poland and Great 
Britain immediately prior to this of
fensive.

PAR VALUE NOT YET
FIXED, SAYS MORDEN

i] Montreal, May 6.—Col. W. Grant 
Morden, interviewed today on the 
Point that no definite announcement 
had as yet been made in regard to 
the par value of the common sto-ck 
which, with the 7 per cent, non- 
Cumulattve securities, is to be ex
changeable for the junior shares of 
the companies to be merged in the 
eew $500,000,000 British Empire Steel 
Corporation, stated that the question 
was still under advisement and that 
the option of the issuing of the com
mon stock at a parity of $5 or $100 
would be left to those exchanging 
tiiclr agpuritlM, _ ,

t

Expect Drayton Will Bring
Budget Down Wednesday

STORE YOUR FURS. Wh pping by Kingston Police 
Fcr Boys Who Play TruantCall up Main 6S32 and The Dineen 

Company will send for your furs and 
have them stored in their cold storage 
vaults during the summer.

Furs are getting very valuable and 
the storage facilities of the W & D. 
Dineen Co. protect yon from any loss. 
The charges are very moderate, being 
3 per cent, on the value of the gar
ment.

;Answering a question in the house __ ,of commons as to whether it was ad- Ottawa, May 6. (By CanadianHÉfâmi: iss?
fully aware of that fact house will probably be made tomorrow.

idedl second and $8 for 
In my opinion the amount should be 
$24 for each child. I am also strongly 
in favor of increased and adequate pen
sion» for widowed mothers of soldiers 
and fathers of soldiers who nave been 
dependent upon their eons for full or 
partial support."

Kingston, Ont., May 6.—(Special.)— 
Boys who play hookey from school 
are to be given a whipping. Magis
trate Farrell in juvenile court today 
sentenced one lad to be punished in 
this way. The punishment is to he 
administered by the police.

:J
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21,500,000 TONS OF IMPORTS 
NEEDED BY GERMANY FOR YEAR

Memorial Presented to Reparations Committee They Are 
Required to Keep Eighth of Population 
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IS BELIEVED LIKELY
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BUCK STOVE WORKS 
BURN IN BRANTFORD

OT"|SAY CONSTRUCTION 
AT HOSPITAL GOODYORK COUNTY :sM * CallGerfard 7674

SHANNON,THE PLUMBER

[Today,
ist-Iron Jack

—FifthLoss of Seventy-Five Thousand 
Dollars—Factory Operation 

Interrupted.
Brantford, May «.^.(Special,)—Th« 

worst Are sustained by Brantford 
since the. Crompton store Are In 1911 
broke out this morning In the second 
storey of the mounting rooms of the 
Buck 8lové W orke. The building was 
oalf gutted, and it was only because 

, it the hard work oi the n re men that 
-dial destruction of the entire plant 
was prevented. The loss Is approxi
mately $75,000. Factory operat.on will 
be interrupted for some little time, 
the orig.n of the fire is mysterious.

Fireman Scott sustained a bad gash 
over the eye when a piece of loosen
ed Iron hit him, and Firemen Curtis 
and Mayes, by a hair-breadth, escaped 
when one of the walls fell. Insurance 
was carried and the building will be 
rebuilt.

IldlC.

BEECH AVENUE METHODIST 
HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING

WANT SPUR UNE
ON KEATING STREET

(Continued From Page 1).
indicated Interruption oi traffic over 
the railroads between Mexico City and 
Vera crya, Puebla and Pachuca, and 
the main lint» north to Torreon and 
v. eat to Guadalajara.

Mexican reuei agents here tonight an- 
.no-n.eu ie_eipt oi a te.es.ain Cum 
...cxico City saying the p. ealue.it of tne 
n.uiiivipum./ »aa o.ganUins a Civilian 
guaru "ior the pu.pone of pro.eeun* 
me cl.y In the event of Its evacuation."

T'..e iniormation, the agents saiu, was 
vonstrued uy them to u.eun that va. rama 
had determined to auanuon the capital, 
alnce the o.guniaation of such a force 
proravly would not ue undertaken with
out hU consent and certainly not with- 
cut bis Knowledge.____ »

WILL NOT GIVE UP PRESIDENCY.

Architects Defend Barton St. 
Work—To Drain Scott 

Park.

EAST END BRANCH 
Now Ready for Business

I
if:

The annual meeting and election of 
officers In connection With Be*di Ave
nue Method.st ladies' aid was held in 
the church yesterday afternoon. Rev. 
A. T. Addison, pastor, presided. •

The fo.lowing officers were elected: 
Mrs. C. S. Caswell, president; Mrs. A 
X. Addison, hist vicc-prtsiuent; Mrs. 
K.sher, second vice-pres.dent ; M.s. 
George Meroen, secre.ary; M ss Marr, 
tieaeuier. Reports of the various 
coinm.ttees were read and adopted 
Between $500 and $600 was la-sed- 
during the year, which is to be ex
pended In connection with the par
sonage.

tk VA deputation of the Rlverdale Busi
ness Men’s Association recently waited
upon the harbor comml'seoneis to find 
out the present status of the spur l.ne 
along Keating street. The tracks have 
been laid a cone.derable distance and 
are being used for construction work. 
At the request of the assoc.at.on tne 
board of control also took the matter 
up with the harbor commissioners, and 
It is now recommended that as soon 
ab conditions permit the track will be 
completed and the Industries served 
thereby.
will be subject to the approval of the 
Dominion Ra.lway Board.

Simpson Avenue Ladies’ Aid
Elect Officers for Year

CallGerrard7674Hamilton, May 6.—The tender of 
the -city engineer at $4,616 for the 
drain-ng of ocott Park was accepteu 

'by the control.ore today. No act.on. 
was taken, nowever, on the engi
neer’s request nor permission to u-o.e 
.be military buildings north of .Can
non street, controller Davie uigid 
the need for emergency hospitals, 
••hile the location oi a military unit 
uere was he-d also to be probable.

Stewart and W.tton, architecte, in 
a letter to the board of contre, to
day, refuted all the chaiges of faulty 
•construction at the to», ton btieet 
riospitai, as compia.ned ot by the 
ooard of hospital governors. Instruc
tions, they stated, nad been given for 
the discontinuance of the marble 
work at the entrance. They sug
gested a v.slt of inspection by the 
controllers, which it was dec.ded to 
make early next week.

And one of our Service repair 
cars will be at your home— 
“at once.”

Be,MfM
If Gerrard 7674 i

• ' it
Is BusyThe whole arrangement

■ V

Call Park. 738-739 i» •
Mexico City, May 6.—Refusal to aban

don tne presidency In face of the menace 
of rebellion featured a manifesto isouoa 
yesterauy on tne occasion of Lie nation
al holluay by Fceemeiit Carranza.

The president announced Liât ne would 
fight to a flnieu to put do.wn tne rebel
lion, and Liât he wouid not turn over 
tne presidency to anyone except a legal
ly-elected successor. He enunciated tne 

oi tne e.Lmlnat.on ot tne coup

fBeautify School Grounds, .
Say Todmorden Trustees ?We are always reedy 

and our Service . is
“SERVICE.” 1

ft

cThe annual meeting and election of 
officers in connection with Simpson 
Avenue Methodist Ladies' Aid Society 
was held yesterday afternoon In the 
Sunday school building.

Mrs. Worth, vice-president, presided 
in the absence of the president, Mrs. 
Wheeler, owing to her mother's Illness. 
The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year:
Wheeler, president, 
acclamation); Mrs. Worth, vice-presi
dent; Mrs. Pountney, secretary; Mrs. 
Belfry, treasurer; Mrs. T. G. Patter
son, convener of collectors; Mrs. T. 
W. White, convener of flower com
mittee; Mrs. Mahaffy, convener of 
visiting committee, and Mrs. Ë. U. 
Wilson, pianist. Among those present 
was Rev. J. R. Patterson, pastor.

Reports of the different committees 
were adopted, and there was a large 
attendance.

MANITOBA MENNONITES 
DECIDE TO LEAVE CANADA

Plum CouleeX Man., May 6 —The 
Mennonite* of Manitoba after an all
day conference held on Tuesday by 
the members of the Mennonlte church 
at the village of Rineland. decided to 
leave Canada and seek new homes in 
the state of Mississippi, where they 
have secured options, along with the 
Mennonltes of Saskatchewan, large 
tracts of unoccupied lands. '

Tney hope to be permitted to have 
their own schools conducted under 
the direction of their own church at 
which German Is the only language 
and the Bible the lesson book.

A meeting of the school trustee 
board of S. S. No. 27, Todmorden, 
was Jield last night In Torrens Ave
nue School. Deputy Reeve J. A. 
.«lacdona.d presided. It was de
c.ded to lay out the front lawn and 
approaches at Chester School,' Don 
Mills road, and Torrens avenue, with 
grass plots, flowers and shrubs.

It was also decided to prepare the 
pupils’ '. ml foikgarden produce.

The overcrowded condit.on of the 
school was briefly discussed, and the 
opinion was expressed that tne mat
ter of further accommodation should 
be taken up at an early date.

MUMPS IN TODMORDEN.

Mumps is prevalent In the Tod
morden district among the children 
at the present time, and as many us 
10 and 12 children in each clsse room 
are now absent suffering from he 
complaint, according to the statement 
of Hartman Jones, principal.

4»

u’etatPfrom Mexican po.ltics, asserting 
that the presidency must not be a prize 
for military ictd.rs.

in tne man Lento, President Carranza 
declared it would be impossible to holu 
tne presidential elect-on», widen nad 
b.en set lor July 4. Also, he traced thv 
events in Mex.co, whlc.i, ne charged, re
presented a plot by the 
General Obregon to gam the presidency 
turn means ot violence.

Plans Invasion of Ch.lruahys.
Agua Pr.eia, bonora,, May 6.—An ad

vance guard, led by several membei • of 
ihe sta.f of General V. Has Galles, com
mander of the isuel troops ,n northern 
Bonora, has gone thru Pu.plto Pass i no 
Is pi sparing a camp site In Chihuahua 
for the two thousand Sonora troops 
which loft here today.

General Cades Wul remain In Agua 
Prteia several day», It was announced, 
plann.ng lnvae.on of Chihuahua and u 
concen rated attack upon Toireon. Ad- 
d.ilonal tioops Lorn inland points ir. 
Bonora have been ordered to rmb .lzo In 
Agua Prie .a, where they will he given a 
rest, fully equipped for the field and then 
sent to reln.orce foicee in Chihuahua, we- 
pec.atiy in the Torreon district.

General Caltes announced today tha. 
preparation for warfare .n Sonora were 
nearly completed. He said actual flgh.- 
ing would begin as soofi as the Sonora 
■ orces reach Carranza strongholds.

It was declared at military head
quarters here today that a b title at 
Mazatlan is Imminent Within the next 
few days.
are bilng sent to General Flores who .» 
reported to have sent eeveral messagts 
to the comman 1er of the Carranza gar- 

: Mazatlan, urging him to Join 
lutfon or surrender bjfore Sonora 

forces make a concentrated attack upon 
the city.

■ <v

FRENCH RIVER WATERWAY 
BiG NATIONAL ENTERPRISE

■ •"’f

«
Mrs. T. W. 

(re-elected by ELECTRIC FIXTURESNorth Bay, Ont, May 6.—The In
ternational deep waterway’s commis
sion will meet here on Friday, and 
the north country citizens are ready 
to present their views as to the most 
necessary work in this connection. It 
is certain that the claims of the Im
provement of the French River water
way wiH be brought before the com
mission. Northern Ontario citizens 
express the opinion that the French 
River waterway as a national enter
prise would be of more value not 
only to the north tut to the whole 
of Canada than the International work 
of deepening the St. Lawrence,

ioi.ot.crs oi ti-room outfit, extraordinary ' value.
fl9.se.
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- Toronto.

IKINGSTON HARBOR MASTER 
SUMMONS A CAPTAIN

i f6
i.1

Sunday School Officers
Elected for Simpson Avenue iKingston. Ont, May 6.—(Special.)— 

First case of a captain being sum
moned to police court for refusing to 
carry out orders of harbormaster will 
be heard by Magistrate Farrell. Capt. 
Geo. Sudds Is owner of Schooner 
Robt McDonald, sunk last fall In the 
Bro.k street slip. Harbormaster Wil
liam McCammon ordered him to hgve 
veeeel removed as it Is an obstruc
tion to navigation, but Capt. Sudds 
refused stating he did not have means 
to pay for the removal and decided to 
abandon It.

. «
«

TURKEY MAY DEMAND
PLEBISCITE IN SMYRNA

The annual meeting and election of 
officers In connect....i with Simpson 
Avenue Method.st Sunday School, 
which was recently held In the Sunday 
school auditorium, was presided over 
by T. F. White, superintendent, and 
the following officers were elected; 
Mrs. E. G. Wilson, superintendent of 
secondary division of girls; S. F, 
Schofield, superintendent of-secondary 
division of boys; W. R. Wilson, super
intendent of junior department and 
temperance; Mrs. W. L. T. Addison, 
superintendent primary department; 
Miss Mahaffy, superintendent begin
ners’ department; Theo Trlckey, 
superintendent missionary department; 
E. G. Wilson, secretary; Norman Bar
ker, treasurer; Alex Barker, librarian; 
Charles Maitland, musical director; 
Miss Mabel Babcock, missionary 
treasurer.

The various reports were read and 
adopted. The roll of membership In 
all departments numbers 750.

Danforth Park Resident*
Want Hydro Electric

r 2fi i.
il n

the roads so that their Interests would 
be markedly in the direction of fuir 
ettic.ency ot equipment and rapid 
movement of freight.

Money for flnanc.ng Improvements 
*s expected to be found . thru the gov- 
ernment’s guarantee of railway bonds, 
».tbo whether the money ahould be 
raised by each company separately or 
by Joint action thru the controlling 
counc.1. lb said to be Hot yet deter
mined.
the companies, and it le expected they 
wil Inave their comments or 
ready soon.

frem.er MUlerand, when the rail- 
road men announced national.sation 
of the roads as their strike program, 
declared that the reorgamxaLon mea
sure would be presented to the cham
ber of deputies when tt reconvened 
on May 17.

Yves Le Trocquer, minister of pubr 
ilc works, when asked today concern?
•ng the proposed reorganisation Mil 
serving as a base of compromise with 
the General Federation of Labor said 
’.e had requested the leaders of the 
federation to confer with him previous 
to presentation of the bill in the 
chamber. The leaders had not re- kj 
sponded, he declared, and he would T 
not consult them again. “The feder- L 
atlon will have to defend Its ideas ’ 
thru Its representatives in parliament, 
which is the sole judge of the 
tlon,” he added.

’ I■London, May 6:—-There is reason-to 
believe that Turkey w.U make a «mu
ter-proposal to the entente when she 
is officially informed that Smyrna has 
been handed .over to the Greeks, says 
a despatch ftom Constantinople to The 
London Times. She will propose that 
the Greek troips be immediately with
drawn from Smyrna province and that 
a plebiscite be held under the auspices 
of an allied, force.

Should the majority decide In favor 
"of Turkish rule, the despatch'adds, tne 
Porte will guarantee to make Smyrna 
a free port and grant large political 
and municipal concede1 ons to the 
Greek e'ement. Moreover, It wl'l guar
antee Its ability to keep the nationalist 
forces quiet during the p’ebleclte,

*Owing to the Danforth P»rk 
tlon being still without Hydro-elec
tric house and street lighting, a depu- 
tatlon of the ratepayers hfcaded by 
W. C. Curtis, wl'l approach the York 
township council to urge that the 
"natter be placed before the Toronto 
Hydro Commission for early atten
tion.

sec-

i
Additional relnforcomen e
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Thl* proposed Jaw Is beforeSOAP AND SUDS WAR. I

risen at 
the revo \MerchentviUe, N.J., May 0.—This 

town has a soap and suds war on its 
Washerwomen want

answers

iSCHOOL MEETING POSTPONED
hand».

'more
money and housewives have dec’ared 
a lockout. In face of a paper short
age, Merchantville has Issued an 
emergency call for piper collars and 
cuffs and reversible paper shirt fronts. 
The washerwomen demand $3 
$8.60 a day.

The meeting of school trustee* and 
ratepayers of school section 7, Dan
forth Park, called for this evening, to 
discuss the selection of a school site, 
has been postponed until next Friday, 
May 14. The situation Is becoming

iFRENCH COMMITTEE 
TO RUN RAILWAYSandMay 14.

increasingly acute In the section, owing 
to the turning away of about 40 chil
dren thru lack of accommodation.

QUESTIONS PROPOSED TAX 
ON UNLICENSED COMPANIES

FAVORS 8IX-CENT FARR.
(Continued From Page 1). 

unification of operating methods, such 
as time tables and standardization of 
rolling stock and signals, and in gen
eral its authority would be absolute.

Theoretically, the companies would 
retain and operate their properties, 
but they would merely be managers. 
One of the most striking ideas, is 
that of compensation, which under 
the scheme would be based upon the 
mileage of cars and tons moved by

Shelving Girl Labor Problem 
Not Satisfactory, Says Hanna

»Regina, Bask., May 6.—Superintend
ent D. W. Houston of the street rail
way department has written the city 
commissioners. recommending 
adoption of a slx-cent fare on the 
Street cars unless the people are pre
pared to endorse tihe operation of ewe- 
man cars as a measure to meet the 
Increasing cost of running the system 
It was announced by Commissioner 
Thornton.

A8K GENERAL'S RESIGNATION

At a meeting of the Earlscourt 
branch of the G.W.v.A. last night, at 
Belmont Hall, various matters were 
discussed pertaining to the welfare of 
the branch, and the following reso
lution passed: “That, in view of the 
fact that General McLean had made 
disparaging remarks against the 
private soldiers and their wives In 
connection with the pensions commit
tee, he be asked to resign his por
tion, and those who had resigned be 
reappointed.'’

Comrade Major was appointed dele
gate to the committee at headquar
ters re the big membership drive on 
June 11. Comrade Godfrey presided. 
Comrades James, Sykes, Wickham, 
M-jor end others took part in the 
discussion.

A request for a stenographer, who 
-oust be a returned man. for the city 

w”s read out by Secretary Beau-

Ottawa, May 6—On the orders ot 
the day In the commons Fernanu 
Rinfret (St. James, Montreal) drew 
the attention of the gowtronfept to 
an Item In a Montreal nèwsp*t>efr re
garding a proposed tax on unlicensed 
mutual fire insurance companies. The 
news item to question utiggested that 
this tax might be Imposed, but would 
be less than fifteen per cent.

Sir Henry Drayton replied that the 
government was looking for revenue. 
No decision, however, had been 
rived at regarding a tax on unlicensed 
mutual fire insurance companies. . If 
any action was to be taken, It would 
be announced when legislation regard
ing it was brought down.

the“Shelving the question of female 
labor into the compensation act is 
not satisfactory 
straight
Hanna, secretary of the North River- 
dale Liberal Association to The 
World yesterday. “I would ask my
self whether the Liberal party is 
paralyzed or afflicted with dry rot. 
Take as an example,” said Mr. 
Hanna, “girls employed In stores .at 
$12 a week. The solution of- the girl 
problem is solved largely by giving 
full citizenship to these girls, 
may not have the privilege of home
making.”

IS Band we expect a 
showdown,’’ said Albert J-

, »
quest

& >
Q. d. R. PARADE.

The regular weekly parade of the 
Queen s Own Rifle* took place in the 
armories last night, when baseball was 
played and other sports Indulged in. 
Recruit'ng was d’ecussed and sat’jrfac- 
tory reports of progress were made.

ar-

who

RECITAL FOR MISSION. SEE THEM^MILING

Winnipeg, May 8. — The value of 
Manitoba’s wheat crop has been aug
mented, roughly, $20,000,000,/ by the 
announcement of the Canadian Wheat 
Board, that the participation certifi
cates would be worth at least 40c per 
bushel.

JPL
/

About 200 were In attendance at a 
piano recital In Weston Town Hall 
last night in aid of the Grenfell Mis
sion ot Labrador, $35 being realized. 
The program was given by the pupi 
o^Miss Margaret Gillette, 
number, each of whom has won one 
or more certificates from the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music, 
tog make the list: Misses Madeleine 
Cowan, Betty Burton, Elinor Morri
son. Doris Lambert, Mildred Wallis, 
Ruby Puspy, Marjorie Campbell Eve
lyn Martto, Theresa McDonald and 
Master Horace Sainsbury. Mrs. Geo. 
Lyons is president of the Weston 
branch of the missidn.

champ.
»

ten in ST. CHADS PLANS MEMORIAL.

It Is the Intention of St. Chads 
Church to erect a memorial tablet to 
the fallen Anglican soldiers of this 
district, and a meeting was held last 

_nlght in the church to make arrange
ments. Any bereaved Anglican family 
should send in their names to St. 
Chads no matter to what Anglican 
church the sold’er may have belonged 
so that a complete list may be had 
and the names inscribed on the tablet.

FAREWELL TO MISSIONARY.

A farewell missionary meeting was 
held last night at the Boon Avenue 
Baptist Church to say good-bye to 
M.ss Coomber, who is leaving for the 
South American mission field. Ad
dresses were given by Pastor W. F. 
Roadhouse, Dr. Clark, Rev. Ira Smith 
and others. Miss Coomber returned 
thanks to the friends for their kind 
words of sympathy, 
were served by 
church.

CHURCH STARTS CRICKET CLUB.

Chads Church has started a 
cricket du-b, and matches have al
ready been arranged, among others 
with the Doveroourt C. C., the oldest 
cricket club In Toronto. The board 
of education has given permission ror 
the club to pnact ce on the. grounds 
of the OakwootJ Collegiate school, 
West Si. Clair avenue. George Gille- 
brand h, pres dent and Rev. A. J. Reid, 
Aid. Brook Sykes. Alex. MacGregor. 
K C., and Reg. A. Everett, honorary 
presidents. A cricket bat will be pre
sented to the winner of the highest 
average runs at the close of the sea
son.

\\

The follow- A GOOD CONCERT. HeirON MIAMI SHORE” i
A large audience attended the 

thirty-second annual concert of the 
Excelsior division of the Sons of Tem
perance, held In the local Orange Hall 
at the corner of Euclid avenue and 
College street, last night. A play call
ed "Aunt Susan’s Visit" was given and 
was much appreciated by the audi
ence.

One of the contributing artists was 
M’se Myrtle Grida’l. She sang and 
also did some eccentric dances.

MASON 
& RISCH

It is
77ie Wahz Success of the Season

, (»eet Music: Chappell and Co.. Pab.)

I Nor a^eeEinÇ the country from coast to coast— 
played by Beck • Orchestra thus perfect oanee 
rhythm it assured. "Peggy,” Fox trot is another 
jmnderful number on the reverse side by Coleman’* 
Urcnestra.

"His Master’* Voter" Record 316078

perforai
tanned
assures 
ideal sh< 

to

limited

THE BEST - 
PLACE TO 

BUY YOUR 
RECORDS

"The Home of the 
Vlctrola"

230 
YONGE 
STREET

Opposite Shuter

ksessi»»’

/ $ .♦IALL THE LATEST New “His Matter’» Voice” Dance Hits :
Knraraa—Fox Trot Coleman’s Orch.
My Cuban Dream—Fox Trot

• Coleman’s Orchestra

Rader man's Novelty Orchestra /
Coleman'. Orchestra I 
Coleman . Orchestre ) «*!**

mm

mm f

mm

“The House That Quality Built.”

VICTOR
RECORDSPirn’s

«' ,m} 216492 a\
S ;vOmar—Fee Trot H 

Blues (My Nau*h

Jnat Another glas—Walts 
Nall»—Fez Trot
I Like to Do It—Foe Trot x

BMxsïiisSK:);
Loft An Aloe# Again Blues—For* Trot 1
—»«—ffiasr"-""’’ "tïïltsss)
Oh) My Lady—On a- Step 
Myat* Nile—fox Trotft

SET. ÆTt,Hok“-A1 Nlnl

Refreshments 
the ladles of the VTmm

Somebody—One-StepSt.Irish Poplin
AT

Ties Whaley, Royce 
& Co., L mited 

237 YONGE STREET

m

PAYJa**HA new “parcel” of one 
hundred dozen of this popular 
Dublin-made Neckwear—for 
which we are special selling 
agents. _

Spring and ' summer colors 
and shades—rich and rare in. 
assortment—a week-end spe
cial, at

TOCO!Ben Hokea-Al Nani 
All on 10-inch double-tided 414»

Any “His Master’s Voice” dealer
will gladly play these sod the other May Records for you

AW»fW by BtrUmr Grmm-o-phm* Ck. LtmttU, Meninml—ans

Everything in Music an 1 
Musical Instru aents W George 

Message or 
Political N

Hear these
HIS MASTER'S *0IC£ RECORDS

BLACKBURN’S
480 Yon*e 8t„ Ju.t North of College. 

OPEN EVENINGS.

OPEN EVENINGS \
HUNT-CARTER WEDDING

' e20*4$2.45 Rev. B. C. Hunter officiated at the 
wedding of Ethel M. Carter, the 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Carter of Ascot avenue, one 
of the oldest pioneer families in Earls
court, to Leonard R. Hunt of Bear- 
stead, Eng. Miss M. Carter, was 
bridesmaid, and the groom was sup
ported by his brother. George Hunt, 
and W. Runham was usher. The

C”on» May 
■•will not 1 
RfÿMiiag'e froi 

relative 
sort of tl

K.e,ny «tir hen 
■ th. 8treet t< 

tote mornln
Md fr16 to bel*

Üh. f° n<>t

And
A special clearing of liberal 
shape four-in-hand tlee In a 
good range of patterns—sea
sonable effects—regular $1.00 
to $1.50, for

9»

•ISelect Your Victor Records
In the

Eaton Victrola Rooms 
Fifth Floor

'T. EATON C°'„™

•ro*| COMPLETE STOCK OF

HIS MASTER’S VOICE RECORDS l

89c mar
riage ceremony was performed in the 
Eirlucourt Central Methodist Church, 
and after a reception and supper the 
coi pie went east on a honeymoon 
tour.

7 e« coa 
x man 
repre

H. I
AT r«

Scores Th. tv 2* the Loi4X- |Lr-T>,
the messe

>obii* MaI1 Qaz 
to t,T the cable •funder “not 

, | *thty'eight

Tailor» and Haberdasher»
77 King West

w. Sco-e * Son, Limited

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. STORES
290 Danforth Are.

1286 Gerrard St E.

Steamer.
Corsican... 
Metaxama.
Cassandra.

AL From.
..London 
St. Jobs 

■ Portland

■ Montreal 
• Liverpool 
.Glasgow

190 Main St 
128 Danforth Ave.
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GENERAL M’LEAN 
NO FIT PERSON

Is Resolution Passed by River- 
dale G.W.V.A. Calling 

for Resignation.

The following resolutions were un
animously adopted at the regular 
meeting of Itiverdale branch, G.W.V. 
A., held in Broadview Hall, Broadview 
avenue, last night, A. W. Marshall, 
president. In the chair:

Moved by Comrade Fenny and sec
onded by Comrade Dav.dson, that:

“The Rlverdale branch, G.W.V.A,, 
vigorously condemn Brig.-General H. 
H. McLean, M.P, lor his remarks be
fore the pensions committee with 
reference to (tie widows of our fallen 
comrades who served, in the rank and 
file, furthermore, being firmly con
vinced that Brig.-General McLean ie 
qot a fit and proper person to repre
sent returned soldiers on the pensions 
committee or any other committee af
fecting returned so diers, We demand 
his immediate resignation from the 
sa.d pensions committee.

“And we embody in this resolution 
our pride and admiration for Col. C. 
S. Peck, V.C., D.S.O.. M.P. and Colonei 
R. C. Cooper, M.P., for their splendid 
soldierly example In res.gning from 
the pension» committee as a protest 
and m deience of the xvioows of our 
gallant comrades who gave 
lives on the battlefield."

Also “that the branch disapproves of 
the recommendation of the pensions 
committee with respect to the com
mutation of pensions be.ow 20 per 
cent, by a cash payment,"

Comrade Turley stated that he was 
Zccord wnh the McLean reso.ut.on, 

but pointed out that in. his op.mon 
(Jôt. feck and Col. cooper did not re
sign on account ot Brig.-General 
McLean, ana that McLean only ex
pressed the op.nlon in tne m.nds of 
the pension hoard, and that the re
turned men can expect but scant con
sideration from the pens,on board.

The meeting decided a,ter some con
sideration to endorse tne petition ot 
the Tax Reform League of Eastern 
Canada in the matter of tax retorm.

The campaign expenses ot Comrade 
Jesse Wrlgnt and the proportionate 
contribution to the fund from the 

■ branch. It was pointed out that morai 
support, but not itnami.ai support, was 
promised by the members In the can
didate’s eiectoial campaign tor the 
board of control, 
claimed that no financial support -was 
given to bergt.-Major J. Mcviamara u. 
hie candidacy for tne Kiverdaie riding 
to the Ontario par.iame'nt and ou- 
jected to the payment of Jesse 
Wrignt’s campaign expenses.

The membership campaign, Big Foui 
fund, proposed purchase of Fainter 
House ana other reports weire sub
mitted and discussed.

up their

in

Comrade Fenny

a .
A WESTON WEDDING.

At the home of the bride’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Campbell, 153 
Maria street, Weston, the marriage ot 
their third daughter, Vera, to Thomas 
Coxhead of Toronto was quietly 
solemnized at 5 o'clock on Thursday 
afternoon, Rev. W. M. McKay of Old 
St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church of
ficiating. The bride was attired in Ivory 
Dutch satin and georgette and carried 
a bouquet of American beauty roses. 
The happy couple will live in Long 
Branch.

FIRE BRIGADE AT WELLAND

The Weston Volunteer Fire Brigade, 
at a meeting held last night, decided 
to attend in a body the last day of 
the convention of the Ontario fire 
chiefs, to be held on Aug. 4 at Wel
land. Three delegates, George Fisher, 
Gordon Coulter and James Gardhouse, 
were deputed to be present on Aug. 2 
and 3 also. The brigade are carry
ing the whole .expense themselves.

BOY’S HEAD CUT BY AUTO.
Jack Flnnemore, a lad ’of 6 years, 

whose home is at 2879 West Dundas 
street, received a bad cut on the fore
head when struck by an auto on Keele 
street about 8 o'clock last night. The 
auto was driven by Chus. A. Aubrey, 
47 Church street, Weston, who was 
going south on Keele. Dr. Christian of 
Annette and Keele streets gave aid and 
ha<L the boy taken home.

WESTON LIBRARY PROGRESS.

The April report of the Weston Pub
lic Library gives a total circulation of 
2139. There were 29 members added, 
making a total of 1883. The most 
popular subjects for adults ranged as 
follows: Natural science, 32; history, 
33; tnavel, 34; fiction, 938. Juvenile— 
Sociology, 129; philology, 19; natural 
science, 125; fiction, 507.

HAMILTON
Hamilton, Ont., May 6?—À request 

from the teaching staff of the Fair- 
Held School, situated in Homeeldè 
district, recently annexed to the city, 
that they be paid the city scale of 
salaries from April 1, was turned down 
by the internal management commit
tee of the board of educatioon this 
evening.

The tender of the city engineer at 
$4,616 for the draining of Scott Park 
was accepted by the controllers today. 
No action was taken, however, on the 
engineer's request for permission to 
move the military buildings north of 
Cannon street.

An e-.tlre trainload of road oil Is 
promised this city as soon as condi
tions are righted. This was the 
surance given by City Engineer Gray 
to the board of control this afternoon.

Harold Leach, 74 Stuart street, 
knocked down and rendered uncon
scious when he ran In front of an 
automobile belonging to Dr. Green. 
777 East King street, this afternoon.

A branch of the Brotherhood of 
Railway Employes, comprising T., H. 
& B. Railway clerks ha* been formed 
here.

Mortgagee on property at 6 
cent, interest are, in this city, a 
of the past. The rate has been ad
vanced to 6H per cent. In some cases, 
_but generally the rate ie 7 per cent.

The potato boycott apparently has 
not had the desired effect of reducing 
the price df tubers. The quotations 
on the market today were from $6.50 
to $7 per bag.

as-

was

SCHOOL SECTION NO. 7, York TotnsMr
Public Meeting called for Friday, 7th Mny, 
1*70, «111 NOT be held.

Meeting ot Ratepayers will he held 
on Friday, 14th May, 1»*0, at « p.i*. <Te- 
ronto time), for the selection of n school rite.
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REMEMBEREATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
BURBERRY TOPCOATS

MOTORISTS The Men’s Clothing Deportment Is 
new on the Second Floor, James 
Street, Main Store.Today, *1.35 buys a Black 

Cast-Iron Jack with -wooden 
handle.

—Fifth Floor. Main Store.

P END BRANCH

Ready for Business

rrard 7674 :

/*of our Service repair
II be at your home*—
s.H - ' •• *■: ijr 34f, ». fl

• .If

THE COATS ONE PUTS
ON A PLANE WITH

THE BEST OBTAINABLE
6 J '

Have Just Arrived
From England.

« -■ . e<SV

Ï i'ii

ii
i

-‘Ifferrard 7674 1l
»

>} V .vv
<.

11is Busy

Park. 738-73 ■»'>II

I KIt : JiV,are always ready 
our Service jl*

“SERVICE.»* 1
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*tVvRIC FIXTURES Burberry Coats Are Not as Plentiful Today as in Former Days, One

Reason is That the Output is Lessened

*a

ÛÉ .ter*-' »tflt, ^extraordinary relm* V-î r% 8. i' < 1 VEFFICIENCY LAMP CO, 1 
Ope* Evenlnse, l ?fl7 i

1J ifr Zi ; A NOTHER REASON is that there are many men who, when 
A they see a coat that carries an air o quality, and is 

particularly well draped and styled, they say*. Ah! A very smart 
coat indeed, it looks like a Burberry.” And so the word: ‘Burberry* 
becomes better known every day as a word that stands for the 

elite in Topcoats.

tDIAMON 1i!. r r 5- 'jz/ CASH OR t’RROI 
v’ B. »ure and m *

k tee to 'cave you*moai 
ft JACOBS BUM* 
f Ulumond Import™, 

It tenge Arcada 
Ttwonta^1

8
>i t 'H «si r« |

â I r $ n4 ift , rt I Ir
I

' Îj !7 1
V

LV
fi ft*3so that their interest g wou! 

illy In the direction of ft 
of equipment *nd rap:
of freight.

for flnanc.ng Improvement! 
d to be found . thru the gov. 
guarantee of railway bond* 

ither the money ‘should bs 
each company separately or 
action thru the controlling 

s said to be .hot yet deter- 
"hi* proposed.Jaw la before 
in-es. and it Is expected the, 

their comments or answsit 
n. »
- Millerand, when the rail, 
t announced nationalisatid 
ads as their strike pvognÆ 
that the reorganization meg- 
id be presented to the cham- 
eputies when H reconvened

' 1
; I

. * i?i ■ ■ At $60.00 Arc Burberry Spring Topcoats
That Hive Been Specially Treated So as

They are of an AlVwool Lovat shaded Scotch 
tweed, in 3-button, single-breasted style, with neatly 
notched lapels, patch pockets with flaps, regular 
shoulders and full-fitting draped back. Lining m 
yoke and sleeves is of silk. Sizes 36 to 44. Price,

$60.00.

i
14 i l

/ I

æ to Render Them Shower-proofvu

I
ÎÂI1 h

fi/ 1
t*1 r*i Jii i’I LiVÎ w
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I EX?....................f
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l
17.
P Troçquer, minister of pubr 
. when asked today concerns 
proposed reorganization bMl 

a base of compromise with 
al Federation of Labor, said 
equested the leaders of the 

to confer with him previous 
Nation of the bill in tiS 

The leaders had not r»^ 
he declared, and he would 
lit them again.

s !?(

At $65.00 arc Burberry Spring Topcoats of all-wool 
yarns, in medium grey shade, with large faint check, or in 
fawn and greenish fawn mixtures. They are m 3-button, 
single-breasted style, with close-fitting collar, notched lapels 
and outside patch pockets, having flaps. Yoke and sleeve 
linings are of silk. These coats are also showerproof. Sizes 

36 to 44. Price, $65.00.

*
t. \

z■J ■1 tc

“Brogue” Boots and “Brogue” Oxfords Are
VeryOPopular

'/
„ t “The feth
11 have to defend Its id< 
representatives In parllame 

the sole Judge of the qm 
added.

/% /1

xQ. 0. R. PARADE.
\fi f/'v

At $50.00 Are. English Topcoatssgular weekly parade of the 
Pwn Rifles took place in the 
last night, when baseball was 
nd other sports Indulged in. 
g was d’eoassed and eat’efa*^ 
Irts of progress were made. *

* .'*Wgk k
/

k Of the AquMCutum Brand
hey are Waterproof Coats of all wool and wool and cotton 

cheviot finished materials and Scotch tweed fabrics, in plain

fronts, and 2 outside patch pockets with flaps. Some are ‘"Lovatt 
and brown shaded Scotch tweed, in raglan shoulder styles, with slas 
open-through pockets,' whidh allow access to inner pockets, notch 
lapels, close-fitting collars and cuff effect on sleeves. Yoke sleeve 
lining is of silk or silk and cotton. Sizes 36 to 44. .Price, $50.00.

At $26.00 is a motor style Burberry Raincoat of dark brown 
and drab colored cotton gabardinç fabric, which has been put through 
a waterproof process. It is in single-brfeasted style, fastens close up 
to the neck, has slash open through pockets and wind strap on the 
outer sleeve, and dome fastener on the inside, making a coat that is 
specially suitable for driving. Sizes 36 to 44. Price, $26.00.

!m \
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Here's a “Brogue" Oxford 
at $12.00

Si 'r ij
,rASO N 

RISCH
'

It is of a nut brown shaded calfskin, with 
perforated wing tips and vamp. Soles are oak, 
tanned and have “Kenworthy” liner, which 
assures protection from the*dampness. It’s the 
ideal shoe for hikes, golf or everyday wear. Sizes 
5j/2 to It. Widths C, D and E. Price,

“Brogue” Boots, of black or mahogany calf, 
with wing tips and “Brogue” perforations. Sizes 
5J4 to 11. Widths C, D and E. Are priced at

1
LIMITED I

I
%EBEST 

.ACE TO 
]UY YOUR 
RECORDS

$12.00 $15.00
i At $35.00 is a Burberry Raincoat of either lijÿht or medium 

fawn shade union wool and cotton gabardine, in single-breasted 
English style, with notched lapels, raglan shoulders, and slash pockets 
that allow access to inner pockets. Sleeves have wind shields and 

the outside, yoke and sleeves have lining of artificial silk.

Z —Second Floor, Queen St., Main Store.
*

'

STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A.M. 
CLOSES AT 5 P.M. 

CLOSING SATURDAY AT 1 P.M.

!

<T. EATON CL™ straps on 
Sizes 36 to 42. Price, $35.00.

e Home of the 
Vlctrola” <•> i-—Second Floor, James St., Main Store.
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CARING FOR DEAD 
IN REGIONS OF WAR

Caucasus mountains, have been sent 
here.

Georgia has refused to permit Ar
menian railroads to obtain oil. In 
consequence railway traffic has been 
virtually suspended, and the ship
ment of relief supplies has been in
terrupted. Labor unions here have 
announced they will refuse to allow 
stores of .clothing, food and supplies 

taken out of the city.
Danger of the entire Caucasus re

gion turning Bolshevik Is causing great 
uneasiness among business men here.

Alignments of Georgia with the 
Bolshevlkl I* expected soon, and there 
are Indications that allied occupation 
of this city may be abandoned be
cause of the hostile attitude of the 
people. If allied forces do not take 
over control here, It is believed 
Armenia may form an alliance with 
the Soviets. Conversations between 
Moscow and Erlvan are now In pro
gress, It Is declared.

FEAR CAUCASUS 
BECOME BOLSHEVIK

mairvder are now being kept locked in 
the compound. _____

Doubt Is expressed among observers 
here if the two emissaries the grand 
visJer is sending to Angora will ever 
return to Constantinople.

Colonel Jafar Tayar, the command
ant at Adrlanople, who recently de
clared Adrtanople Independent, has re
turned t0 that place from Constanti
nople. He was received with a great 
ovation, and is reported to be prepar- 
ing to resist the Greek occupation.

United States Congress higve inform- TITDFC TXIH VCD ACEH 
lecUons** to ^h i UK&MWU1M'UdtU

prisoners without trial," the Pall Mall DU DC I C
Gazette said. “That they do not re- I l»lll it IGEi IXLiDIjLu
proaoh him with murdering the lord a w VI I V
mayor of Cork must be set down to 
the nice sense of International deli
cacy which distinguishes their spe
cies.’’

WILL PAY NO HEED 
TO CONGRESSMEN »iposite Shuter

Hundreds of Thousands of 
Graves Have So Far Been 
Identified and Registered.

Allied Occupation of Datum 
is Probable on Account of 

Attitude of People.

Grand Vizier Will Send En
voys to Efféct Compromise 
- With Nationalists.

Lloyd George Will Ignore 
Message on Ireland as 

Political Manouvre.

to be
Hear these

TtmoiCt RECORDS

KBURN’s!
Stratford Merchant is Thrown 

Thru Store Front by His Motor Montreal. May «.—In France and 
Belgium up to mid-April there have 
been 486,000 gravee identified and reg
istered. In addition 147,000 burial* 
have been reported. Scattered and 
Isolated grave* to the number of 118.- 
000 have been attended to and re- 

Another 100,000

IDENTIFY MAN WITHOT MEMORY. Batum, Caucasia, May «.—Azer
baijan troops, which * were holding 
Baku when that city was approached 
by Russian Bolshevik forces, failed to 
make any serious defense of the place, 
according to reports reaching here. 
Bolshevik gunboats fired a few shells 
over the city, but there was little 
attempt to do actual damage.

Two British lieutenants and some 
British sailors, who were captured by 
the Soviet army at Baku, will be held, 
it le said, until an equal number of 
Turkish Nationalists are released from 
Malta by the British.

All American women workers with 
the American committee for relief in 
the near east, have been ordered In
to Ttflls by Col. Wm. N. Haskell, In 
charge of operation*, as a result of 
the capture of Baku. A few women 
engaged in relief work north ;of the

•Constantinople, May 6.—After con
sultation with the entire cabinet, Be
rn ad Ferid Pasha, the grand vizier, 
decided today to send Nazim Pa*a.

chle( of staff, and Noureddlne 
Pasha, formerly governor of Smyrna, 
to Angora for the purpose of effecting 
a compromise with Mustapha. Kemal 
Pîfcsha, the nationalist leader.

The efforts to induce Turkish troops 
to oppose Mustapha Kemal’s forces 
appear to be becoming more difficult 
dally. Three thousand Turkish prlson- 

who had just been repatriated 
from Egypt, mut 
told they would, 
for this purpose, 
three thousand retruits under training 
in the war office compound one-third 
drew a month's pay an4 asked to go 
home to say good-bye to their fam
ilies- but return to return. The re-

■St. Catharines, Ont., May 6.—The 
man without a memory, wtoo a week 
ago was found living In a stump in 
Connor's bush, south of this city, was 
today identified by relatives as Wat
son Meagows, a wealthy farmer of 
Thamesville, who once escaped from 
the London asylum, and was later ad
mitted to the Guelph sanitarium. In 
April of this year he was permitted to 

week and disappeared

G London. May 8.—Premier Lloyd- 
tieorge will not take cognizance of 
the message from American con-' 

i gressmen relative to Ireland.
"This sort of thing has ceased to 

| cause any stir here," an official! at 10 
> Downing street told the Associated

Press this morning. “We long einic 
have come to believe that resolution» 
and messages coming from America 
are political manoeuvres and 
they do not represent American sen
timent. Consequently they have 
little weight.'*

Some of the London newspapers do 
not publish the congressmen's mes- 
ezge, while others print It Incon
spicuously. The only editorial refe-- 

J ence to the message thus far was in 
the Pal Mall Gazette, which did not 

* publish the cablegram, but referred
to it under “notes of the day."

"Eighty-eight members of 
P. *

St., Just North of College, 
PEN EVENINGS.

Stratford, Ont., May 6.—F. F. Kast- 
ner well known merchant, was se
verely hurt this morning when Jam
med by his. auto into his store front- 
He had left the car In gear and when 
he cranked the- car it ran away, car
rying him on the bumper. The car 
crashed into a nearby store, com
pletely smashing the store front and 
throwing Kastner thru the window.

former

Interment made.
«raves In other theatre* of war have 
been Identified and another 60,000 
burials outride Franoe and Belgium 
have yet to be dealt with.

These facts were given by W. L 
Griffith, secretary of the high com
missioner’s office in Lo»doa, England, 
who la here on departmental affairs 
and who shortly before leaving Eng
land for Canada, patted Franoe and 
Belrium In connection mtb the wai 
memoriale, which are te be erected on 
the battlefields time;

i
■i'il

RECORDS* CAT BURIED WITH OWNER.
that go home for a 

after the first day. New York, May «.—The favorite cat 
of the late Maria Loplea Bwen was 
burled In the same coffin with its 

Miss Bwen died a year ago,

PAID IN FULL.
SPREES COST MORE.

Passaic, N. V., May «.—The cost of 
getting drunk, like the cost of every
thing else, to gjlng up in this town. 
The fine used to be «6, but Police 
Judge Costello has raised it to *25. 
The Judge saye there is no law against 
putting prices still higher

eraMiddletown, N. Y., May 6.—Lewis 
Bauscher, a Spring Valley merchant, 
added insult to injury when, after 
having been fined «15 for speeding, he 
asked the judge for a receipt.

"Your record on the book is your 
receipt.” said the judge. "You may

d when they were 
^ sent to Anatolia 
A another case, of

but her devotion to the oat was not 
made public until recently, when a 
nephew, John Bwen. a lawyer, of 
Yonkers, N. Y„ started to contest hie 
aunt’s will rn the ground that she had

STORES |\
l

4Danforth Are. 
Gerrard St E.
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FRIDAMOST EDUCATE 
THE FARM BOY

THE REWARD OF JUSTICE DR. W. A. RIDDELL 
RESIGNS HIS POST

i j REAL ESTATE NEWS I)

fi <t «M ■ -W
TTsZsTTTv v

Thirty years ef, giving fust value in tea has gained for
' ’iiigi,v- . • .Ii:

^he Model Dairy Company's prop
erty at 393 East Dundas street has 
been sold to a manufacturing company 
for 112,000.

The vacant land on Wallace avenue, 
adjoining the Grand Trunk tracks, has 
been sold by the Chelew Lumber Com
pany to Seaman-Kent Lumber Com
pany for $35,000.

The Photodrome Theatre Company 
property, on West Queen street, oppo
site the city hall, has been sold by A. 
E. Rea, Spadlna avenue, manufacturer, 
to J. H. Hyland, manager of the 
Standard Bank, Market branch, for 
$75.000. The property has a frontage 
of to feet.

The store and apartments at 274 
Spadlna avenue, have been sold by 
Andrew J, McDonagh to Mary Cowltz 
and Jacob Minty for $15,000.

onTw« ®[r0J,nd floor of the building at 
90 West King street has been leased
1.SX2SÏ =«”■■>"»■ «<*
deni»®. 7£”a,er the Mannin* «state 
denies the report published yesterday,
KlnV«te»Jthn Kay bulldln85 on West 
Aung street, now controlled by the

had been leased for 21 years.
don1»1^ d?flnlt*; he «ay», has yet been 
done about renting the premises.

sJdenClty„archltect’'' Apartment 
sued permits yesterday for quite
îtaïSfwli81 °f b°Paea’ among them the 
ollowlng: Miss Marion Boilsfleld,

of Starn dwelUng 00 the north side 
or St. Clair avenue, near Glenholme avenue. $6000; A. Cornell, resident™ 
r’w “dy boulevard, $5000; M. H. 
1377VB°thr 8t,°rf and dwellings, 1371- 
“V ?,. n«„rstJtreet' near. Alcina ave- 
nue, $24,000; Mrs. Stowe, two detach
ed houses, east side of McLean ave- 
S "ear Queen street, $8000; C. Bon- 

detached dwellings, 
side 6f Keewatln avenue, near Mount
dwonfnt r°a»’ *13,600: Wesley Dunn, 
dwelling and garage,
Oakmount avenue, near Glenlake 
”ue’ *20,000; Arthur Doney, one 

eaBt 8,de Neville Park boule- 
vard, near Queen street, $5500; George 
Hayward, addition to garage with apartment. 779 Ossington ^veTue

BUTEtjon. Duncan Marshall Re
commends Mammoth Sys

tem of Colleges.. SALADA"S' Appointed to Labor Office of 
League of Nations—Leav

ing for Europe.

SORRY TOLOSE HIM

X4 1‘ A .y: BELi , w
/>

A clarion call for the Improvement 
of ' agricultural education in Canada1

H [Will Incre 
jWcst Ind

was ; sounded at yesterday’s Empire 
Club luncheon by the Hon. Duncan 
Marshall, minister of agriculture for 
Alberta, who addressed the club on 
"The future of agriculture in Can
ada.'- The Hon. Mr. Marshall ’de
clared that he has no faith in the 
"Back to the land’ slogan; the bo/s 
must be kept on the farm, not by 
compulsion, but,by so educating them 
in scientific farming that they will 
enjoy the free country life and the 
attractions of the city will then have 
llot appeal. "The hope of agriculture,’’ 
be said, "lies in keeping the boy on 
the farm.’’

Thé bon. minister of agriculture 
stated with emphasis that the farm
ers of the Dominion hive a right to 
as* the government to provida not 
ony a, general education for the farm 
boy. but to so distribute colleges 
thrpout the -Dominion that a thoro 
education in agriculture will be 
within the reach of all. 
take agriculture to the boy," said Mr. 
Marshall, in recommending that a 
system of Institutions devoted solely 
to the teaching of farming be 
c-tiHictjed in the next twenty-five years 
se/' that from Vancouver to Halifax 
die schools will riot be mo :e than 
t0<) mjles apart. ,

; Unlimited Opportunities.
In pointing out the opportunities 

— for tilling the land thruout the Do
minion, the Hon. Dr. Marshall stated 
that In his province certainly net 
more than 25 per cent and probably' 
not more than 12 per cent, of the 
arable land Is being farmed, 
farming gets to be the most learned 
profession, the speaker continued. It 
will be easy to keep boys on the 
firm and there will be no more talk 
of lack of production.

.
Just two days back, Dr. W. A. Rid

dell, deputy minister ot labor m me 
Ontario government, placed ms resig
nation in the hanas or Brenner Drury, 
r ue doctor, who has occupied his pres
ent position since 1918, nae accepted 
an appointment with tue international 
labor oitice of the league of nations, 
and will in all probability be stationed 
in Geneva, tiwuzeriantl.

Second Year. sails from he w York to England on
Civil engineering—Honors—G. C. Ayk- the 16th Of the present month, and

J0yw. d. 1BlbbsrrHheoa' Haman UC *aer spending a tew days "in London 
McMiirtry. Pass—a! W. Archibald, V. C. wili p)oceo<1 Lu Uenoa, Italy, to attend 
Ashcroft, W. N. ouater. W. L. Clair- aB a league of nations representative 
mont, T. Clarke (Metallurgy), E. W. a special seamen's conference to be 
Cockeriine, R. H. B. Cook, c. N. Fry held in the Italian city on June 7. This 
(Calc, Mineral), T. S. Glover, A. G. conference, which is a "left over” from 
Guscott (Astron, Optics), A. M. Little the Washington meeting, will deal
IS*. S3 SX: acS’Aw ~
L. S. Nash, F. J. Pollock (Calc Survey), 1 Ufe—such as wages, hours of
H. K. Powell, D. L. Pratt (Mineral), JabOr, i00d and quarters on board 
W. B. Ramsay (Dynam, Metall), G. G. The Ontario government feel
Reid (Metall), W. M. Reynolds (Metall, that Dr. Riddell's services are of such 
Hlem Chem), M. D. Stewart, A. H. Strat- value to (be province that they are loth 
ford (Astron), J. A. West, R. H. Wil- to lose hie services, so have passed an
lining engineering — Honors—A, M. vÎÏÏTm “}‘

Anderson, J. Drybrough, G. M. Thorpe. Ii.t®Hn!I\!0iVlnentaLa,nd lmml* 
Pass—E. L. Brown, A. R. Clarke rratloa td the agent-general for Un- 
(Metall), C. W. H. Ooo, K. B. Helsey, Larl° ln London, England.
R. J. Henry, H. LaRonde (Trig), H. H. Highly Popular With Staff.
Lawson, W. P. Mackle (Elec £&lc), J. Ü. Dr. Riddell le very popular with hie 
McNiven (Calc), H. A. Oaks, C. S. Par- staff In the labor department, and this 
sons, R. J. Paulu (Org Chem, Inorg. afternoon they will hold a renentm,! 
Chem,. J. c. Perry. L. J. Robinson (Sur- in th“ oMces to wlsh hlm WoTZ

Mechanical engineering—Honore—B. V.' v. Liddell, who Is in hie 89th year, 
Ahara, P. g. Dunbar, H. H. Kerr, H. J. nae had an interesting and brilliant 
Phllp, g. L. Stuart. Pass—E. F. Arm- °areer. He was born at Stratford, Ont., 
strong, W. G. Black (Calc, Optics), H. and his elementary and secondary edu-
M. j/gfeii.ws SÏÏL.’SÆSIÏ SXSS“£

L.' BMIIw.l“Wi.'0”S5n^rc.SrH: fe “““““J "> »>= Utl.«r.l„
Kirkconnell (Calc, Stm Eng), J. R. Kirk- Jn,?la"ltoba College In
conned (Calc, Str Mat). J. S. B. Male- **08> received the degree of B.A. ln 
Alllster, C. R. Mummery, A. R. Murphy the former institution in 1907; de- 
(CallC’ Anal Geom), R. Park (Calc, Op- free of M.A. ln sociology from Colum- 
tlcs), W. R, Pearce, M. V. Powell, A. C. bia University ln 1909, and the degree

Sr T~Architecture — Honors — J B Heime. fbe summer of 1912, he was
Pass—M A Norcrose, K F Noxon (Calc, fnga**d in the Ohio rural life survey 
Str Mat). In various counties in that state. Dur-

Chemlcal engineering—Honors—G A ln* the fall of 1912 and the greater 
Day, H B Meyer, H H Moor, R B lit- part of 1918, he made researches for 
^«?hlLn' J? „R J>rker- O B Pearen, W Ph.D. dlsseriation ln thT^hlvü. It
fripais L» h’bSSSJS lÆTÔSSSr m PY18 aad °ttawa’ From June 
C L Brelthaupt, G M Broughall, *H M J® September of 1918 he studied ln 
Chintler (Optics, Metall), J j Craw- Ottawa as research ' fellow for the 
tord, H M Dlgnain, H M Dlliworth, T E University of Manitoba” ln Onna^i.r. 
DVTewAt^ ,E ? Fa£ (CaU’ Hydstat), archives.” In the fall of that year he 
F m (£l^ (Cate), was appointed director of social eer-
r- 0 N Haldenby, vice for the Methodist and Presbv.
ley (Optics, S&mj; A “ohnwn h chur?be* of Canada, which poet-
(Calc, Hydstat), J A C Kay, A Und- nn^u»® re*‘*n#d l“ 1918 to accept the 
•ay- C R Marks (Cate), H H MueUer, ?°®iWon of superintendent of the 
Ç J W McKeown (Calc, Ind. Chem), H tradfB and labor branch. In 1918.

-‘«■'«E ass? srsaasw aw£ ssMsstdr* 
j&Sfir’Snsea-wCnS^ddln*’ Thompson. Pass— 0t, history. He Is the author

% $ (Dynam), w V Bishop, , The Rise of Bccleslaetleal Con-
Burns, F B. Coles trol ln Quebec.” -Lonuon Survey," ”St

Henry (ôrg. ahem), j w^Johnirton 8urvey” and J°int author of the 
(Calc, Dynam), B H Johnston, A J Law- Hdron ^urY.ey’" these being reports 
•on, B H Miller, J w Milne (Thw of ,on lnve8tlgations maae by the author 
Meoh), M M Montemurro, E B Phllln n various parts of Canada on the in- 
tî,nK ’ 8 8 ffmhlle, J G Spot- dust rial, economic, social and religious
Whiti RT0n^mfn’ H 8 Weldon, RB “f® of our people. religious
WWte, R J Williamson (Calc), w L Dr. Riddell Is-a practical farmer,

Metallurgical engineering — Honor, a *3U 0Tri1* the farm Which he
H Melllsh. Pas£-a 6 MaltetTfCtif btouirht und«r cultivation during the 
ïnorg Chem), w G Robertson (Ctio’ ">““er, when he was a student in 

The following students (returned sol- ü*Îïïî.t0ba’ He worked for a time on 
BMminîîf req^ed to pa" supplemental building and railway construction.

^efore th®y can be admit- From practical experience he has a 
sentt0lnfomî1nü? Letters have been real appreciation of the problems of
which th™ ofave tih® B.ub,eoi* *“ îhe m.an who works with his hands;
Foley. E L Zealand S F % Z h‘8 earliest college day. he hai
Evans, S F Everson. gsan’ ° F evinced a deep Interest in all labor

Third Year. questions. He is a fellow of the Royal
Civil Engineering—Honors_j m Breen ,In*tltutf- American Scien-

H R Burton, P j Culllton, Rw Downle' X8»oclatlon, the American Asso-
J Gillespie, E J Marsh, JcitaSh dation for Labor Legislation, and the 
W D Proctor, F c Richardson c P American Sociology Society.
Steel, F M Waddell. ’

Pass—J c Angus, W P Augustine W 
Bowman, W D Coulter, E J Elliott r n 
Ferris (Lst Sq. Theo of Struc)
Graham (Heat Lab, Photo JLab) J h Legate (Heo of Struc), C HMaclian 
G D Maxwell, J C Header, J c Mitcheu’
G L McGee, J R McLean, W H Nixon 
(Survey, Geol), W J Parker, s H Penler 
W G Plnei (Astron, Theao of struc),’
G V Rayner (Astron), C T Smith F H 
= a«70r’ Vardon (Survey, Geôl), R
8 Warwick (Let Sq), C C Wimperly.

Mining Engineers—Honors—B 
nan, A E O’Brien.

Meck (MetaU), D E Craigie 
(Mineral, Lab), G B Doner (Miss and 
Pet Lab), T C Fawcett (Metall) A P 
Mackenzie, H S Purdy (Theo of Struri 
Hydraulics), E A Rolph (Metall), F W 
Simpson (Teo of Struc, Assay), w J E Wyllte, J F Young. vv J R

=siw“1 ssssm^sss £

The Urge! She (by f«) in America
_____ Sealed Packets Only1

t

s SPRING RESULTS 
APPLIED SCIENCE

Reid, C F J Saunders, H D Smith, J D 
Smith, L F Stokes, J K Thomson, Georg 
A Thompson, G K Tomlinson, W A Van
derburgh. S W Walker, W F Wheatley, 
W A White, *J R Wllford, W F Williams, 
W E Wright
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ii Engineering Alumni Scholar
ship Awards Reported—Pro
fessional Degrees Later.

18 ’ii

fi 81' 
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The scholarship in mechanical engi

neering offered by the Boiler Inspection 
and Insurance Company to students ot 
the third year is awarded to H. C. Crane.

The engineering alumni scholarships 
are awarded as follows:

First Year—Class A—M Carp, C A 
Lewis, A W McQueen. Class B—R G 
Blackburn, A Murray, A R Naiirgang.

Second Year—Class A—E V Ahara, H 
G Hayman. Claes B—C B Pearen, G. 
E McLean.

The results on candidates for profes- 
sonal degrees will be published later.

The following, arc the results of the 
examinations. Candidates whose

'I • i

Spring Overcoats“We mustb is-
a

II Soft, dressy coats in superior 
English cloths, finely" tailored 
and very exceptional value,
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$2250 to $55 00f ! * names
are followed by brackets n-ust pass sup
plemental examinations In the subjects 
indicated. In the first year, candidates 
other than returned soldiers, who 
admitted without 
standing, are not reported;

First Year.
General—Honors—A R Beger, R G 

Blackburn, O H Boyd, W R Bunting, -f 
L Campbell, M Carp, F C Carloy, W H 
Carr, R W Carson, L J Cockburn, E 
Cowan, G F Crowe, P R Drummond, W R 
Dunbar, J W Dyer, W F Elliot, F W El
liott, F A Ellis, H R Fardoe, H F Farn- 
comb, I H Forster, L S Gardner, K A C 
Garrow, D Heyburn, R M Hues ton, J G 
Inglls, J G Ironsides, C H Jackson, N F 
Johnson, F R Kelly, W E Kenny, R 
Lawrence, C A Lewis, G E Lindsay, R 
T Lyons, R H McCabe, W -T McLelland, 
J A McMaster, A W, F McQueen, W s 
Maguire, G A Martin, W L Miller, H M 
Morris, R G K Morrison, C O Morton, E 
Morwlck, A R Nahrgang, D I Nattress, C 
A Nettle ton, R V Plewes, W J Porter, 
E E Schinbeln, R A Sharp, R B L Snow, 
H E Stewart, D B Strudley, J M Thom
son, J D Walks, G I Wilkinson, H E 
Wingfield.

Pase— W P Acres (Trig), R G Almert- 
eon (Trig), E B Anderson, W S Ander
son (Alg, Elem Chem), E M Baird (Alg), 
F C Ball, J W Bateman, R W Beckett, 
H F Bedford, P S Bedford, G W Bee- 
croft, H B Bell, C A Bennett, C M Bow- 
yer, G E Boyle, C P Breüle, R J Brown 
(Elem Ohem), J H Browne, R Butter, A 
T Byram (Alg, Anal Geom), L A Chin 
(Anal Geom), A W Careiw, V H H Car- 
ruthere, N B Chadwick, A J Chambers, 
T C D Churchill, H G Clapp Ison (Trig, 
Anal Geom), J M G Clarke, C F Cock- 
shut t, J E Cohoe, J L Colter, A H Do
herty, G G Duncan, P J Dunlop, M D 
Earle (Trig, Elec), M G Evans, W G 
Ferrier, G H Flddee, R A Finley, S T 
Franks (Trig), J M Fraser, H E French, 
H F Gfvens, H J Graham (Alg, Trig), A 
B Gray, K C Gray, K J Grlesbach 
(Trig), W F Guenther, J R Hanning, D 
B Hardie (Alg, Survey), H L Hayman, 
B Hayward (Fid Wk, Survey), J C 
Hlgbee, L E Hlltchon, C H Ickler, C A 
Jaques (Alg, Elec), W B Jennngs (Trig), 
W D Jewett, J L Johnson (Anal Geom), 
A M Johnston, H B Keenleyslde, M C 
Kelly (Dynam), W M Kennedy, W H 
Kent (Elem Chem), G H Klschel (Elem 
Chem), W D Lappln, W L Laurie, F L 
Lawton, E S Learoyd, R C Leslie (Anal 
Geom), H J Logan (Anal Geom, Elec), 
W O Longworthy, F J Lyle, V B Lyle, 
D G McAllister (Trig, Elec), H E Mc- 
Broom (Elec), G W MoCrae, H L Mc
Culloch, D N McIntosh (Trig), V H Mc
Intyre, H A McKay (Elem Ohem), H B 
McKenzie, A W McMullen, J N Mac- 
Kendrlck (Elem Chem, Survey), W J 
Mackenzie, W H Macklin, J MacLelhm,
C G Menendez, W H Miller, F C Monk- 
man, G D Moon (Trig, Survey), J S 
Morrlsh (Alg), ASF Murphy, L J Mur- 
tha, H W Nablo (Alg, Anal Geom), F A 
Nethercott (Anal Geom), C A Norris, L 
J Potvln (Trig, Anal Geom), A V Prllce,
H W Ratz, H S Rtchie (Trig! Elec), W 
T Robson (Alg, Anal Geom), E S Rogers 
(Trig, Survey), E G Rolph, N Romm 
(Elec). R E Reseller, E A Ruby (Trig), 
W L Rundle, W J Russell, F W Sanders 
(Anal Geom, Elem Chem), F H Schultz,
F A Scott, G D Scott (Alg, Anal Geom),
K C Siddall (Alg), F T Simson, J H 
Slater (Alg), Q W Smith, J M Smith, E 
C Stevens, R.A Story, F W Stott, Glad
stone A Thomson (Elec), F C Tomlin
son, A Vernon (Trig), R N Vincent, W 
H Walker (Trig, Elec Chem), C M Wells 
(Elem Chem), D T Welsh (Elec, Elem 
Chem), J Whiteside (Alg, Anal Geom),
M Wolsey (Elec, Elem Chem), J M Wy-

i J

Special sale of Men’s Raincoats,were 
full matriculation $10-50 to $35 00north.
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The W. & D. Dineen Co.•I' " The farmer 
will then be able to produce three 
times as much per acre as at present.

Speaking on the title of his address, 
Mr. Marshall said that the future of 
agriculture Is only a matter of pro
phecy and his opinion could only be 
rêjectèd. As a tribute to Hon. Man
ning Doherty, who was present, he 
«aid that if the Ontario minister of 
agriculture handles. Ills government 

l work as well as he has his farm, 
I there will be no need for fear."

Have Not Slain Cattle.
The rumors that cattle had been 

f slain by owners in Alberta as a 
result of the scarcity of fodder were 
denied by the Hon. Mr. Marshall, 
who said that “these rtimers must 
iiaVe been taken off the wire ln the 
bjick yard, and are absolutely fase.” 
IJe explained that there was and still 
is a scarcity of hay and grain in that 
province, and many farmers 
that they had an insufficient supply 
to carry their herds over the winter; 
but what fodder was available ln 
these cases was used to put the herds 
in market condition and they were 
then sold. He gave as his estimate 
that the cattle population had been 
l educed about one-third as. a result 
of this; but stated that farmers had 
kept the best of the herds and would 
buy more cattle as soon as the next 
gopd crop Is sold. The sale of stock, 
-ie thought, would Improve the qual- 
-£y of the herds, ae better cattle will 
be purchased. He said that there is 
a more abundant supply of moisture 
iu the ground In Alberta this year 
than has been the case for the past 
i If teen years, and prophesied that 
'here will be as much growth when 
'••arm weather comes this year In six 
weeks than occurred last year In 
double the time.

140 Yonge St, Toronto.
POPULATION GROWS 

IN SEVENTH WARD«I»

Assessment Also Shows

IMPERIAL BANK
an Ex

pansion for the Year of Six
teen Per Cent.

OF CANADAWar,? «!laSrm'nt returns for 
ward Seven show an increase -#
population of 2,226 and an 1 crease nf 
assessment of about 16 per ce£t Acf
Uon‘Sf tw 016 new rolHhe poputal 
fndtaf/i th4e ward Is now 82,667. The
a^the0™^* that îh® flgure8' when 
SrowVh ^tUJne ,“■? ln- will reveal a 
«TOwth of population for the whole city of about 17,000 for the ye^r.
alÆf1thn.t,fl8Ure1S have expanded 

ng ,Ule-llne- Nearly two million 
Increase Is shown on, land and over a

Th«Vnd a haIf 0n buildings, 
as foltewsT68 thre® yearB comPare

The Annual Meeting of the Shareholders will be 
held at the Head Office of the Bank on Wednesday. 
May 26th, 1920, the chair to be taken at

By order of the Board.

71 1
” w noon.found.

»'
11 d 1m >
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W. MOFFAT,
General Manager.
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„,BEt
as compared with the unrevised as. 
j®8B™ent for l®20, are as follows:

..................... $10,237,004
Buildings ..........  18,793,365
fuslnesw ............ 1,366,426
Income ............... 1,112,637

Toronto, March 24th, 1920.1919 ...
1920

I%

tÔSmreff/.ntrtahtronV®nlng 0la®S®9'

classes was 7886.
. Architecture, machine drawing 
deslgn—-Frank Ames, Frank B. Thomp-Ch^R0F®rT 8”aU- W. £ .

Love, Alex. Clarke, Merrill 
I* McVeen, Spencer Gledhill.
.Af1 and design—Josephine Covey,^hn MHb^5’ V OMTle 01|Phant, 
llwrenee Bf^“’^0aard Entwlstle, « 

“°4 A* C. Paten, Mrs. Clara Ù 
croft ’ B"la Janoweky, James

Cotahe®mwm. and geology—Henry L.
Martin. A’ Lucae- Br»r B.

Domestic art—A. May Hard ins. 
Theresa Peterkln, Vera StewarLbeTV®^’ =,8le Courto^y ^ïlÏÏ:

®t.î Buchan, Olenna Irene Sherris 
Domestic science—Alice Stockwood,
Vera HoldCswort^°hn®t<>n’ ^ 8elf’ 

English—Edward W. Pettienn n—M"1”- «SÏÏK-
«ITS. T.ylor,

Mechanical 
Arthur Reed,
Carter,
Sutton.
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$12,073,489
15,843,685
1,883,768
1,609,318
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andThe Ontario estate held by the de
ceased, Charles A. Stewart, of Duluth. 
Minn., consists of 100 shares ln the 
Sovereign Fire Insurance Co., valued 
at $800. The total estate Is valued 
at $68,208, which deceased left to his 
widow, who gets one-third, and his 
three children, who get the balance 
between them.

Mrs. Mary Hughes Scott, widow of 
William Scott, former principal of the 
Norman School, Is sole beneficiary 
under deceased's will. The estate Is 
valued at $41,468,

The late Samuel B. Hoover of Stouff- 
vi'lle left a life Interest ln hie $14.264 
estate to his widow, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Hoover.

#• :

Ci v -

„ $26,608,431
Exemptions ... $1,908,214 

The two wards for 
hive been made for 
following increases:

Ward 8 ..
Wlard 7 ..

Two wards ... .$10,388,187

$80,660,146 
$2,292,924 

which returns 
1921 show the■

if ;3» 11
Is Independent Life.

"There is no more Independent life 
than farming,” said Mr. Marshall. “It 
is the only industry where the work
man Is his own boss.” There are so* 
many industries that destroy individu
ality that the speaker expressed his 
delight that there Is stm

Assessment. Population. 
- • $8.231,478 
• • 4,151,714

4.840
2,148f •

nj, '
Moor-

A
6,983

asks co-operation

IN CHECKING PROFITS
• i,i 1 one occupa

tion where "a man can take real pleas
ure out of life." The best farmers, 
be pointed out, are those who are born 
on the farm and take up the work as 
soon as their education Is finished, "it 
is true,” he said, “that occasionally we 
rescue some boy from the miserable 
city—laughter)—but as a rule the beet 
results can only come from giving 
the proper agricultural education to 
those boys who were born Into farm

•jj. I '

11
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Princess Pats Remember
Stand at Polygon Wood

t(1Mwfr Daacan has written a letter 
I? May°r Church, taking exception to 
the Mayor’s statement in a letter to
ofO™nmmtt0rne^ ?orley tl,at the board 
of commerce had not been active In 
ideating case., of hoar^C® of 
the^hn*8^ The 016Jor euKKests that 

°f contr°l should reverae 
Its attitude on the question of check
ing up restaurant prices and co
operate with the board of commerce 
In going after profiteers.

Major Diincan continues: "I should 
perhaps tell you that James Murdock 
one of the commissioners, was in thé 
city on *rlday and Saturday, and 
continued investigations into the 
potato situation, which In default of 
any co-operation by the city, had been 
begun by this board 
that.

D S The estate of the deceased Arch
deacon Gaden Crawford Garland Mac
kenzie has been vaiueij at $5,468, of 
which five sons each receive one share 
while a sixth share Is to be held In 
•trust for the children of a daughter, 
Mrs. C. W. Hedley of Port Arthur.

Three children share equally In the 
estate left by their deceased mother, 
Mrs. A4a Alice Grlsdale, which 1m In
ventoried at $4,959.

The late John O’Donohue, a gar
dener, left a life Interest ln his $2108 
estate to his widow, and on her death 
or remarriage the children Inherit ab
solutely.

It will be five years next Saturday 
since the Princess Pats made their 
wonderful stand ln Polygon Woods, 
near Ypres. Altho subsequently that 
famous regiment distinguished Itself 
on many occasions, It was in this 
little wood that the Pats first made 
their name.

The members of the Patricia’s Club 
are celebrating the anniversary by 
their annual church parade to St. 
James’ Cathedral on Sunday, May 9 
All former members of the battalion 
are assembling ln 
University avenue

E.The speaker referred sarcastically to 
those people "who talk of going ’back 
to the land,’ but for their own part 
would much prefer to get their back 
ito the land.”

By i>'quest, the thanks of the club 
were extended to the Alberta minister 
"f agriculture

:

Gordon Colquhoun,

T Han-
P1lie

Architecture: Honors—F B Brown, H 
A McIntyre, R Oldford, C B Sproatt.

Pass—D E Catto (Elem Chem), A S 
Crawford, J G Magee (Anal Geom, Elem 
Chem), T G Mueller (Anal Geom), D M M 
Ross, E S Seell.

Chemical engineering: Honors—A A
Bell, V N Bruce J E Buchan, A M Conk- 

some time before lln' E A Creewick, P s Edwards, K C 
ii i, -,As the board, with Its very Hamilton. P Hugil], O D Johnston, G F
limited staff, has been unable to ob- , a,y’ D ^ Kinsman, H O Kramer, A M Pass—A C Blue (Theo of Strum a
tain sufficient evidence for a convie- Mrtutlîàn R j°m mX„G McBurney G E Cheikoff, M E Dickenson, F W Dunton
tion.” i « A.R J McMillan, A L MePhail, F R Eckert (Elec Lab, Theo of strum

Speaking of investigation of prices Morris ^Murra” A E barren R E hJvoI^O‘c°v SJ1rigJ’ Henry W H
charged in restaurants, he says that Barrett, H S Pritchard, H F Robertson! Eng Chem) VCHHVBL*ird V*,*1 (?leo’
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importance was obtained. The‘matter „ Pass—E M Begg, W E Bennett (Anal p R McDonald1 (Al°terf Cur)C‘ TThTrlxf ' '
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type ol car. ; dentlal section and is reached from n Meredith. G H Murphy, G C Mutch, c P Sale, J E Weelands.

downtown by the Yonge street cars R E Norman. C W Oliver, T J O’Shaugn- r,P "-W Churchill (Geol), F P
Excellent train with sleeping cars for aJÏ Rri,Tw'ié' Pm1, PrlS.e’ Relyea. P°^nei’ E111?it, RUR Flle (Crystall),

| Montreal and Ottawa leave"/9^0 Vm Sto“ Êai^yR Fn‘8er (E,echem' E,ec>’ C P

Graduation functions are to be the I , , exc.ep‘ Saturday. Further par- Geom), R H Tofflemlre, N F Ward’ A R Chemical Engineering—Honors____V Hspecial feature of the cot,vocal on i 0Ulf8 fr0m Canadian Pacific ticket Warren B I Williams. ’ A Emory, O J slhlerholta. pé^-j k

vüriou s °Xgra d ua t i n g ‘ SïïSTwïï! 1® f
^mJuneeS2atS 7"' T»686 7” test D'°CE8AN WOMENS’ AUXILIARY. ZlS ^ ^r^r'Xl®/ Kruc Me^M'/ wfn®. (T“C°
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mateur theatricals, garden fetes tea L* ' (''e Bishop of Toronto official- which they have still to pass: MacLean, J p McClelland, W M Smith Herd?.’ /// T A Daniel, R e

dances, receptions and bunions of the 0,'e"ed ,he «««ions of the Dio- W W Abernethy. 8 .1 Aden. H L All- g F Tracey, J s M Wallace. A S WfiLon! f!££& J DKm,U.telB’,îï' H Illman C F
. irions f th cesul1 " omens' Auxiliary yesterday ward, E L Bail'd. H P Baird. H N Baker Ease—W A Doherty (Mach design) P p./Jl ’ / Kelleher, W J Nlchol, J H

■ rioue alumni associations. In the afternoon at St. 'Anne’s, ad- X F, Boakf( W J Bul1- J p Burke E W A °mbro"' F C Eley, J p Flynn (CateR S Welamln H* o*vL«, ° Tnurnhu11' T
dresses were given by missionaries button G D \ Cameron, F W Chambers. C. Grahaiu (Elec), A E Hamilton Barbour f’ w S’ ™ Pa“~r a
from India, Mrs R H a s islam- l-C E 11 Earls, J Farley, W W j n 'i, t1 ,^yonu,(Alter Cur Ele- Forster ’C r'k/0?!1» n.Ei Burton, C
Chinn R»,, w Ù J, , ’ "• basiam, Fawcett, E W Francis, J Gillmor T run chem>. J D McLellan, R M Prender"ant £•«„.„ “ Hill, H B Little, C J Mc-
n vvii/' E Taylor; Japan, Rev. mor J E Goldie. J j Guide J a Hen’’ ? E Pre»ton (Eiechem, Lab, Calc)'/) H p,X/’aTvR s¥rûnnlng' M H Mitchell, E
R. M Mlllman; Mackenzie River dis- d*rson. F W Huggins K W Irwin h a' RatcIiff' G R Shephard, W-Dstalker P Anéu./ Æ ^“?on (Elec>-rict Bishop Lucas. Rev. W, E. Tay- Jackson. W C Jackson, G B Jarrett j a J ^ .^ard’ m/nP j E hrml,i^-Hon6rB-H
lor also spoke on the Forward Move- Johnson, J G Johnson, C B Joy. w H r Metallurgical Engineering—Honors—A Watson A wT„v¥a*ïrave-
ment and the next step In missionary Keith, H L Kennedy, R M Liérte T ' =h.IrwLnz^Pa"rp F Wntyre, Hm Chemi’c/ H#™b,Let02-

JwV?5L'."x‘S H f 1 ""F ”
■a-1**- •’ Kamgajf a M i4 Moorehouse, L R Shoebottom. q E n Algebr^Ifid supplemental* )

Harold
1 (Census, to 

ToronVETERAN CRICKETBR DIB8.
Following an operation for 

dlcitis, George N. Morrison

eja l
k-u <?. ■ by; , Hon. Manning 

Doherty. He. referred to the deplor
able system now existing for the edu- 
'•ation ol the farm hoy and girl along 
agricultural lines, stating that It is al
most impossible for the O.A.C. at 
Guelph to reach more than a very 
small percentage of those who should 
have the training which that college 
offers. 6

the armries on 
a J at 6.20 o’clock
Sunday evening, and will march ln a 
body to the Cathedral.

The pipe band of the 48th High
landers, by kind permission of Ool. 
Darting and officers, will lead the 
parade, followed by the famous colors 
of the P.P.C.L.I., which Princess Pat 
worked with her own hands. These 
colors are the Only colors of any 
Canadian regiment which were actu
ally ln the firing line.,.

Canon Plumtre wllî give the address 
and special music will be rendered by 
the choir.

'I !•appen-

S' tssssa “KïïrJ&E 1 *.7l
morning. He was well known as a ?°“®/,,n? < 
cricket player, having been a member industry In 
of the Toronto Cricket Club for ten held rec«nUi

i. TECHNICAL SCHOOL RESULTS.
Principal A. C. McKay ot the Cen

tral Technical School and branch 
schools has issued the examination re
sults and list of winners of prizes and'

-
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CARS TOO EXPENSIVE QNLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

f'

B* t
JH

%■

ton, K J McEachern, E L Paterson X*
A aili1 k W 'X. HRchie. J T L Ryan, E 
A Salisbury, C Smythe, G ç Stephen
son, D H Storms, D G Ure.

Mining Engineering—Pass—E R Gilley 
£ W Graham, C A Richardson, J C E 
Skinner (Calculus), W S WUcock.

Mechanical Engineering—Honora — M 
H Lentaer, J L Chambers, U C Holland 
J G O Flaherty, J M Watsor V£ ■fcoissSte tes.a,?.r^::riH

Arch itecture—Honors__L
m HinCidd’ D M Watere-

1 Jt is understood that the;)

^ Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross’1
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BACKWARD SPRING 

AFFECTS FARMERS
An Advertisement to Wives

|

NEWS OF LABOR
;w

RlTF OF EXCHANGE journeymen bakersIlfllL Ul LAUlInllUL ARE NOT SATISFIED
GOOD MECHANICS 

AT 40 CENTS AN HOUR Fall Wheat Loses Vigor From 
Cold—Potatoes Seem 

Speculative.

»

Perhaps you don’t want your husband to 
insure his life. The possibility of his dying 
suddenly seems too awful to think about 
And getting money as a result of such a 
tragedy offends your conscience.
Well now, do you know two widows, one 
left comfortably provided for by life insur
ance money and another left destitute ? 
Ask them what they think of life insurance. 
Then draw your own conclusions.
if what they say leads you to believe in life insur
ance—as we believe it will—ask for our free booklet 
' ‘Safeguard your legacy. ” It will tell you about an 
Imperial Life Policy m which your husband can 
invest a few dollars each year. Then if he should 
die we will pay to you as long as you live—regularly 
—each month—a certain amount of money to keep 
you and the little ones from want.

Fill out and mail the coupon below.

r)!, Ornamental Ironworkers held a 
largely attended organization meeting 
last night at the Labor Temple, com
pleting tha good work commenced 
some weeks ago. It was stated at 
the meeting that wages were not as 
high as the trade would like. In
stances were recorded In which re
turned men with four years’ service 
overseas to their credit, and skilled 
mechanics at that, were receiving only 
from 40 to 60 cents an hour at the 
trade. This was due to the fact, so 
it was pointed out, that the trade had 
hitherto remained unorganized.

. Opinion among the journeymen 
bakers respecting the treatment of the 
Halcrôw bill to legislate daylight 
work in bakeries is not compliment-

X I

SELLING CATTLE EARLY[Will Increase Trade With 
AWest Indies in Preference 

to States.

ary to the committee which present
ed its report. "The whole session as 
viewed by the onlooker was of a ciilki- 
ish nature,» said a prominent otticial 
of the union, "and while little or no 
time was taken up with the oiscuesmn 
of this important measure, consider
able time was devoted to a bill touch
ing upon the weighing of hay. , The 
bill to enforce daylignt bak.ng was 
scarcely discussed at ail, and not even 
recommendations from medical 
tnorities were permitted to be read to1 

Ever. Dr. Rochester, sec- !

iH. Reports from farmers coming on the 
Union Stock Yards exchange these 
days, and. from personal observation, 
leave no room for doubt as to the ex
treme lateness of the season, and the 
backward condition of the spring seed
ing. Nearly all the seeding In York 
county is- in, but there is little or no 
growth, and so far as known no vege
tation Is apparent. Comparatively 
hard frosts have occurred nearly every 
night with a good deal of ice.

The bad effects of the backward 
season la more noticeable in the fail 
wheat than anywhere else. Up to 
within the last two weeks the fall 
wheat crop in Ontario, while not 
large, was apparently All alive, since 
which time it has fallen off oeriously 
in vigor and dolor.

Warm weather followed by rains 
would help immensely to promote 
growth, but it must come quickly. 
In a lesser degree spring clover is 
feeling the backward weather, but it 
is too soon to say how it will come 
thru.

mThe Boy 
Shall Be 
Father to 
the Man

=sy a
MUST LOOK ALIVE

i
Strange as it may seem, the pre

vailing high rate of exchange between 
the United States and other countries 

redound to Canada’s advantage.
MANY WOMEN WORKERS 

PAID ONLY $10 WEEKLY

a.u-

may
That is in one resnect. namely, that 
if this country is alive to the oppor
tunity presented, there ’should 
« tremendous trade increase between 
Canada and the British West Indies. 
At least this is the emphatically ex
pressed contention of Col. Edouard 
Leprohon, late overseas commander of 
the 233rd French-Canadian battalion 
from Alberta. Col. Lerpohon, who 
spent yesterday in Toronto at the King 
Edward Hotel, has just returned from 
pn extensive trip thruout the West 
Indies, where he represented the Har
ris Abattoir Company.

Loyalty to Britain.
The salient point which impressed 

the colonel was the exceeding loyalty 
Of the Islands towards Britain, and 
their more than friendliness towards 
Canada.' He pursued investigations 
along these lines, and while in Mar
tinique and Guadeloupe got in touch 
with their respective boards of trade. 
He was Anally instrumental in having 
resolutions passed in the house of 
assemblies and the board of trade of 
Martinique, inviting Canadian mer
chant marine steamers to stop there, 
offering them a free port of entry.

proceed to 
Governor

the house, 
retary of one of the alliances, was not 
allowed to say his word on behalf of 
the bill. Peremptorily this bill was 
thrown out, whereas the bill touching 

the matter of weighing hay 
passed, and even after that was

Forty-two per cent, of the women 
workers In Ontario are earning 310 a 
week or less. Th’s is the substance

ibe

upon
.Aye* mName................... ........ .

Address.............................
Husband’s occupation is.

of a report given out by Dr. W. A. 
Riddell, deputy minister of labor, On
tario. Dr. Riddell made a survey of 
£3 industrial- centrer, in the province. 
Some women, indeed,: are receiving as 
low as 37 and $5 a week. The budget 
for the cost of living for single women 
is estimated at 314 a week. Wage per
centages are given as follows:

Book- Ljun- Har- Paper 
binding, dry. ness. Box.

was 
amended."

The union is holding a special ees- 
at Occident Hall on Saturday

3;
Would you make room 
in your home for a 
baby boy with dark 
brown eyes of perfectly 
healthy parentage ? 
This baby is three and 
a half months old and 
has never been sick. 
He is a good natured 
little chap full of sun
shine and smiles.

zslon
night to take this matter up, and a 
strike vote may be taken.ts

THE IMPERIAL LIÉE
Assurance Company of Canada 

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO

SHEET METAL WORKERS 
MIGHT ACCEPT 85 CENTS iior Scarcity of Feed.

Scarcity of feed is given by some 
of the farmers and drovers coming on 
the exchange as the reason for the 
early marketing of the cattle, the 
great bulk of the stall-fed cattle ap
parently having come forward. On 
the local exchange yesterday leading 
buyers said the outlook was for a 
great scarcity of fat cattle In Ontario 
with high prices. MIH feeds of all 
kinds is prohibitive in price and hard 
to get. There is no grass, nor will 
there be for the next fortnight at the 
earliest. Farm labor is scarce and 
high, and in some parts of Ontario 
some of the land will go untllled, due 
to this.

As against the doubtful outlook the 
soil was never in better working con
dition, and warm weather would do 
everything. Owing to the scarcity of 
potatoes the area planted will not be 

I an average one, despite reports to the 
Farmers will not take

ilored
in the sheet metal 

trades want the men to return to 
work at 75 cents an hour and refer 

arbitration. The 
hand, maintain 

their demand for 90 cents an hour, 
but would be willing to return at 85 
cents prior to a board of conciliation. 
Many employers have already signed 
the agreement at 90 cents an hour.

Need Wage Scale Revision
In the Woodworking Trade

Employers .5 6.7 6.1Under 3» . • 9.5
3 5—3 6 ... 17.1 1.0 23.3

25.? 10.5 35.0
34 4 49.0 41.7
49.6 75.0 55.0

9- 10 ... 59.1. 87.5 63.3
10- 12 ... 87.8 55.5 78.3

11.3
£2.6 i

6-

36.87-grievances to 
men on the other
the «4.68-

76.4 CenritM:oata, Some day this baby 
is going to “Be Father 
to the Man” and repay 
someone for kindness 
bestowed upon h i m 
when a baby.

Arrangements can be 
made for immediate 
adoption without too 
many persons possess
ing knowledge of de
tails.

92.9 SJ5
Offer Montreal Bricklayers

Flat Rate of Dollar Per Hour \ I
RETURNING OFFICERS 

DISPUTE ACCOUNTSVETERANSMontreal, May 6.-r-The General 
Contractors’ Association, at a meet
ing held last evening, decided to 
raise the wage of Journeymen brick
layers from 80 and 90 cents an hour 
to a flat rate of $1 per hour. This 
rate will be paid to unorganized 
labor as well as to members, of the 
international and national unions, if 
the latter bodies choose to accept the 
*»’er. ,

Montreal Tramways Commisison - 
Refuses Demand of Employes

t These steamers already 
» Barbados and Trinidad.

Marchand of Martinique and Guade
loupe alvo approved the resolution, 
and it Is expected that Canadian mer
chants will seize the opportunity pre
dated and make calling points at these 
two places.

Will Take Action.
On returning to Canada Col. Le- 

prohon took the matter up with the 
eonsul-general of France at Montreal, 
who is bringing it up before the depart
ment of marine at Ottawa, and it is 
fully expected that some quick ant 
will be taken by the conference wh 

» to planned to be held at 
wards the end of this month. Ait this 
conference delegates from the British 
West Indies will attend, and will assist 
in taking up the question of trans
portation and cable service with these 
Islands, which hitherto has been most 
unsatisfactory.

Col. Leprohon could not understand 
why Canada did not seize the- oppor
tunity of furthering trade with a market 
which was so close to home. "If Cana
dian Arms would send representatives 
to the West Indies, with samples of 

textiles, dry goods, 
butter,

Judge Coatsworth Considers Of
ficials Should Be Made 

Permanent Ones.

t to Returned Sol- 
Printed In Thle 

Column If Phoned or 
Sent In.

That there is need of rsvision of 
wage schedules 
trade in the province is shown from 
an interview held yesterday with a 
well known1 man engaged In the in
side-woodworking trade, 
that he knew of many women wao 

receiving not more than eight 
a week for wood- 

that these 
are assembling or anything of

items of inte 
dlers Will £in the woodworkers ;

«

;SOLDIERS MAY CCtyfl>ETE 
IN MILITIA DEPARTMENT

He stated contrary.
chances of 35 and 36 a bag potatoes, 
coupled with the scarcity of help. 
The area sown to ensilage is likely 
to be reduced from the same causes, 
tho the labor involved is not so great. 
But, given the right kind of weather 
anything is liable to happen. Some of 
the farmers are paying 31.50 a bushel 
for seed oats with peas practically 
out of the qbestlon.

"Does It not appear that the sooner 
we get permanent officials for this 
work the better? The men are taken, 
from their business and projected Into 
this work. Some are not lawyers, but 
they are none the worse for that, it 
appears to me that we ought to have 
permanent officials—at any rate, la 
large centres,” were the questions pro
pounded by Judge Coatsworth yester
day in the arbitration proceedings be
tween the provincial government and 
eight returning officers who officiated 
at-the last provincial general election, 
and between whom questions had 
arisen os to the remuneration of tho 
officers.

At the end of each account of the 
returning officers there was appended 
a statement "Allowance to returning 
officers, polling booths, etc.,” and the 
amounts claimed, and In dispute, were 
as follows: B. W. Essery, N. E. To
ronto, 33498.30; W. R. Flett, 8. W. To
ronto, 33298.55; T. H. Barton, N. W. 
{Toronto, 34549.75; T, W. Close. S. E. 
Toronto. 32211; R. Honey ford, River- 
dale, $3304.87; Capt. W. A. Orr, Park- 
dale, 34334.40; E. E. Richardson. E. 
York, 31807.40, and F. L. Bull; W. 
York; 32925.54.

Cover Only Disbursements.
A. E. MoLaurin. auditor of the ac

counts for the department of Justice, 
told the court that section 209 of -the 
Ontario elections act liad not been 
interpreted to cover anything but 
disbursements, where mileages were 
not applicable, but Mr. Shaver hâd got. 
a special fee of 3350 on account of 
special work . he had under the act. 
The section of the act under which 
the disputed amounts 
reads "and reasonable fees and allow
ances ipr other services under the 
act.”

Mr. HOneyford, one of the. returning 
officers, seen by The World yesterday, 
while not commenting upon the mat
ter before Judge Coatsworth, stated 
that the government .had settled with 
the returning officers for the amounts 
due under the act, but that the extra 
amounts claimed, and which are In 
dispute, refer to extra work entailed 
owing to such matters as the wo then a 
franchise, etc. The arbitration pro
ceedings will be resumed today.

were
and ten dollars 
working. "I don’t say

. This is an excep
tional opportunity to 
secure a bath/ that is. 
away above the baby 
average and that will 
be sure to make good 
as boy and man.

For personal inter
view and full particu
lars, write
Friend of the Children, 

Toronto World, 
Toronto, Ont.

Telephone Main 5308.

ANK Ottawa, May 6, (By Canadian 
Press.) — Hon. Hugh Guthrie, minis
ter of militia, replying to a question 
by Capt. Power in the house today, 
said that a classification of the de-

\women
that sort,” said this man, “but they 
arc working at the benches, and should 
certainly receive at least fifteen dol- 

However, as there are 
many men, with families, working for 
seventeen dollars a week, it is not 
to be wondered at t.iat women in 
the trade are receiving as low as ten 

The wonder, however, has 
moral issues in

itial It is a disgrace to the

tion Montreal, May 6.—The Montreal 
Tramways Commission has refused 
to grant its, employes the 100 per 
cent, increase in wages demanded. It 
points out that to comply with the 
demands, additional revenue of 33,- 
500,000 would be required, and to 
secure it ten-cent fares would have 
to be charged. The company prom
ises that it will try and make a dis
tribution of increases. If it does not 
have to make up deficits accruing 
since 1918. but such increase will not 
bring wages up to the figures de
manded.

ic.hv,. iars a week.Ottawa to-
partment of militia and defence had 
been submitted to the civil service 
commission. In every case «where a re
turned soldier held a position which 
it was proposed to make permanent, 
his name had been submitted for ap
pointment. With regard to the other 
positions, it had been suggested to 
the civil service commission that these 
positions should be thrown open to 
competition, 'thereby giving returned 
soldiers an opportunity of obtaining 
appointment to such positions.

W. A. McLEAN SPEAKS ON 
HIGHWAYS OF ONTARIO

feholders will be 
i on Wednesday, 
in at noon.

dollars.
nothing with the 
volved.
province to have men and women 
working at the trade for as low as 
seventeen dollars a week is patent."

"The Highway of Ontario” was the 
title of an interesting and Instructive 
address delivered to the Toronto En
gineering Institute last night by W. A. 
McLean, deputy minister of highways. 
"Public highways,” said the speaker, 
"should be supported in proportion to 
the service they perform. Main high
ways are as expensive to maintain as 
steam railways, and the farmers were 
held solely responsible for the con
dition of the highways in their town
ship. A grant of 31,090,000 had been 
made to the counties to enable them 
to build model highways, but not many 
had availed themselves of the offer. 
Finally, the money was given t0 the 
first county which was industrious 
and interested enough to apply for it 
and the results show that the plan 
should be more widely adopted.”

The speaker then compared the 
highways of France, England and 
Canada, stating that the best roads

This
was because they had a central body 
of experienced engineers to 
roadway construction. Canadian far
mers would be better off, he said*, if 
they allowed themselves to be guided 
by the experience and advise of the 
county engineers.

i

Striking Bakers in Ottawa
Stand Firm in Their Demands

T,
ral Manager. such goods as 

hardware, boots and shoes, 
cheese, and, in fact, almost every 
kind of material, either produced or 
manufactured in the Dominion, they 
would find a market not imagined In 
their wildest dreams of business suc
cess," declared the colonel. “The high 
rate of exchange has produced a feel
ing there that they would rather trade 
with Canada and Great Britain than 

These people are 
both in

Three Thousand Carpenters
May Strike in Montreal

,.dOttawa, May 6.—Further expressions 
of determination to stand absolutely 
firm in their demands for a closed 
shop and a nine-hour day were made 
by the sixty striking members of the 
Bakers’ Union this morning, following 
their regular daily meeting in their 
rooms at 115% Sparks street, 
men are emphatic for the closed shop, 
and stated that they would certainly 
not return to work unless this part of 
their demands was granted/

HARRY MORGAN BURIED.

SOLD INDIAN LANDS 
TO SOLDIERS AT COSTPOLICE HUNTED MAN 

ALREADY IN PRISON
Montreal, May 6.—Three thousand 

city carpenters in all probability will 
go on strike within the next few days 
unless the meq’s demands for 80c an 
hour, an eight-hour day and a 44-hour 
week are met by the employers. The 
General Contractors' Association have 
made the men an offer of 76c an hour, 
in place of the present rate of 67 %c, 
but this has been refused.

1Ottawa, May 6. — Practically the 
whole of the 69,000 acres of Indian re
serve lands acquired by the soldier set
tlement board has been sold to soldier 
settlers. There are, however, in some 
of the reserves a few farms to be dis
posed of. The government paid the 
Indians from 310 to 320 an acre for 
the land, and the soldier settlement 
board disposed of It at cost. In the 
case of the Bobtail Reserve, 6930 acres, 
the purchase price was 383,694. The 
board blocked it off into farm units, 
and appraised each unit according to 
its comparative value, the aggregate 
selling price being 383,696.64, being 
32.64 in excess of. the amount paid the 
Indians for the whole reserve, or sc 
more per farm.

the evening classes. The 
ition at 
7835.
e, machine drawing and 
k Ames, Frank B. Thomp- 
I. Small, Geo. W. Kinsey, 
ve, Alex. Clarke, Merrill 
Spencer Gledhlll. 
leslgn—Josephine ICovey, 
bfite, L. Carrie Oliphant, 
•nett, Leonard Entwlstle, « 

C. Paton, Mrs. Clara L 
Janowsky, James Moor-

these evening The Burglar Escaped Ottawa Jail, But 
"• Was Imprisoned in Montreal 

on New Charges.any other country, 
keen to do business with us.

! the import and export trade.”
Extensive Trip.

While on his trip he visited. Trini
dad, Barbadoes, Georgetown, British 
Guinea, St. Kit’s, Antigua. Dominico, 
Montserrat; St. Lucia, .St. Vincent and 
Grenada, and in all places found them 
anxious to increase their trade with 
Canada. .

This is the colonel’s first visit to 
Toronto, and he assured The World 
that the Queen City had made quite 

* an impression on him. 
our business activity and our streets. 
The colonel is a resident of Montreal 
of French-Canadian parentage. He is 
a veteran of the old 14th overseas bat
talion, going to France at the begin
ning of the war. Qn his trip he was 
accompanied by his son, Capt. G. E. 
Leprohon. who also has served over
seas with the Canadian force.

:

Ottawa, May 6.—Victoire Verdun, 
who escaped from Eastview jail on 
November 1 last, while awaiting trans
portation to' Kingston penitentiary to 
serve sentence for three charges of 
burglary, hag been located.

While the police of Ottawa, East- 
view and other centres of population 
and culture have been combing the 
country for him, the festive Victoire 
has been languishing in the Montreal 

e" district jail, to which he was sentenced 
_ c" to six months on December 18 on a 

Callum, 211; business agentst Bur- charge of breaking and entering, 
rows, 65; Dodds, 75; Cheeseman, 182;
Spencer, 312; Nicholls, 361; Doggett,
579; Glllanders, 589.

iwere to be found in France.CARPENTERS' ELECTION 
RETURNS.Harry Morgan, one of the best 

known members of the International 
Brotherhood of Carpenters, who was 
recently struck 
while at work 
Guelph, dying later from complications, 
was burled yeçterdaÿ at Norway Cem- 
cetery. Many members attended the 
funeral, and the union was represented 
by some of its most outstanding re
presentatives.

control <
Elections recently held in the To

ronto district for the office of secre
tary of the district and for business 
of the International Brotherhood of 
Carpenters’ agents, resulted as. fol
lows, according to tho quarterly pro
vincial report for April: for sep 
tary, John Cottam, 523; Peter M

by a falling beam 
on a building atand geology—Henry L. 

•m A. Lucas, Bror ^E.
are claimed i

art—A., , . May Harding,
krkin, Vera Stewart, Mtl- 

Elsie Courtney, Eliza- 
• Vienna Irene Sherris. 
Hence—Alice Stockwood, 
pe Johnston. Daie Self, 
forth.
kiward W. Pattison, Gor- 

Annie McCauley, John

liguages—Charles Taylor, 
kpe.
ts—Bert O'Neil, Albert E. 
feph Marshall.
I classes—Jack Skitch, 
1 Harry Johnson, Baden 
pon Colquhoun. Harold

Gen. Curry Explains Why
Staff Funds WithdrawnHe praised

:

Altlio arrested in Montreal on De
cember 9 and committed to prison nine 
days later, no information to this 
effect reached the local police until 
today, when his finger prints 
forwarded to Inspector Foster of the 
criminal investigation department of 
the Dominion police.

Why the government has decided, 
to withdraw cash grants for the 
maintenance of military orderly staffs 
was yestêrday explained by General 
Sir Arthur Curry, during his short 
stay in the city. The grants were 
originally made, he said, to enable 
the various units to conduct demob
ilization work rapidly and efficiently. 
Now that the. work Is practically 
completed the necessity no longer 
exists for large staffs, but provisions 
will be made to allow the militia 
regiments to retain a part time adju
tant.

8,000 MEMBERS SOON. Refused Payment to Rev. Burke 
For Expenses of Trip to W. IndiesMembership In the provincial com

mand of the International Brother
hood of Carpenters, Ontario, is now 
about 7,500, and is expected to reach 
the 8,000 mark before the convention 
which is to be held at Peterboro this 
year.

ORILLIA WITH C. F. L. were
Ottawa, May 6. — (By Canadian 

Press.) — Replying to a question in 
the house today, Hon. Arthur Sifton, 
secretary of state, said that the Rev. 
A. E. Burke was connected with a 
chaplain service of the C.E.F. In the 
late war. While on leave, with per
mission to? proceed to Washington, 
D.C., he appeared to have visited the 
West Indies. He presented an ac
count for the trip to the department 
of militia and defence for 3882. Pay
ment for the amount was refused.

Orillia federal union, according to 
reports received by officials 
Canadian Federation of Labor, have 
affiliated with the federation. This is 
a union comprising members #f varied 
labor bodies, including several kinds 
of unions.

of the
»

MASTERS TO SURVEY 
PRINTING INDUSTRY

DIES OF NATURAL CAUSES. I
Many Cases for Sessions

Commencing Next Week
MRS. GOMPERS VERY ILL. Death from natural causes was the 

verdict rendered toy a coroner’s Jury 
at tho inquest at the morgue last 
night ipto the death of Baby Nerri- 
man, 392 Parliament street, who died 
shortly after birth yesterday.

!Mrs. Samuel Compere, wife of the 
veteran leader of American Federa- 
tionlsts, is lying seriously ill. She is 
almost 70 years of age, and has. not 

overed from the shock occaatoned 
by 'the death of her daughter, who 
passed away two years ago.

TWO BIG PETERBORO STRIKES

Peterboro, May 6.—Machinists, tool- 
makers and other employes of the local 
plant of the Canadian General Elec
tric Company walked out at 10 o'clock 
this morning 
Increase. H. Harper of Toronto is in 
the city in connection with the strike. 
The employes of the Canadian Pack
ing Company are still out.

Census, to Include Every Plant in 
cricketer dies. Toronto, Will Benefit

Advertisers.

GUELPH WANTS MEN the general sessions, which 
on Tuesday next, with

For
commence 
Judge Coatsworth presiding, there are 
six .appeals against police court con
victions against persons found drunk 
while in charge oi automobiles, and 
who got the customary sentence of 
one week In jail without the option 
of a fine. The other cases are: Theft* 
and receiving, 17; receiving, 9; false 
pretences, 9; criminal negligence- 5; 
offences against women, 6; perjury, 
1- bigamv. 1: robbery, 2; shooting with 
intent, 1; assault, 3; forgery, 1; tell
ing fortunes, 2.

Guelph, May 6.—(Special.)—Officials 
at the local employment bureau re
port that there is a big demand for 
skilled mechanics, farm help and la
borers In Guelph, and.that there is no 
need for any men being out of work. 
During the week 57 men were placed 
in different jobs, while 66 others were 
referred to manufacturing concerns and 
other places where they could find 
suitnhle employment._______ _______ _

MORE PENNY-HALFPENNY 
PIECES.

f recMi operation for appen- 
e N. Morrison of the 
rs department, died at 
ba Hospital yesterday 

was well known as a 
L having been a member 
lo Cricket Club for ten

!
POSSESSION CASE DISMISSED.

The Master Printers’ Association 
of Toronto have been considering for 

; some tllne a survey of the printing 
Industry in this city. At a meeting 
held recently, attended by nearly two 

1 hundred printers in the city, it was 
decidea to commence the work at 
once. The survey will be in charge 
of I. R. Knowlton, assisted by E. A. 
Borden, both of Chicago, and wi'l 
be under the direction of the United 
Typothetac of America.

It Is expected that the survey will 
be completed in about six weeks and 
the results will be given out at a 
meeting of printers to be held at that 
time. One great advantage of the 
survey will be the improved service 
to the advertiser and all users of 
printing in Toronto thru the ex
change of data collected by the 
various research departments in dif- 
ferent_citics, and at the headquarters, 
of the International printers’ organ
ization in Chicago.

The census and survey, whch will 
include every printing plant iq To

ss ' ronto, is arousing widespread inter- 
I est. Already a prominent dealer in 
X Plumbing supplies has requested a 
t * survey of the plumbing industry. In 
i these surveys no individual figures 
t are given out. It is interesting to 

’ Dote that printing ranks fifth among 
the great industries on this continent.

Penny-halfpenny pieces dated 1834 
(William IV.) and 1858 (Queen Vic
toria) are respectively reported by 
R. J. Howard, 16 Indian road, and 
George H. 
street.
enquiries of a recent correspondent.

Euclid Hall Not to Close ?

Is Final D.S.C.R. Decision
The suit by Frank Simpson against 

Daniel A. Rose, in which he asked for 
a declaration that he was entitled to 
possession of the house at 100 Price- 
field road, was, in. the non-jury as
sizes yesterday, dismissed by Mr. Jus
tice Middleton.________ _____________ ’

Robertson, 285 George, 
This apparenty answers the DB.C.R. officials have finally decid

ed not to remove the patients from 
Euclid Hall to the Brant House or any 
other hospital, as was originally In
tended. Strong; protests were entered 
from all sides when the removal was 
suggested, and It Is now officially 
stated that the hall will remain open 
for some time to come.

They demand a wage

a* STOLE SOLDIE-R'S BUTTON.
■a- . of five months ai the Jail 

meted out to Albert Fafard 
court for the

SentenceBOY’S LEG BROKEN BY CAR farm was
In yesterday's police 
theft of a soldier’s watch and a vet 

The crown attorney

PROTESTS FROM KITCHENER
r~ Louis Gamond, aged C, of 116 Port

land street, sustained a fractured leg 
last night, when he was knocked , 
down by an auto driven by J. H. ; 
Whitelaw, 67 Farron avenue, at Ade
laide and Maud streets. The driver ; 
took the child to the. Hospital for 
Sick Children in his car, and reported 
the accident to the police. He was not 
detained.

\A:
mfr Kitchener, May 6.—^Special.)—It was 

given out here today by the local G.w; 
V.A. secretary, that a resolution pro
testing against the remarks of Briga
dier-General McLean would be for
warded to .Ottawa. A copy of the 
resolution will also be forwarded to 
the Dominion secretary of the G.W. 
V.A. The resolution also embodies a 
protest to the extra sessional In
demnity now before the house of com
mons.

eran’s button, 
took occasion to remark that any- 

watch, but a sol - 
more

layer Cross’* m one eon have a 
dieFs button has cost

have been willing to pas.
:SV - than>1 . >■A some men

MANY SPEEDERS PROSECUTED

The advent of better weather condi
tions has brought a larger crop of
motor speeders before Magistrats 
Davidson in the Toronto-Hamilton .
Highway speed court. On Tuesday (
there were no less than IBS casi*. 
Fines of 310 and 34 costs were Imposed 

C. R. Wilke, secretary-treasurer of in most cases.
Parkdale branch G.W.V.A., wants the 
address of No. 320128, Sapper J. Hardy, 
who arrived in Canada last May.
There is money on "hand for him.

DESIGNERS ELECT 08FICERS.

At the first annual meeting of the 
Canadian Women's Designers' Club, 
the following officers were elected:
President, Miss Helen Crichton; vlce- 
oresldent. Mis* Helen Burke; secre- 

, tary, Miss Malone- treasurer. Mise 
i Rothwell: committee Mise Anderson,
: |1—ne d >ï>e, MUraei’and.' i
! The retiring president, 5Lss Char - 
‘ lotte Storey, Is alio the founder.

f
DAMAGES FOLLOW MOTOR 

COLLISION.
■

: ÇsBefore Mr. Justice Middleton and 
jury yesterday, a verdict was given 
In favor of'the Wilder Cartage Co. 
against Walter Devise for 3225.95. for 
damages to the plaintiff’s motor truck 
in a collision with defendant's mo
tor car, at the corner of Bartlett and 
Hallgm
Plaintiffs claimed 3876.63.

// w SAPPER J. HARDY SOUGHT
it1

Eyes Inflamed?
If your eyes are Inflamed, weak, tired 

or overworked: If they s-che, ** 
shows nrake them feêl dry end strained, 
get a bottle of Bon-Opto Tablet# from 
your- druggist, dissolve one in a fourth 
of a glass of water and uee as to ey# 
bath from two to tour times a day. Bon- 
Opto allays Inflammation, invigorates and 

1 tones vp the eyes.
Note: Docto-g say Bon-Opto Btrengtii- 

er-i eyesight 50 per cent- tn s.Jpraie’a 
.lino is many instances. For sag by a. 
TimMyn, Ltd., end others.

* WmYOUR TROUBLES last September.avenues
“The source of most of your troubles 

you can find locked tip in one letter, 
®.”—Forbes Magazine.

Imr directions for Colds, 
ihache, Earache, Neu- 
b, Rheumatism, Neuri- 
p. and Pain generally- 
[ 12 tablets cost but 
rger “Bayer” packages- 
pat say “Bayer* 
rr Manufacture of Men»' 
ku Aeplrln means Befrsf 
Lbletc of Beyer compeaf 

Cross/'

m
V,AUTO STRIKES LITTLE BOY. mm

HJohn Finnemore, aged eix. of 2879 
West Dundas street, was slightly cut 
about the forehead late vesterd 

or afternoon, when he was struck by 
auto at Keele and Dundas streets. Dr. 

File*. No *ur- | Christian of Keele street rendered first
roquir«lfra Dr! i aicl aml the l'oy Yas laken to his home, 

dis^v’s Ointment trill rtiievo you at once and ’ The driver, t.huites Auhre>, 4 7 Church !
street, Weston, wee net held by the1
police* . ___

PILES Do not suffer 
another day 
with Itching, 
Bleeding, 
Protru ding

» tm9, !

ii
INDUSTRY SCARS BEAUTY

~'dge across the Humber, included in tho SJoerpicture chows commencement O# wark or rpnroart^fo- projtotlw certainly c ure you. 60c a box : *11 denier*.
Wwiawn* Seta* * Co* Limited, $orçat* )« ■
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W#11. meomethlng to say and to tie able to 
say it with conviction and clarity. 
Mr. Shields has carried his congrega
tion because it knows him for one of 
that kind.

The Toronto W orld yp;i

THE GIRL WHO SMILED THRU |»iivf <*V<* «W
ei«.t.1.23 Yonge1—fB

[IVtf.
FOUNDED 1880. --

Company of Toronto, Limited.
H. J. MACLEAN, Managing Director. 

World Building, Toronto.
40 West Richmond Street,

Main 3308—Private

i
By MARION RUBINCAM1 i i Featuring a

Househ1 i.

Mr. Drury said Equal Rights in 
Legislation.

| tically, ns she put it, "deserted her" 
j for another woman. Alice, she thought, 

was deceiving) herself—clinging to the 
romance of a first love.

Hhe was not so sure of It now. p*r. 
ha pa after all, Alice did love David.

Well, David was married—therefore, 
lie was out of the question. So the 
next thing to do was to destroy ail 
Alice's illusions about hlm. Christine 
figured it out.

•‘And the Vest way to do that," she 
said to herself, very sagely, "is to let 
her sec him as much as she want^ 
with Lawrence playing the part he ii 
now—the distant fairy prince, will 
sends magic presents."

And she smiled as she glanced over 
the room. Lawrence had written a 
florist to send out a huge bunch of 
violets; she could see them in a bowl 
on Alice s table.

She went to dinner with them again 
—this time at a candle-light restaur
ant built in the top of what had been 
a stable years ago, and what was now 
an antique shop. Everything was In 
keeping with the old-time spirit; even 
the waitresses wore colonial costumes, 
tilicb had Veen delighted with thy 
place, and Christine thought, less In
terested in the man.

They went out again and again, and 
Christine, watching closely, thought 
David was gaining in favor. ,For Law
rence had not been able to get down 
over Thanksgiving, as lie had hoped, 
and so she had no chance to compare 
these two men.

Lois camo back to town and left 
again In a few days for the south, so 
In December still another party was 
planned. But this time Christine 
brought along a man, and so the party 
was loué.

"What I must do,” she said to her
self, "is to bring around as many men 
as possible. The danger is in special
izing on one."

But the effect .of It whs not ac
cording to her theories, for a party of 
four is nothing really but two parties 
of two each, and Alice might Just as 
well have been dining alone with 
David.

"Do you like lilm better now you 
know him better7" Alice asked once. 

. "Tes, but I still feel his weakness," 
Christine answered.

“I mustn’t see him again. I know 
I muen’t." Alice said, In so miserable 
a tone that Christine wanted to cry.

"But you cannot run away. You 
must stay and fight it out. Don't you 
see that7” Christine said. "If you run 
away, you confess a weakness; If yoy 
stay, you'll overcome it.
In love. You will sec his faults plain
ly, as I do now."

Alice only stared miserably ahead 
of her.

'
THE UNQUENCHED FIRE■

v.- '-‘i v. •
Our deterinii 
before the i 
goods have 
fui. and thii 
to announce 
retains its i 

ÈT.' Linens, now 
: scarcity. W

, „r , • in* of
• |ll-linen

« v , ? TaWe Cloth, 
T #3*. Towels and 
:}•& / ’ Embroidered 
l ilî-' * Bureau Cov< 
$$* Sets, Mad 

Linens, bhe< 
Sheets and 
Bath Toweh

WOOL SWEA
Kino seasoni 
In Ladies’ \ 
traylng the 
belts, pocke 
colors are 
green, eroei 
mauve, cora 
Aleo large ’ 
Pullovers in

|fi,K WAIST!
Attractive ! 
Crepe de C 
handsome i 
obtainable i 

-ÉU shades. - 
Mill Orders R

■M
Telephone Cells: 
exchange connecting all departments, 

•ranch Offlca-31 South John SL, 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1948. 

Dally World—2c per copy: delivered, 50c 
per mouth. 81.'35 for 3 months, *2.80 for 
6 mouths. *5.U0 per year in advance; or 
84 00 pel- year, 40c per month, by mail 
in Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico, 

Sunday World—Oc per copy, 82.50 per 
year, by mall.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

K Oit AFTER 77.
Alice, of course, told Christine more 

or less about the meeting. This wise 
Httlo girl only nodded her head and 
said nothing, except that since she 

meet David she would reserve

f; caa : V'i—FThe Mount Pieasautceis and their 
municipal street car line got a death
blow in the legislature yesterday, pre

sumably because it was a public own
ership service. Had it been a charter 
for a private-owned line, the Farmers’ 
legislature, following its predecessors, 
would have granted it with unlimited 
bonding powers. But because the 
great city of Toronto asked power to 
issue debentures for a much-needed 
public service at the cheapest fares 
charged In Canada, the bill waâ de
feated. Probably no better fate will 
attend the city’s other bill, asking for 
leave to appoint a street railway com
mission, with powers of issuing secur
ities for construction. Mr. Drury him
self had better have a, look into this 
discrimination. The Toronto Star glor
ies in this triumph over public rights.
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And thus began a series of e\en- 
that Alice found delightful and 

But she felt herself per- 
SUe wanted to see

».
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it-K lugs
u.s.urbing. 
tectly helpless.
David so badly that she could not 
refuse to go when he asked lier to 
dinner or to the theatre.

It was well along in November by 
The college liad settled
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: Wisely Cut Down.
However bone dry Ontario may be

come there will be thirsters In the 
desert for whose comfort others will 
risk -their freedom, 
amend the Ontario temperance act is 
well conceived generally and imple
ments, on the whole, the experience 
that has been gained in a difficult 

, field.
The minimum fine of two hundred 

dollars for an offence against the act 
, is reduced to one hundred. That is as 
t it shoüld be. The law should never be 

the victim of its own vindictiveness, 
l and it should not* be a greater crime 

to lift a glass than to beat a wife. 
To say that no possible breach of a 
very stringent act can be met by a 
■mailer penalty than the sacrifice of 
what to most people would be a 
mighty good month’s wages is to carry 

, the doctrine of spirituous turpitude 
into very narrow regions.

To cut the smallest fine in halt will 
afford plenty of room to try out the 
difference between retarding law- 

, breakers and pursuing them merci- 
, lesely. Probably there will be nothing 

final about the .machinery for elim
inating hard liquor—at least not till 
the present generation of- alcoholic 
beverage drinkers has disappeared. 

.1 Progress is being made in spite of 
* B.O.T.A. More is coming. Hundred 

tel dollar fines can be very useful moral 
agents.

fflm mif \\::

!
■r?<i this time, 

down to work, and Alice enjoyed every 
minute of her life, 
pression and her frequent questions, 
her obvious struggle to make good in 
her studies, made her popular with 
her teachers. Her sweetness and lier 
anxiety to find out about everything 
in her new life endeared her to the 
other girls.
she was shy — Indeed, 
served — and tho many of them liked 
and admired her, it was usually from 
a distance. Alice was the sort of 
comradely girl that has to be known 
well to be liked.

Sometimes, however, she went out 
for long tramps about the city or 
over the Palisades with some of the 
college boys, but more often (con
tinued to have tickets for the best 
shows and concerts mailed to her, so 
she was quite able to hold her own 
among girls with more money to 
spend,

David found many delightful places 
to dine. When Christine first met him, 
she went out of her way to be extra 
nice to him, and Alice thought that 

' she must like him a lot. They had 
dined that first evening at one of the 

i largest hotels, at a table far enough 
away from the music so it did not dis
turb them, and later they had gone 
to the theatre.

“He's really a very likeable chap,” 
Christine said when they were .alone 
later. "He’s the sort that stands out 
from a crowd—he has a magnetic per
sonality, he Is good looking—but I 
feel that there is some weak spot In 
his character, some flaw there—” She 
stole a glance at Alice to sec how 
this talk affected her. Alice had smil
ed with satisfaction at the first part, 
of this speech, but as soon as Chris
tine mentioned a fault her whole face 
changed.

Christine thought this over. She 
had been convinced at first that Alice 
was no longer in love with David, and 
that she was In love with Lawrence. 
Mice should marry Lawrence and be 
happy, she thought. She could not un
derstand how she—ror any gtH—could 
go on caring for a man who had prac-
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: ::>Next issue we are to know who 
edits The Onlooker, the new monthly 
review mentioned here the other day. 
It was believed, from the announce
ment, that the review is the venture 
of its printers. But The Onlooker 
himself, whose letter iti another col
umn is one of the choice morsels of 
modern journalism, intimates that he 
Is not only writing the review, but 
that nobody else can have a look in 
because he has no money to pay for 
contributions from other able men. 
and has no paper on which to print 
the observations of gratuitous com
mentators. If tho circulation at 20 
cents a copy goes up—and the World 
cheerfully passes on The Onlooker’s 
Information to those whose sub
scriptions are to furnish the money 
for the contributors—we may really 
see things in this organ of critical 
opinion, played by one hand.

Why shouldn’t the circulation 
mount? The editor, at present hid
den In a Brampton postofflee box, Is 
a very erudite, and a very clever 
gentleman—and erudition and clever
ness are sometimes two very different 
things. A sign of his cleverness? 
The first number announces that no 
letter will be printed in The On
looker, because paper is so dear. 
What does a really clever man do, 
then, with letters thqt come to a 
Journal that won’t print ’em? He 
gets another journal to do It—and 
that Is what The Onlooker does with 

-the complaisant World.
A letter to The Onlooker from Sir 

Andrew MacPhall cannot pass the 
Onlooker’s decrees, but its meat- is 
with us todky. It ik worth reading. 
Sir Andrew has only the warmest 
praise for the review—with one ex
ception. Hie own name Is misspelled 
in it. How does, the MacPhall name 
happen In The Onlooker? It is men-
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GHE
. DRURY: “Go to it, boys! 1 intend to help the man build his own home by putting the tax on 

the fellow who does nothing with his vacant land/’ _________________
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i the spent a quiet day. The franchise act '

senate today the Grand Trunk tifil was again to the fore with the opposl- ,
passed thru the committee and will tlon fighting for full and Immediate Lord Chancellor 5aVS It 18 
receive Its. third reading tomorrow franchise for all enemy alien citizens .
and the royal assent next week, without regard t0 Uie clauses of the Impossible to Concede De- 
There was little opposition except naturalization act. which prevents r
from the Quebec wing, led by Sena- this. Little progress was made, but mands OI Sinn reiD.
tor Casgrain, who declared every day there Is little to be done and the bill 
the government postponed taking will pass in Hs^present form, 
over the Grand Trunk they were sav
ing the country 880,000. He made the 
gloomy prophe-cy that the deficit next ; 
year on the Grand Trunk system pro- i 
per would be $30,000,000. He brought | 
up the question o-f pensions for the 
mo strikers, and while declaring 
himself a friend of labor, expressed 
the view: "If there were no strikes 
labor leaders and walking delegates 
would have to -go to wofk," conclud
ing by expressing the wish that "a 
man would arise In this country that 
would free labor from the tyranny 
of the unions."

Ottawa, May 6—(Special).*—In
■

< l)1 l ?
\

;

l I
London, May 0.—In a debate in the 

house of lords today concerning con
ditions in Ireland, Baron Birkenhead,

The row in the pensions committee 
over General H. H. McLean’e state
ment is more noisy than important.
General McLean Is a soldier with a i tprd high chancellor, on behalf of the 
great personal and family military government, said It was intended to 

i record and has been considered the 
friend of the soldiers. The committee 
today placed in the record the re
porter's transcription of Ills speech.
There has been more politics than 
pensions in the deliberations for the 
past few days. The resignations of 
Colonel Peck and Colonel Cooper were 
hasty. They could best serve the sol
diers on the committee and they have 
laid themselves open to the charge of 
playing politics.

O’Leary’» Win.
■F More workers in public service than 
’ James Simpson can learn something 

from tae successful libel suit brought 
against the redoubtable ex-controller 
by ex-Prcsidcnt O’Leary of the To
ronto Trades and Labor Council. Mr.
Simpson, on his personal responel- 

, biltty, and to a spectacular gallery 
accompaniment, accused IP resident 

, O’Leary and Secretary Hevey of going 
to employers for money to start a 
labor paper of moderate views, in 
opposition to The Industrial Banner, j 

, which Mr. Simpson edits. The charge ' 
was based on information brought 
from a meeting of employers, and wan 
persisted in after action was brought 
for $10,000 damages.

, The proper course, in the interests 
of tho labor movement, was to lay 
the matter before the council, and 
leave the responsibility for public ac
cusation upon it, Mr, Simpson pre- i tloned in terms of praise—very warm 
ferred to make an Individual charge, 
and a Jury has penalized him, as far 
as Mr. O'Leary is concerned.

-
continue 'the policy of giving to the 
Irish- executive all possible assistance 
and support. He added that In no 
conceivable circumstances would the

You're not

f: THgovernment concede the demands of 
the Sinn Fein, and that the proposal 
to Invite the Sinn Fein to another 
Irish convention was a proposal wholly 
out of contact with any living reality.

"The country would be well ad
vised," Baron Birkenhead continued, 
“that we are faced toy a body of des
perate, well-organized and able men 
banded together to challenge British

)
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Time.
8 ..................
Noon................
2 p.m.........
4 p.m..........
8 p.m..................
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Tomorrow—Almost a Confession.» * *
Hon. Gideon Robertson made two 

Important announcements, 
ularod It was the intention of the j The leadership question is of more 
government to safeguard the Inter- I interest than the legislative program, 
osts of the Grand Trunk strikers of -fhè cabinet clique who seek to deter- 
1310 w3o have suffered deprivation mine the new leader have given up 
of their pension. He also announced, I hope of securing S(r Thomas White 
that the government was evolving a1 to serve their purpose and now arc 
pensions scheme which would, when 
the Canadian National railway sys
tem was consolidated, be àpplicablei 
to the employes of the entire govern
ment system.

and then taking It away, under this 
clause, was like manv of the other gov
ernment philanthropic:-: It was i-ank 
hypocrisy. The government had been 
anxious to get the women's vote In 1917, 
but now was uifraid of It. /There thoiild 
be no unfair discrimination between 
voters.
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Guthrie Explains.
Mr. Guthrie replied that there wa no 

reason why a district Judge should i rt 
hear these applications at another pnrt 
of the district then the county seat. They 
bad Jurisdiction over the whole of their 
district. If any change In the language 
of the amendment was necessary to 
overcome the objections which were 1 •*- 
lng made, the government was ready to 
accept suggestions as to those changes,

D 1). McKenzie advised the govern
ment not to carry the war spirit Into 
'times of peace. Mr. McKenzie 
•neeklne- when the debate was h(Uouro
od by Hon. Hugh Guthrie. Mr. Outlhrle 
stated that there was other business to 
be taken up in the evening.

backing Sir George Foster. There arc
many who are dittvwlngr a comparison calculated, to secure what. they 
between the politluai situation In 1920- self-dctermination and independence." 
and in 1894, when Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell at 70 years of age took over 
the leadership. There will, however,

After yesterday’s clash the commons i be a new’ leader before July.

i,
(•.-I sameLorda BhTennead ^ked'ah «on. Æ TuantynT rep^le'd 'that the

Sp™ ^mining XT^ihe /«miro woulà vessel was sold thru the British gov- 

never concede to them. ’ ernment.
"Every single motive which led the Later, Mr. Ballantync intimated that 

United States to resist tho attempt at substantial Increases in salary would 
secession would operate with even great- be granted to lighthouse keepers 

• or force to determine this /juntry, said under the reclassification schedule. In
itie chancellor, and he wound remind creases under the reclassification would 
the tilnn Felnors that the race which likewise be granted to men employed 
trad resisted the might of the German on government steamers. These latter

WILTS',<ecUon 01 men. commented Mr. Duff/ were the 
desperate people in Ireland. poorest paid in Canada.

Irish Question In Commons. v : L Fs.nahi.à n.h.t.
The subject of the support given to T "tiresu in Franchise Debate.

‘Hhe Irish republic" by some persons In Jacques Bureau (Three Rivers) re
tire United States, came up In the house sumed the debate on the franchise bill 
of commons today. Horatio BotjMtoy in the house this afternoon. He con- 
asked whether the govermmen^^g.s tended that If a vote was given to a 
aware that appeals for subscript!o^*r man It should also be given to the
S'o^'îî.h1' «JSlï* man's wife. "The government Is site-
dent of the Irish republic, were *111 <ne, ♦>.» naturalization afct because of apearing in American newspapers and ^
were supported by the governors of va- t^ie votee of these women, who are 
rloue stages, and whether Great Britain more sensitive to the abuses of orders- 
proposed to make representations on the in-council and Other nefarious ways of 
matter to President Wilson. conducting business," bn said, adding:

Mr. Bonar Law, replying In behalf of "if the government wants to do any* Winnipeg, May 0.—With a continua-
th!t g<Zfh am£alla were W.nn thln»’ let them put out the females’ tlon of the present good weather seed-
In certain American papers, but he was fra®c],jlee altogether and not dlscrlm- lng. ju Manitoba will become general
wereJ «upp>oihcd'°by Siy^veroo1?.^Great L- Cannon (Dorchester) also agreed wlthl“ a f®w daye’

Britain, ho added, was not prepared to tha$ as a wife of a British subject was in the Emerson district, soutnern 
make any representations. herself a British subject under the Manitoba, farmers who had made tfhetr

Mr. Bottomley asked whether Mr. Law naturalization adt It was arbitrary preparations in advance have been
Î ennn*fmn t*}6 .an.nounce,men't that already an(j unfair to compel her to go to h, , . ... ...

i t tïuÆ lï’.Jfn! court for a certificate before granting abl®t0 ma^ good vrogrtMi with their 
had gone thru the prmcipal Pstreets of ! ller the franchise, which was hers by seeding. Rome farmers have P rac
ine United States itf celenratlon of the right, the same as It belonged to her i retori Cthat «ml
event, and that De Valera had been en- husband. !
terialned by state governors, lie asked Cannon Moves Amendment. ' gh-td/ ^ 4 b d

A woman married to a Britisher in the Brandon, district seeding is 
needs no naturalization certificate, general, some farmers actually com-
tihe was naturalized by operations of pleting wheat seeding today and will
the law. “The position," Mr. Cannon commence on coarse grain imme-

Better Take No Notice. went on, “Is this: Are we once and, dlately.
_tnüi/ùf for all going to lay down the rule From all points In this district the
named but it dÏÏ nU ahèr niTv ew^ that thls country is goitog to make reports say the land never was In
sardine ° Great Britain's risnt course contracts with people. cEd then not better condition than at present and
namely, that it was not always wise to respect them? Are we going to bring growth should be rapid,
take action to which a country had the people into this country under false scarcity of labor and poor condition-
legal right. pretenses and turn our naturalization of farm horses acreage will be less

Captain William W. Edge wood Benn certificates into scraps of paper?'1 than previous years, some estimates
i wanted to know whether tnc government Mr. Cannon asked that the para- placing It at ten per cent,

would lake steps to halt tile malicious Kraph disqualifying wives and chll-
Htroymg11 Z relationsTtw^n certificate1 be* sHuci?ou^alV *" UP'_____________ _
this country and the United tsateu. 10 iu^.sre s certificate be struck out alto- ! —
tilts Mr. Bonar Law did not reply. Fet.ier. and that another paragraph Bill Aim» to Standardize Part»

Robert Burton Cnadwlck asked who- *>e introduced providing that for the
ther Mi. Bonas Low was aware that purpose of a vote, Canadian clttzen-
•"this outlaw” was recently honored with ship was bestowed on persons of
the freedom of New Orleans, and whe- alien birth who had resided in thle1 Ofawa Ont Mav G —(Rv f-nn-idlaii
ther any représentions had been made country as citizens for a number of, Presi)-À f>iil to nrovlL for he
to the United Sûtes In the mcc of "tnis vear- an(j who were digaualifled onlv , esV’ ..3,11 ,t0 Provide for the
deliberate insult by an ostenslb.y frlena- t,eclusc theA- had not tri-hnlcab- 1 ■atanda,'dlftlun of. parts of agricul
ly power." , becausc tlle> "j . n, l*cnmcaily be- tural machinery was Introduced in the

Mr. Bonar Law answ ered that he was ^nnfluff" r house this afternoon by A. B. McColg
quite satisfied the good feeling of the a Prbvislon w ou d no^ confi ec with i uf ,Kent COunty. Mr, McColg said the
United «tales was not rev resented at the existing naturalization act, any . ,,rovlded for stamlarill/ation of
all by such demonstrations, - and he did more than the clause giving the vote proV1<3ea f0r «anUardlz-atlon or
not believe that any action the British to soldier Indians had conflicted with
government could take against them, the Indian act. 
would have any other effect than to 
make the relatons worse.

! ill' :
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and only the cause of righteousness to REPORT ABNORMAL 
serve.

"astonishingly good," though surely- X’V6 ,laf a miB8ion

there can be nothing astonishing in of ^B?r Andrew°MacPhaH j
praise of Sir Andrew. It would be maAcorrarm: "I read it wltii Interest, Maill Reason Given by Bell CO. 
comely in anybody’s mouth. whi/hv ^ne‘‘henbens ^rb^mis- ' >» Requesting Increase in

The Onlooker might favor us with tpeUed_I thought the number aston- Capitalization,
He relied on extracts from letters of other eminent lshingly good, full of clear and Just v

evidence that proved to be unreliable, men to whom ho paid his respects— criticism, not a page Wasted. The
and that ho should have more thoroly ! from Sir Thomas White, and Mr. Onlooker is like fresh air in a rather

tested. The labor movement suffers : Mackenzie King, for Instance, who, Buccess. you give the truth of every-
Xrom the episode. It contains oonser- tho they were personally excoriated, j thing you touch and I have a great

curiosity to see the May Issue.”

1 praise. Sir Andrew finds the number
DEMAND FOR PHONES wns

#. ' i
i!f- * 

fvl ii. It Is admitted that a labor paper 
was promoted with financial backing 
from employers; but not In the man
ner Simpson alleged.

I
i|! , ■.’• .

SAY CROP OUTLOOK 
GOOD IN MANITOBA1 l

ORATE!I Ottawa, May 9. — (By Canadian 
Press.) — Abnormal increase in the 
demand for telephones and the pros
pect of even larger business during 
the next five or ten years was the 
main reason given by C. F. Sise, vice- 
president and general manager of the 
Bell Telephone Company, who ap
peared before the railway committee 
of the commons today in respect to 
the company’s application to Increase 
Its capitalization from $36,000,000 to 
$75,000,000. The application was pass
ed by committee.

An amendment designed to compel 
the company to go to the railway board 
before issuing any further stock was 
defeated, on the ground that the pub
lic was already protected In the mat
ter of Increased rates for telephones 
thru that board. A suggestion also, 
that the increase be limited to $60,- 
000,000, was also turned down.

During the past few years, Mr. Sise 
stated, the growth of the company’s 
business had simply been enormous.
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vattv© and radical elements, whlcli uo doubt-also found the number as-
fight each other. Until advanced so- tonishlngly good even If they did not | ^uVed® CThe next Issue,"i merely 

workers learn to I It,’ In Sir Andrew’s other phrase, sign.
;

clal and political
compose their own differences they i "full of Just and clear criticism,” j 
oarmot expect to be asked by the com- which could be' read "with interest 
muiitty to resolve its troubles. The 
O’Leary case may help to do much 
for labor, if labor wants to do much 
for itself. After the Simpson charges 
were made Mr. O'Leary refused to 
accept nomination for Important office 
on the ground that he was under 
accusation. His attitude did him great 
credit. He has a chance to show 
magnanimity in presence of his vie

il tory—nut. for his own behoof, but for 
a movement that needs and deserves 
self-abnegation, like every great

m
Editor The Onlooker.

Bramptun.
■ Guelphand delight.”

These trifles aside, The World is 
glad to know that The Onlooker has 
uo political or party Interest to serve, 
and that the review’s only mission is 
to serve the cause of righteousness. 
The one-man paper has Its own ad
vantages, especially when it is devot
ed to righteousness, which is some
times a matter of more than critical 
opinion. When an editor has to de
pend so much on himself for every
thing, he is in no danger of his zeal 
for righteousness running into the 
dangers of self-righteousness.

Ln sum. The Onlooker Is all right. 
The World could guess his name, but 
prefers to reserve to the review itself 
the delicious Joy of annunciation.
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(Continued From Page 1 ).
f labor, sa I'd the government intended 

to safeguard tho interests of these 
men before negotiations were closed. 
The late Laurier government had 
been dilatory ln pressing the claims 
of the men, with the result that fif
teen months after the strike was 
settled, nearly fifteen hundred men 
were not. reinstated. At present there 
are eighteen men entitled to pensions 
and affected by the dispute, but In all 
there were several hundred, who 
would be affected sooner or later. 
Senator Fowler (New Brunswick), 
brought to the attention of the gov
ernment, the pensions claims of em
ployes of branch lines acquired by 
the government. The . minister of 
labor said that as soon as the new- 
national railway system was co-ordl- 

I nated a new pensions scheme would 
A, i be evolved for the whole system.

Protect Steamer Service.
Senator Thompson (New Bruns

wick) presented the report of the 
“| committee investigating

of the -government steamer, the Can
adian Sealer, to reach the Magdalen , 
Islands with supplies. The report - 
recommended that the whole question j 
of steamship service to these islands 

is be- be investigated.
The trust companies act and the 

civil service insurance act received 
I third reading.

If Mr. Bonar Law did not consider mat 
ln International law tills amounted to an 
unfriendly act, and whether new Instruc
tions would be given to tne Brttien am
bassadors.cause.iWl

MILL:?i PERFECTION.t Music Hath Woe».r
In one church* at least, music is to 

fye born again—it is to be immersed 
anew i Larges!O Heaven ’ were man 

But constant, he were perfect.
—Shakspere.

Owing to
in the Laver of regeneration, 

which an immortal once called 
foolishness of preaching. Pastors who 
have thought their choirs arc prone to 
fill an unglue magnitude in worship 
may feel that there Is more hope for the ! 
epoken as well as the sung word than j 
thoro has been for some time, 
that the Jarvis titroct Baptists have i 
decreed that the minister is to order | 
tho order of service, and that 
choir Is to be the servant rather than I 
tho lord of the church.

Mr. Shields resigned the pastorate1 
to put it up to the congregation to 
cell to whether the preacher or the 
prtcec.lor shall have the last 
about tho precon ting. The show-down 
came the proachoi-’s way, and it will 
coon be seen whether music will 
cept wltii meekness the revised 
oion of praise.

There are churches, no doubt, which

the
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BY SAM LOYD.
No. 181.

-0 Minutes to Answer This.
Of Agricultural MachinerynowI The World will gladly print under 

this head letters written by our read
ers, dealing with current toplce. 
space Is limited they must net be 
longer than 200 words and written 
on one elds of the paper onlyi

r s
t

ill*
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the failure&

THE ONLOOKER EXPLAINS.it

Ryan—On
the Privai 
to »r. ant 
lng avenui

some of the interchangeable parts. This 
could be done without any great ex- 

Protest by Euler pense to manufacturers and would be
| W. D. Euler (North Waterloo), argued a »reat1 convenience to users of «grl- 

that the amendment proposed toy Mr. i cultural machinery.
Guthrie did not go far enough. There 
was a great deal of confusion as to wtiat

FOUND NEAR SPRUCEDALE the clau«« and tl,e amendment meant.
The whole difficulty arose from the fact 
that an attempt was made to enact a 

Burk’s Falls, Ont., May 6.—Proven- Ta* ln dl[?ct contradiction
In this arrangement of 16 checkers, five Officer S. Floody, of the Inland Th^»0verome“ wa°sn trytni m ‘iV/Sli'e

it will be seen that not more than two revenue departmant, assisted by High two irreconcilable things. The wife of
appear on any perpendicular, hor- Constablle Stewart, captured a arge a British subject had always been con-
izontal' or regular diagonal row. illicit still in the township of Me- 1 sldered a British subject. But the pro-

In various oblique directions, how- Murrich, near Sprucedale, thle morn-; I posed law said in so many words that
over, as shown, It Is possible to find lh»- The still is of the most modern *he Tal not a British sutojept.
3 and 4 checkers in straight line, and et>le, being made of copper, with a Jacobs Is Bitter,
our puzzle consists ln discovering an- capacity of 126 gallons. Eight barrels; , • ” • Ja°ot>* saM the object of the 1 
other arrangement of the 16 checkers of mash made from molasses and 1 _U ■many “ ’P0»' ]
in which there shall be no straight grain, and a barrel of whiskey were next Zlectton Ha 
lino of 3, from any possible angle. part of the catch. Sam Clark, the oihri# to thU s^l^enf I

, . ANSWER TO NO. 180. farmer In whose possession the goods government would let negresses and inu*
materia s In the United States, the 1 plus 1 plus 2 plus 4 equals 1 mui- were found, pleaded guilty before att*®* from any of the South American L,
corporation being authorized to ac- iipiled by 1 multiplied by-2 multiplied . Police- Magistrate MacArthur and repub.lcs such as Haiti or Panama, vote,
cept German s.x per cent, i-ecurltlcs |;by. 4 i was fined $200 and cos-s or six ,£Ul- ,wonld d*ny the same right to the
whict! Its approval In payment. ‘ (CoUTTight, 191». by Sam LoyS) | months' imprisonment. 6 ^ Ih*The atyl j
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The only reason 
why tho editor of The Onlooker 
must decline manuscripts 
cause he has no money to pay for 
them. The only reason why he must 
refuse letters on any and every Sub-
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i s A BIG CAPACITY STILL rttU-
ver-
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Bright, Industrious
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Macdonell 
King street 
friends for 
•nd kind e 
decent sad 
of their bJ 
Frederick d

pi
• ; Ject is because space Is limited and I yQ ASSIST GERMANY 

the cost of paper high. If lie were in ! 
a position to enlarge Ills boundaries 
and pay decent compensations to bud*
ding genius he would gladly do so. Wasnington, May 6.—A bill designed 

mere than the pulpit. There are others i lle himeelf writes "Con ambre.” and , 10 assist Germany’s purchase in the 
where the ministry of the word is the fetf. out of the simply the satis- United States of such materials as 
comocTinc- newer Thera H f»uin» T? .1°” °/ th,e av-cumplislicd task. But arc necessary to the rehabilitation of
c p .lit 1 ' L • 1 *Hre 1!> a tailing if the circulation should go up to that country and which would help

a.y from uliurcli «itveiidauw, wliiuli dizz> heightb it its hit» intention to j meet reparation ilunia.nd.fc, was intro-
share his prosperity with his younger duced today bv Senator France, Ue-
brotiiren of the pen. (Please pass the publican, Maryland. It would author-
news along to the 60,000 young poets izc loans to a total of $250.000.000
in Canada, and get them to subscribe), by t{ie war finance corporation to Ger-

The Onlooker has this in’ common man purchasers of foodstuffs and raw
with The Bystander. It is nil organ of 
critical opinion, and the pen of the 
editor Is unpaid.
obligations, no political axo =te grind,

|
’Ï TO PURCHASE IN U. S.

the numstors could not hold together 
prosperously unless tho choir countedV

OFFICE» ti

i i}

BOYla deplored by many of those who Tall 
It is increasingly difficult to1 away.

aurai" men to the ministry, tho not 
merely because the loll is - liard and 
tho pay is harder. The attendance may 
be saved by singing, but tho church 
qan’t. IF is up to she preacher to have

WILLING TO WORK 
APPLY MR. MEEK 
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% Amusement».1C. WATTERS 
ABUSES CONGRESS

Amusements.: Established 1864.

10HNCATT0 CO. LimitedTHRU « Richmond and 
Victoria

PLAYING 
NOW ;

TWO HOURS YOU’LL RLMLMtttK h LIFETIME
WOT MO. SMS I* USES DNTESTED MILK£19.41-23 Yongc 6t„ Corner Shuter St.

Featuring a Grand Display of

Household Linens
Calls Tom Moore Names, and 

Advocates Autonomy for 
International Movement.

it, "deserted her"
. Alice, she thought, 
fclï—clinging to the
love.
turc of it now. Per
te did love David, 
married—therefore,
question. So the 

was to destroy all 
out him. Christine

ay to do that," she 
•y sagely, "Is to let 
Such as she wants, | 
King the part he is 

fairy p.ince, wh| ■' 
pis."
Ls she glanced over 
lv.ee had written a 
K a huge biinch of 
[see them In a bo-,,1

Minister of Public Works Makes 
Serious Charge Against 

Institution.

Thinks Transportation Commis
sion Will Rectify Action of 

Legislative Committee.

SURPRISE FOR N. TORONTO

JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD’S
Our determined efforts to still place 
before the public genuine All-Linen 
good-s lmve been eminently success
ful. and this season we are picased ! 
to announce that this department still 
retains its reputation for High-class 
Linens, notwithstanding the present 
scarcity. Wo make a special shov/- 

• ing of
ALL-LINEN

Table Cloths and Napkins. Linen 
Towels and Toweling», Damask and 
Embroidered Linen Doyicys, Scarves. 
Bureau Covers. Tea Cloths. Luncheon 
Sets,
Linens, Sheetings and Pillow Casings. 
Sheets and Pillow Cases, Bedspreads, 
Batli Towels, Bath Sheets, Mats, etc.

WOOL SWEATERS
Kino seasonable display of new styles' 
In l-adies’ Wool Sweater Coats, por
traying the latest features in sashes, 
belts, pockets, etc. in the range of 
colors are Included r^se, sake, sea 
green, emerald, tan, peacock, fawn, 
mauve, corah American Beauty, etc. 
Also large variety of styles in Wool 
Pullovers in all principal shades.

SILK WAISTS
Attractive display of Georgette and 
Crepe de Chine Waists in plain and 
handsome embroidered designs and 

I obtainable In all the leading summer
shades.

Mall Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

THE RIVER’S END”a
3. C. Watters, former president oC 

the Trades Congress of Canada, in a 
passionate attack at the trades coun
cil meeting last night upon Tumi 
Moore, whu succeeded Mr. Watters, 
accused Mr. Moore of doing every
thing in his power to thwart Wat
ters' movements as representative of 
the workers of the Dominion at the 
peace conference In Paris, 
stated that later, when Mr. Watters 
desired to place his case before the 
•contention of the trades congress at 
Hamilton, In 1919, the matter was 
rushed thru before he could reach, 
Hamilton from England. Ho stated 
that when he approached Mr. Moore 
upon the matter of obtaining his ex
penses and presenting his report to 
the convention that convention would 
have to decide whether or not he 
should get paid for his expenses, but 
that when the convention did meet 
neither his report nor his itemized 
account of expenses was given to the 
convention for consideration. Fin
ely, the former president of the con
gress advocated greater autonomy for 
the Internationa» .movement in the 
Dominion as a means of exercising 
greater power for general strikes or 
other forms of massed action If 
deemed advisable. He also strongly 
advocated political action for labor 
a.s a means of eliminating the need 
of direct action su>ch as , general 
strikes.

THE SWEETEST LOVE STORY EVER TOLD. 
ATTEND MATINEES WHEN POSSIBLE.In the legislature last nitfht the 

minister of public works, Hon. F. C. 
Biggs, made a charge against the 
Hamilton General Hospital which 
will probably result In an investiga
tion being held. The estimates of the 
department of agriculture were being 
pitted thru The house by Hon. Man
ning Doherty when the minister an
nounced that the herd of cattle at 
the llonteith .farm in Northern On
tario had been slaughtered because of 
the disc Very of tuberculosis.

The minister of public works was 
on his feet. "This reminds me," he 
said, - "that a public institution 08 
this province receives its milk sup
ply from an Interested source and the 
milk ls not even pasteurized. It is 
served to men, women and children 
and for the sake of about three cents 
a gallon they are left open to con-; 
taglon. It Is a deplorable state of 
g ci Its .*

M. M. MacBride—“Name the Insti
tution."

Mr. Biggs—"The Hamilton General 
Hospital."

Tlio*minister also , added that some
thing should be done either by the 
local or provincial board of health— 
he didn't care which—to compel the 
hospital authorities to use tested and 
pasteurized mille.

!
Toronto's recent decision to build a 

carline on Mount Pleasant road this 
year by day labor went down for the 
count before the private bills com
mittee of the legislature yesterday, 
which til rev/ out the city’s bill to. 
authorize the issue of debentures 
without a vote of the people. The 
committee decided on a 20 to 10 vote 
not to report the bill.

This decision wias a gread blow 
and also a surprise to a majority of 
the people of North Toronto who. view- 
,ng the scene from the outside were 
confident that tile legislature would 
grant them "relief from pressing tians- 
purtalion difficulties. Deputations 
from the northern divtrlct crowded 
the committee room arid there was 
enough eloquence almost to start a 
national railway, most of It In favor 
of the lino, imt all in vain. Mayor 
Church. ContOTller 
Gibbons and Ex-Aid. Bali, aided by 
Corporation Counsel Geary, made a 
strong presentation of the city's case 
and they were supported by influen
tial members of the committee, In
cluding George Henry. Thomas Craw
ford and Col. W. H. Price, who intro
duced the bill. It was shown that the 
city as a whole, and North Toronto 
Itself, had voted more than two to one 
five years ago for the building of this 
line, that money was actually voted, 
and that the principle of the proposal 
had since been approved twice by 
council.

H alsoHand-EmbroideredMadeira

d
ter with them again 
Lndle-light rcstaur- 
]> of what hud been 
and what was now 
Everything was in 

Lid^time spirit; even 
re colonial costumes, 
delighted with thg 
ne thought, less in-
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THIS FARMER PLOWS 
A LONELY FURROW

K1 GOF
I

Knights of Columbus Choral Society I
i

ian.

CONCERTMaguire, Controllergain and again, and 
uB closely, thought 
in favor. ,For Law- 

»n able to get down 
Ï. as lie had hoped, 
j chance to compare

(Continued From Page 1).
on a soiiuu, uiuutual oasis, ana in view 
of uiu great cans ox me last lew year^, 
the government could very well leave 
the proposal over for another jeer. Me 
wouiu not appose the second reading oi 
the oill, but lie did reserve the righ
to oppose certain features of it at the 
committee stage.

K. K. Konnith (Labor, Waterloo 
South) and G. U. Halerow (Labor, Ham
ilton South), both supported the bill, 
while John O'Nell (Liberal, S.E. Toronto; 
said It would Inspire a spirit of !oyalt> 
to the province and for this, not to men
tion other obvious reasons, It should be 
passed.

In referring to a minimum allowance, 
the premier pointed out that at present 
the civil servant had to solide m To
ronto, where living was high. While if 
they were supperannuuted they could 
remove to smaller places where living 
was' much cheaper. Then too many of 
them would live with children or other 
relatives.

it. R. Hall (Parry Sound) read a let
ter he laid received from u branch of 
the U.F.U. in hie riding "forbidding” 
him to vote for the increased indem
nity. However, lie did vote for the 
Increase and had no apology to make 
and he would also favor the supperan- 
uation of civil servants, and in fact, he 
would go further and support old age 
pensions. Mr. Hall also said that the 
niggardlyness of the farmer was «pro
verbial; he was niggardly with his chil
dren, and It was no wonder they could 
not keep their boys on the farm.

Hartley H. Dewart was gratified to 
know that the faithful servante of ‘he 
public were to be given an appreciation 
of their long services. He congratulat
ed the government for deciding to place 
the administration of the superannua
tion act under a board Instead of under 
one commissioner. The appointment of 
one man to handle civil service problems 
was a big mistake. Mr. Dewart tlso 
pointed out how, under the proposed bill, 
many old civil servants would receive 
but a mere pittance on retiring.

The bill was given a second reading.
Ferguson Will be Heard.

A cable has been received from Hon. 
Q. H. Ferguson stating that he has wired 
Mr. Justice Riddell asking that the rec
ords of the department of lands and 
forests In reference to the timber trans
actions now under investigation be avail
ed of, and that the commission wlthold 
its findings until he can be present and 
give testimony.

Mr. Justice Riddell has stated that the 
commission will not conclude Its inves
tigation until Mr. Ferguson can be 
heard, and that It was the Intention to 
have him appear in respect of the in
formation already obtained had he been 
In the city, but In his absence another 
officer of the department was called, 
in any event sir. Ferguson will be given 
a full opportunity to present the facts 
from his own standpoint.

Condemns General McLean.
Sergt.-Major McNamara, reply to con

gratulations in the legislature yesterday 
on his marriage, warmly criticized Brtg.- 
General McLean’s alleged statement at 
the pensions committee at Ottawa that 
"the majority of the private soldiers’ 
wives were before their marriage of the 
servant class."

Dr. W. A. Riddell, deputy minister of 
labor, has resigned to accept a position 
In the internatilonal labor offee of the 
league of nations. His headquarters will 
probably be in Geneva.

When the house went Into supply, M. 
M. McBride (Labor, Brant) commenced 
asking questions.

Chairman Hicks: Do you want every 
single item considered?

Mr. McBride: I do want to be treated 
with the respect to which my position 
demands.

Mr. McBride also, with some heat, 
said the U.F.O. whip had told him if lie 
did not desist expressing himself, the 
Labor Party need not expect to have 
the workmen's compensation bill pass-

:

Massey Hall, Wednesday, May 12thJOHN CATTO CO. Limited The Musical Evening You Have Been Waiting For
TORONTO. ,
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another party was 
Bis time Christine 
ian, and so the party

Endorse 8. A. Drive.
The trades council unanimously 

endorsed tlie Salvation Army drive 
:or $160,000 In Toronto and $500,000 
in Eastern Canada on behalf of aged, 
women's homes and other helpful 
enterprises.

James Simpson, Tom Mellilleu and 
Joseph Murks were elected delegates to 
the Victoria Day convention of the Labor 
Educational Association convention 
wh.ch ls to be held at Brantford.

Discussion centred around the action 
of the Trades Council representatives to 
the May Day committee. Tom Melli
lleu and Jack Macdonald were the repre
sentatives In question. Tom Mellilleu 
stated that the majority Of this commit
tee des.red to put thru policies at varl- 

with the desires of the trades 
council, and that In any case It was his 
.ntention to attack anarchism In what
ever form he found It, since anarchism 
was the cancer of the labor movement. 
Jack Macdonald expressed the belief 
that it was the stay-at-home reaction
aries who formed a cancer on the move
ment, and that if the council had sent a 
sufficiently strong delegation to the 
•May-Day committee the Communists 
could not liave gained control. It -vas, 
he said, the Trades Congress of Britain 
which fathered the May-Day memorial, 
and Canada should be broad enough hi 
.deal to make it worthy of labor’s high
est ideals. .Aurine Pauline suggested 
that Labor Day should transfer over to 
May-Day, and thus both May-Day and 
Labor Day would be celebrated as one 
occasion and on one day. The council 
finally endorsed the action of Tom Melli. 
lieu and Jack Macdonald In withdrawing 
from the May-Day committee this year.

The trades council endorsed the recom
mendation of the educational committee 
to elect trustees to the board of educa
tion in place of the present system of ap
pointment by the board on the death of 
any member.

1MDE. LUCIA DE MONK, Sop.
MR. JULES RIGONI, Tenor. MR. HENRY WELDON, Bass.

D, A. MOREL, Conductor.
Ticket*, $2.00 and 11.00. Box Office opens May 7th. No Rush Seats.

MISS LEANORE IVEY, Contr.THE WEATHER
FORTY-FIVE NEW HOMES 

BEING BUILT IN GUELPH
»

- !

Jo,” she said to her- 
around as many men 
danger is in special-

Meteorological Office, Toronto, May 6. 
—(S p.m.)—The barometer continues high 
thruout the Dominion and the weather 
1» everywhere fine and moderately warm. 
The temperature reached, or exceeded, 70 
degrees today In parts of British Col
umbia and Manitoba and in the Ottawa 
Valley, ,

Minimum and maximum temperatures:

I
Guelpli, Ont., May 0—(Special).— 

At a meeting of the housing com
mission held today a contract was! 
awarded ta. J. W. Oakes for the con
struction of fifteen houses which are 
to be elected In St. Patrick’s ward. 
Altogether M» Oakes has taken con
tracts to build forty houses In Guelph 
and C. B. Clark, another contractor, 
will also erect five homes for the 
commission..

OFWanted a New Vote.
Controller Cameron and Ex-Con

troller McBride, however, argued that 
the situation had changed since 1915 
and that the increased cost of putting 

Dawson, 16-36; Prince Rupert, 42-48; thru such an undertaking warranted 
Victoria, 42-66; Vancouver, 40-66; Korn- , rev;ew by the ratepayers. W. J.
1^68; BattlefordfB34-61??*MedRlneOIHJit: Curry of the commlttee agre^ that 
34-72; Winnipeg. 38-74; Parry Sound, 32- there should be a new^iote. All the 
60; London, 32-67; Toronto, 37-64; Kings- Toronto Liberal members voted to 
toil, 38-52; Ottawa, 36-70; Montreal, 44- throw the bill out and one Contservu- 
66; Quebec, 32-66; St. John, 3S-50; Hali
fax, 30-48.

of, It was not ac- 
iories, for a party of 
lalljy but two parties 
Alice might just as 
dining alone with

1
PRINCESS—THIS WEEK I

MATINEE SATURDAY 
The Most Brilliant Comic Opera I

THE GONDOLIERShim better now you 
?" Alice asked once. 
1 feel his weakness,” I
•d. •By Gilbert 4 Sullivan 

"A GENUINE TREAT.”
ance !-live. Joseph Thompson, voted with 

them, the other Conservatives support
ing the bill. Mr. Thompson said he 
opposed both routes suggested east of 
Yonge, and urged for a continuation 
northward of the Church street line as 
the proper solution. "Tell that to the 
council," said Mr. Crawford.

Feeling ran high both before and 
after the meeting, in the committee 

and there were several near

liim again. I know 
raid, in so miserable 

ktlne wanted to cry. 
not run away. You 
tht it out. Don’t you 
line said. "If you run 
is a weakness; If you 
feomc It. You're not- 

1 sec his faults plaln-

Y.M.C.A. Fund in Kitchener
Hundred and Fifty Thousand NEXT WEEK-SEATS

TORONTO 
CANOE CLUB 

MINSTRELS

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay, Upper St. 

Lawrence, Ottawa Valley, Lower St. 
Lawrence, Gulf and North Shore, Mari
time and Superior—Light winds; fine, 
with much the same temperature.

Western Provinces—Light winds; tine 
and moderately warm.

Kitchener, Ont., May 6—(Special). 
—At the Anal luncheon of the Y. M. 
C. A. campaign here today It was 
announced that the canvassers had 
brought In a total of $148,746. The 
objective is $175,000, and It was stat
ed that expectations were that when 
the final returns were reported to
morrow morning the objective would 
bo realized.

I

iTHE BAROMETER.red miserably ahead room,
battles between enthusiasts on both 
sides in the lobbies and outside the 
building.

The committee voted as follows on 
Major Tolmie’s motion to throw out 
the bill: Yeas—Brown, Allen. Colder,

Hall,

20 END MEN. CHORUS OF 100
Eve». 81.00. 7Sc. 30c. Mat. Sat. 7Sc, Me

WindBar.Thor.Time.
8 a. in.........
Noon.........
2 p.m,.......
1 p.m.........
8 p.m.........

2 E.29.92.... 55
.... 59.lmost a Confession.

6 8.29.90. 60
. 62 2 "N." OPERA | MATINEE 

HOUSE 1 SATURDAY 
Evening* 25c to $1.0<V Mate. 25c to 50c.

thisit away, under ......
of the other gov- 

iank
GRANDARREST CHATHAM COUPLE; 

CHARGE BREACH OF O.T.A.
29.79

Mean of day, 50; difference from aver- 
1 above; highest, 64; lowest, 37.

55nanv
tropicr; it was 
government had been 

c r.omsn's vote in 1917, 
iid of It. (There- Hbould 
Discrimination between

Cunningham, Currie, Freeborn 
Hicks. Homuth, McArthur, McVlcar, 
O'Neill, Plnarti, Ramsden- Sewell, 
Swayze, Taylor. Tisdale, Thompson 
and Tolmie. Nays—Crawford, Black, 
Bucltland. Henry, Johnston, Leason, 
Laing. Watson, Stevenson and Price.

. Not Dead, Says Mayor.
later <tt the city hall

age,

KEEPING up 
THE JONESES

FAST FILM WORK. WITHChatham, May 6.—(Special.)—John 
D. Sawyer and his wife, Margaret 
Sawyer, giving their address as 209 
McDougall avenue. Windsor, were 
arrested when Chief of Police Groves 
with License Inspectors Sarvis and 
Elliott called at a HUlyitrd street resi
dence, which for some time had been 
under suspicion. They discovered two 
suitcases containing a quantity of 
liquor. The house was not furnished, 
but according to the police there 
were several empty liquor cases there. 
They will be charged with having 
liquor on a place other than a private 
dwelling house. The police suspect 
the defendants of being implicated In 
a bootlegging business between Chat
ham and the border cities.

The camera men that work in con
nection with the chain 
theatres hung up a record for fast 
developing and printing on Wednes
day afternoon that is not likely to be 
shattered for some time. They paid 
a trip to the island and after crank
ing various portions of the game and 
of the large crowd that was in at
tendance, managed by the dint of fast 
work to develop and print the pic
tures
they were screened 
night at the main 
These pictures will be shown for the 
balance of the week at the down
town Allen as a supplement to the 
regular liigli-class program.

is .Explain»^
there

lotr'.ct Judge should : rt 
rations at another prrt 
in the county seat. They 
over the whole of their 
change in the language 
sut was necessary 
lections which were 1 
►•. eminent was ready to 
■is as to those changes, 
ie advised tlic goven- 
T- the war spirit Into 

Mr.
lie debate was a 

Guthrie. Mr. 
was other business to 

he evening.

of Allenlied that Girls — Singing — Dancing.Vi. no

FOUND WATCH, THEN LOST IT
Thomas McDonald, 11 years, of 86 

Talbot street, West Toronto, found a 
gentleman’s gold watch on Station 
road last night. ‘•Give it to me, I 
know whose It ls," said one of two 
older boys who saw McDonald make 
his find. Force warf added to the 
claim, and the finder sent home to 
tell Ills story. His parents, however, 
sent for Detective Hazelwood of sta
tion No. 9, and the watch was recov
ered and placed In the care of the 
police.

When seen 
Mayor Church did not seem inclined 
to discuss the situation further than 

that the proposition was notto to say

"We ‘will have ou'r transportation 
commission appointed as sflon as the 
house adjourns," he said to - The 
World, "and the commission will have 
power to carry it thru If they think 
it advisable."

Controller Maguire said : "So far 
as I am concerned the proposition 
will go to the electors again next 
January, and it will be carried.”

EEE^SE All Week—Popular Price*.
HOBART B06WORTH

—1 n—
"BEHIND THE DOOR.”
BURKE AND DURKIN.

Player»—The Wllholt 
Ford 6 Goodrich— 

Stanley t Los—Loew’a Pictorial Review— 
"Mutt t Jeff" Cartoon*.

Winter Garden Show Same ae Loew’a.

inside of four hours, so that 
on Wednesday 

Allen Theatre.
McKenzie v.-ns 

ourn- 
tihrie :ùjc

Cfu Hazel Harrington I 
Trio—Fred Roger*—WILLIAM FARNUM 

y "THE ADVENTURER."
%

OUTLOOK 
IN MANITOBA Greeting to British Merchants 

On Way to U. S. and Canada
ALLGRATEFUL TO FIREMEN. HIPPODROME“ENLIGHTEN THY 

DAUGHTER”
UNMISTAKABLE PROOF.

Mistress—Did you water the ferns 
in the drawing-room, NorahT

Maid—Yes," mum. Don’t you hear 
the water drlppln’ on the carpet?— 
Dallas News.

LAW SCHOOL RESULTS WEEK••Two companies have signified their 
approval of the work of the fire bri
gade in a practical manner by sub
scriptions to the benefit fund; the 
British American Oil Company by a 
$100 cheque, and the Toronto Sanitary 

* Towel Supply Company with a cheque 
for $25.

ral in Few Days—- 
torable Condition 
bor Scarce.

Tlie results of the Easter examina
tion of those who have completed their 
final year at the law school at Osgoode 
Hall were announced yesterday.

The following have passed with hanors 
—F G Gardiner, J R Cartwright, W R 
Hall, D B

Paths Presents Dainty 
MAE MURRAY 

In "THE A. B, C, OF LOVE" 
Shown at 1.20, 4.16, 7.45 p.m.

Irene Meyers ; May Kll- 
duff and Allertoni Leigh De Lacey * Co.; 
Monde; Gillette’s Monkeys; Pathe Pollard 
Comedy; Harold Lloyd Comedy, "An Eastern 
Westerner." •

New Y'ork, May 6.—Wireless mes
sages of welcome to an Incoming party 
of twenty British merchants aboard 
the liner Celtic were sent today by 
Secretary of Commerce Joshua W. 
Alexander and the National Retail 
Dry Goods Association. The mer
chants, who will be the guests of the 
association on a six weeks' tour of 
the United and Canada, come com
missioned by the British board of trade 
as representatives of the drapers’ 
chamber of trade of the United King
dom to study department stores.

Tlio mayor's committee and the 
trade organizations of New York will 
greet the delegation when the liner 
docks tomorrow, and conduct them to 
their hotel. Fifth avenue will be de
corated with British and American 
colors for the occasion, 
merchants will be entertained here six 
days.

The delegation is headed by F. W. 
Cook, of F. W. Cook, Limited, of Dud
ley (Worcestershire), Bristol and Bir
mingham, chairman of the drapers' 
chamber of trade.

t
Have yon removed the 
blindfold of ignorance ffom 
your daughter's eyes?

GDI Mil OPERA I NEXT WEEK
OnANU house i mat. daily

/ OSGOODE HALL NEWS_ Menzle, C A Cameron, R F 
Inch, J H Greenburg, B E Ingham, N 
A Mumioch, R S C Stalker. S E Weir, 

W McLaughlin, W J H

Lynch Md Zeller;y 6.—With a continua
ient good weather seed- 
la will become general Guelph Citizens Requested

To Observe Daylight Saving
V W Price, W 
Morris, R C Geddes, H Casuels, A A 
Kamins, I M Macdonell, T Clay, H C 
Myers, M18s H A Klnnear, G M Huycke, 
J M Tutt, H A Sinclair, J L Ross, J A 
Munro, C G Dynes, R L Kellock, M Dee 
Brisay, Miss G V Taylor, A J Sneath, 
H M Jackson, T F Pepler, R L Hughes, 
D P Macdougall, L Itamsey, H R Arm
strong. W C Milne. 8 E Buck, J M Bur
den. R Moffatt, Mrs M F E Henry, H 
Huffman. E R As hall, J W York, T J 
Carley, T W Whiteside. A L Smlke, H 
Papevniclt, D McCarthy, W P Harvie, 
R M W Chilly, J It Donohue, K J 
Crocker, S A Caldblck. A S Bourinot.

The following have passed: E B Titus, 
R V Prenter, A L Ilanna, W J Mars, 
E A S'haunessy, F C Teskey, H R Cluff, 
J W Butters. Miss M W Rowland, L W 
Gay. Mias M D Kelly, Miss I. Denton

Announcements.
Judge's Chambers at 11 a.m. on Fri

day, 7th Inst.:
Second divisional

list for Friday, 7tli fast., at 11 a.m.:
Forbes v. Git: Britton v. Torontg Board 
of Education; Swayzlo v. United Gas 
Co.; Smart v. Elliott.

Master’s Chambers.
Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master.

McGIadc v. Paslmltsky: F. Arnold!,
K.C., for Macey Sign Co., moved to dis
miss for want of prosecution : T. J. Agar 
for plaintiff. Order made that action be 
entered and record passed In one week.
Costs to defendant, Macey Sign Co., and 
costs to plaintiff, as against defendant,,
Pashnitsky.

Oleyeiervakl v. Lltoivek: S. Levlnter, 
for defendant, obtained order, dismiss
ing 11s pendens, on consent, without costs.

Thompson v. Rogers: F. H. M. Irwin, 
for plaintiff, obtained order confirming 
settlement of action.

White v. Donnenfleld: H. .1. Menzles, 
for defendant, obtained order dismissing,
11s pendens, on consent, without costs.

Kerr v. Grundy : C. W. Kerr, for plain
tiff. obtained final order of foreclosure.

Begg v. Edward»; P. W. Beatty, for 
plaintiff: P. E. F. Smiley, for defendant. « * appear
Motion by defendant for Increased sectir- eliQag and produce book*, papers.

S‘.V .’fïrVU'LTlM SSFSSI
sfffin i

closur^ i- Liberty to cross examine V> llson on IllsHvaU^R^er": Lw.’ H^oSbSrne. for affidavit filed on the injunction motion, 
plaintiff, obtained order on consent dis- ’Defendant’s solicitor to be entitled to
without co3*Uts?UOn aWi dl8mlMing aC“°n v0FonJX:"nlM. Builen for plain-

judge’s Chambers. tiffs obtained injunction ti.l 15th in»v.
Before Kelly, J. restraining defendants from reioovlng

Re J. H. Herbert: J. D, de Grandprc, fixtures, furniture, coal and plante pur- 
for applicant, on motion for appoint- chased by them along wiJi p«hperty at 
nient of committee and to authorize sale 102 Pembroke street, 
of real estate. ■ Judgment: Service is not Before Rose. J
properly made and medical testimony ls Re Eastvieiw Municipal Election. Oladu 
not sufficient; no order made; leave to v. White: G. Henderson for petitioner, 
renew motion on proper service and bet- Kelly for respondent. Appeal by w. J • 
ter medical testimony. White from order of Judge Gunn in

Lewis v Stokes: R. L. McKinnon, for county C0Urt of Renfrew, voiding Ms 
plaintiff; C. W. Plaxton, for defendant. eiectlon as reeve of the town of East- 
Application for order for administration judgment: There 1* really no
of estate of late Lillie Ann Lewis. Usual ^viden^e upon which to base a flndlns
order, with reference to local master at that the Section was conducted in
Guelph: order not to issue before loth  _____ ■ ■■■————— Kerrigan v.
Inst.-to enable plaintiff to further con- _________ ^ ^ A - tlnued from
KKrtm-iss' “”• DDfiTUFDUflfin I nsa.: w.,¥. 
..sMas-iiS: DKUIfluinUUU ! srvtupnwf

tlon of 8. M. May and E. Hall, before W. O’Reilly. K.C., for plaintiff. Appeal dis-
“* pn Brotherhood Day In the Churches, a_ .. o.,«.

Weekly Court. MüV 16th. ens. Argument continued from 3rd
„„ v. mSSr iWrjU-e,*. K.C.. Brotherhood Memorial Service, a- — "'1

for defendants, executors, moved to add ( May tbtll. Gareoii v. Empire Manufacturing 0<v
infants as parties; B. Osier for plaintiff. ; D,n«hi»rhood Veterans’ Meeting, O. Wilkie for plaintiff appeaJ^Order made, but not to delay trial. H. brotnemooa VclLTrl ft Roee j March », 1950: J—

I J. Scott, K.C., named as guardian ad MaV lutil. and R. G. Ivey for defe; .jg
Tfltewart and Hedrick; J. * ficelien Brotherhood Banquet, May 1 3th. not concluded and adje-

ya.
ion district, southern 
•rs who had made tfheir 

advance have been 
>od progress with their 
; farmers have prac 
leir seeding completed. * 
and report that «oil 

UI that could be de-

court: PeremptoryGuelph, May 0.—(Special.)—At a 
special meeting of the city council 
held at five o'clock thin afternoon. 
Mayor Weetoby was authorized to 
issue a proclamation asking the citl-

daylight

i
LADIES’ MAT. DAILY. 

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLYzens of Guelph to observe 
saving from May 15 to September 15, 
in accordance with the wishes of tlie 
ratepayers, as expressed at the last 
municipal election.

BILLY WATSON
THE PARISIAN WHIRL

EXTRA!—KAFFI, VIOLINIST

ed.
“And this is not the first time I have 

been threatened/' cried Mr. McBride.on. district seeding is 
armera actually corn- 
eeding today and will 
coarse grain imme-

its in this district the 
land never was in 
than at present and 

be rapid.
>r and poor condition 

acreage will be less 
•ears, some estimates 
i per cent.
yrd district winter rj e

The British
U. S. Magazines Into Canada 

Reduced Only Three Per Cent.I MILLER & SONS
/ Largest Wholesale and Retail

Florists in Canada.
PHONES: KENWOOD 150 and 101. 

LAIDER AVENUE.

1for vendor; A. B. McBride for purchaser. 
Declare that vendor has shown good 
title by possession. Costs to be paid by 
vendor. , . ,

Lea v. Sea: T. J. Agar for plaintiff or 
motion to continue injunction and on 
motion to commit Wilson: P. E. F. 
Smiley tor defendant; J. H. Cooke for 
Wilson. Injunction motion stands one 
week (injunction continued in mean
time) to enable witness to be examined 

witness on llhe motion .to be con- 
and answer all

J W Butters.
Gay, Miss M D Kelly, Miss I. Denton,
H J Fine, G D McEwen, W R Slee, L 
M Firth, W J O’Brien, A H K Russell,
T B Farrell. W M Unger, F L Flynn,

E E Braund, K V Stratton, 
McVeigh, F C Quirk, A A Ingram, 
.w~-, W O Gibson, A M Anderson. 
Bradford, W C James, W Heigh- 

Bewles, G T Evans, W I 
Hearst, C Simpson, R M Best.
Wegg, P T Jermyn, J McCarthy. G H 
Lovait, L J Long. C A MulvihiU, J A 
Grace, R Forsyth, Miss V A Robinson,
E J Murphy. G A Drew, A G Ferguson. 
W J P Jenner, L A Haun, B Cootc, T 
L Cory. P R A Ritchie, R B Duggan. W 
N Robertson, I. Kelt, N F Macdonald,

. j E Tansey, T H Wtckett.
| Braden, Mrs A B Lawson, J D Spellen,
I E V McKague, R W McKltrlck, G L 

Ord. C F Moore, N S Chisholm, R C 
O’ Donogliuc. G A P Brickenden. H H 
Gordon, R I Moore, H E Bond.

A meeting of tlie committee to award i 
medals and prizes will be -neld next

New York, May 6.—Curtailment of 
approximately sixty tons weekly of 
shipments of American magazlnee 
into Canada due to paper shortage 
represents only three per cent, of the 
normal combined circulation of the 
50 magazines which are members of 
the Periodical Publishers’ Association, 
John Adams Taylor, executive secre
tary of the association, announced to
night. The shipments, he said, have 
been reduced 700,000 copies out of the 
combined circulation of 24,700,000.

:
Owing to

TORONTO.
A F Telfer ARRANGES WOOL GRADING.J E
C S McKee 
J D 
ington, W G

Guelph, Ont., May 6—(Special).— 
Mr., L. O’Neil, secretary of the On
tario Sheep Breeders’ Association, Is 
In the city today making preliminary 
arrangements for the grading of wool 
which will again be carried on at the 
Winter Fair building this summer.

<RATES FOR NOTICES
H 8

XoUceo of Birttia, Marriages and
Deaths, not over CO words ..........

j Additional words each 2e. No Lodges 
* Notice» to be included in ifuueral 

Announcements.
! In Memorlam Notices ............

Poetry and quotations up to 4 \
lines, audltionu.1 ........................... .. J60
j-'or eacli additional 4 lines or /

, fraction of 4 Hue» ......................................
1 Card» of Titan a a ( JJerea, v emeu t) . . 1.U0 I

tandardizc Parts 
icultural Machinery

,ti.oo

SHEA’STHE BOOMERANGMay 6.—(By Canadian 
tu provide for the 

of parts of agricul- 
was Introduced in the 

lioor. by A. li. McCoig 
Mr. McCoig said the 

or standardization of 
rliangeable parts. This 
without any great ex- 
peturers and would be 
fence to uuers of agri-

H O Ei
.60

KV A SHIRLEY & CO.
BEN BERN IE----- DENNIS SISTERS

MOLLIE FULLER & CO.
Claudia Coleman: The Roee ««'Ue; Bigelow 
and Clinton: Royal da.soignes; Paths Pol- 
lard Comedy.

X
m p 

P
? \* iBIRTHS.

RYAN—Oil Thursday, May 6, 1620, at
the Private Pavilion, General Hospital, 
tu Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Ryan, 184 Dowl
ing avenue, a daughter.

r

SEED POTATOESthe
>week.

*725 pEK BAG-s,

' A

:¥
'STREET CAR DELAYSA

make the finding without /ear evidence 
on which to base It. Appeal must be 
dismissed with costs.

Second Divisional Court.
Harrison: Argument con- 

jan. 29 with same counsel

iry.
CARD OF THANKS.

Mrs. F. T. Godard and family of 87 ; 
Macdonell avenue, late of 448 West 
King street, wish to thank their many 
friends for tlie beautiful floral tributes 
and kind sympathy shown during their 
recent sad bereavement thru the death 
of their beloved husband and father, 
Frederick T. Godard.

Thursday, May 6, 1920.
King cars, westbound, de

layed 10 minutes, at 12.66 p.m., 
at Greenwood and Queen, by 
auto stuck on track.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 6 minutes, at 1.54 p.m., 
at G.T.R. crossing, by train.

Queen, 4.55 p.m.. Greenwood, 
westbound, 10 - minutes, auto 
on track.

Yongc and Church, 8.50 p.m., 
Siircoe and Station streets, 
caetbound, 20 minutes, auto on 
track.

Queen, 3.68 p.m., Queen
street subway, westbound. 8 
minutes, two autos collided.

iNTED
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m.Established 1892.

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. i
FG TO WORK 

r MR. MEEK 
) newspaper 
>FFTCE

‘j'jfiyFUNERAL DIRECTORS.

^ io<> siu><e
t <l A. P.

6
W 665 SPADINA AVE. /■

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 7B1. 
he fccnnettlcn with any other firm using 

the Matthews name.
’> 1I i.

■r ja'AAa-At/Harper, customs breaeu 38 West W*|. j 
llngton street, corner Ray. Adelaide 4682. ^«
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STAR THEATRE
ONLY AND ORIGINAL

“SLIDING” 
BILLY WATSON

A

Marguerite Clark
In the Romantic Comedy

“All-of-a-Sudden Peggy"
At 12, 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10.

EMINENT BRITISH SCIENTIST 
SIR OLIVER

LODGE
Lecture:

“The Continuity of Existence”
MASSEY 
HALL

81.50.
*1.00.MON. May 10, Res.

ROYAL ALEXANDRA | MAT. SAT.

ram
The Famous Frivol Chorus of SO
Nights, 50c to 82.80. Popular Met. Wed. 
Beet Seats 81.50. Sat. Mat. 50c to 82.00.

NEXT WEEK ! SEATS TODAY
RETURN OF CANADA’S FAVORITE

EDWARD H. ROBINS
WITH HIS BIGGER AND GREATER

ROBINS PLAYERS
IN THE SEASON’S COMEDY SUCCESS

CIVILIAN CLOTHES

D. W. GRIFFITH’S NEW SPELLBINDER

‘THE IDOL DANCER”
with prologue, featuring Lois Langdwi, 
starting at 2,30 and 9.20.

Starting
12.10-2.40

4.50-7
and 0.30

Victrola Parlors — “ Ye 
Olde Firms/' Heintzman 

A Co., Limited

SSON
MIAMI

SHORE”
Played by Beck’s Orches
tra—and other new 
“His Master’s Voice" 
Dance Hits.
10-in. double-sailed, $1.00 

You get these from

HEINTZMAN & CO. rLIMITED
103-107 Yonge St., Toronto

ifmm
■y

GAYETY

LOEWS

STIfRD
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MSN
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! FRIDAY MORNING MAY 7 IMP ^L Kif iTHE TORONTO WORLDPAGE EÏ&HT? :irsF" '

n

LANDSBoat Races 
Sept 2-8

. ' .
|ii

A New Champion 
Of Middleweights'

GOOD PITCHING IS 
ORDER IN NATIONAL

Boxing
■

\ .1 r*'f

Baseball Toronto 8 
Reading 3 otor!! i-

U Good Odj 
Field in Feat

-A1
Pii

■ LEAFS -CLIMB AGAIN 
PASS DUNN’S BIRDS.

III! Hr \Store
Closes

• at 6 p.m.

I pimlico. May 6.—1
l^ltCST RACE—Fo 
* Bin*, puree «1. 

_ maiueu jockos; 
II. Huron H, iv/ 

in,
j. Duc de Guiao,

i

É■> Yesterday's Victory Wes Profit
able — General Change of 

Positions in Two Major
Leagues.

»It
i

» Haines Only Allows Cham
pions Three Hits—Cooper 

Above Par.

The Overcoat Shop in the 
.Men’s Store

Presenting Another Splendid Shipment 
from Our London Tailofs in 

the Lighter Weight

«

m \ 20Leafs Combine Timely Hitting 
With Charity, and Win 

Handily.

».

*harmin6. Tne 
IKTreen, Hen «amp 
This tie yuecn aiao i
■ SECOND race—
landicap. for l-yea 
* 6UV; two mliesat 
Wl. Meehacli, 13» (
rl.'Jaybird, 136 (II 

AnaraC W (U,

ven, Bruin Belle 
icings town P*e 

■,wn Bier iell.
■ THIRD RACE—3 
|l,601 66; 4Mi turioni
■ i Madeline Lilha 
■2*30 |2.1U.
■ j. Superwoman,
Bn IQ
■ j, Tho Cook, 115 
I Time .65 3-5. i 
LeEt and Jean Cor 
f FOURTH race- 
landluap, for 3-yea 
«UT; »*x furlongs
■ 1. Uncle’s Lass.e, 
1|.80, 13.80.
|2. St. Quentin, 
*.80.
f3. Baby Bay, 113 
I Time LU. Ace 
fcyes. Franklin, H 
ledan. Ultra Gold

(91ft INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

t*1 >» l • Won. Lost. Pet: Clubs. 
Buffalo ... 
Akron .... 
Toronto .. 
Baltimore 
Jersey City 
Reading . 
Rochester

I .769 At Philadelphia (National)—The inef- 
lectlve pitching by Smith and errons be
hind him gave Boston a lead that Phila
delphia could not overcome, Boston win
ning its second straight game In the 
senes, 8 to 6. The locals oatted Scott 
ott the

310; 6 .683t
The Leafs made it two straight on 

the home grounds by downing the Read
ing Marines, 8 to 3, at the island yes
terday. The victory 
tion of timely punching ând a free spirit 
on the part of two Reading pitchers.

Again the locals demonstrated their 
ability to hit the ball hard and often 
and presented an airtight defence that 
did wonders to pull Peterson oyer any 
rough spots that cropped up. At times 
Pete had a tendency to wobble, but 
three sharp double plays killed off Just 
that many Marine cnances and the en
couragement sent Pete thru to victory 
with flying colors.

Considerable average fattening was in
dulged in by certain members of the 
Duffy Doers wivn our old friend Rus
sell Blackburne in the title role. Lena's 
card read like a betting poker hand at 
the finish. Three trays were *lined across 
the first three columns of the box score. 
Btackey was. credited wljjt three trips 
to tho plate. He rung the hit clock lor 
Ohree singles and crossed the home plate 
three times. Riley was another of this 
class. The book says he tried twice aim 
both times he delivered slashing singles, 
but lie scored only once. One of the 
most pleasing features was two real hits 
for Sanberg. The Leaf catcher drove 
in two wiuh his first drive, a single, and 
his triple in the "7th counted another.

Early Going Hard.
It was a see-saw affair 

sixth and then the Canucks broke out 
all over the score sheet like a healthy 
dose of the measles ' and When the pro
ceedings were halted had enough runs 
stored away to win the game by a wido 
margin. „ . ,

The Marines looked dangerous right 
•If the reel, but fast fielding shoved 
them down. In the opening round Al- 
tenberg whiffed, but Burns cut smartly 
to centre for a base, and Peterson tot
tered long enough to Issue Peters a free 
ticket. Brower bounded sharply to An
derson. It was relayed to O’Rourge and 
hurried to first and a double killing sunk 
the Marines' hopes.

It looked nice and comfortable when 
one in their

.6387 ' 6

1 7 .533»
.46»
.429

64*1,1 $was a combina- 8 MAKERS OF GOOD CLOTHESI H'

Swagger English
Topcoats

for Men

mound and tied the score In the 
fourth. Uowdy's third two-base hit drove 
homo the winning run in the fifth. Score;

R. H. E.
32003000 1—8 15 2 

Philadelphia ....1 0 1 2 1 1 0 0 0—6 12 4 
Batteries—Scott, Rudolph and tiowdy; 

Smith, Welnert and 'Progresser.

.3856 3..Jiffis
I'll f,l WJrJj

8 . .273.... 3
—Thursday Scores—

.. 8 Reading .
...10 Baltimore ................  9
... 6 Syracuse .
..,11 Akron ....

—Friday Games—
Reading at Toronto.
Baltimore at Buffalo.
Jersey City at Akron.
Syracuse at Rochester.

■TimeSyracuse ........n 3 idToronto..............
Buftatoy...........
Rochester.........
Jerse^City,

Spring Suits11: Boston
U

"i: 4"

Models for Men and Young Men—extreme styles, 
neat conservative styles, and a wide range of tasteful 
in-between styles. Good service-assuring material* 
in the wanted Blues, Browns and Greens, as well as 
new

! 'I

;
& At St, Louis—St. Louie defeated Cin

cinnati 6 to 0 in the second game of the 
series. Haines held the visitors to thred 
scattered hits, Eller was taken from the 
box in the seventh Inning after Fournier, 
the first man to face him, tripled, and 
McHenry singled. Poor fielding by the 
champions contributed to their defeat. 
Score: R. H. E,
Cincinnati ..<..0 0000000 0—0 3 4 
St. Louis

i I
fitl I NATIONAL LEAGUE.

► ; . stripes and mixtures.’•IIil In Cashmeres—Mohairs—Gabardines—Covert 
Cloths and fine Homespuns.

All the new rich tones—in greens—fa-wns— 
greys and delicate browns—overplaids and 
checks.

Excellently designed—cut—and tailored in 
loose and form-fitting styles.

Gentlemanly Coats for men who esteem quality 
and appreciate values.

1 Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs. 
Cincinnati 
Pittsburg 
Boston ... 
Brooklyn . 
St. Louis 
Chicago .. 
New York

11'F 7 .61111
! 9 6 .600

.583 Topcoats and Gabardines*7I 01000221 x—* 9 3 
Batteries—Eller, Luque, Breesler and 

Wingb; Haines and Clemons.

B : i- i .563* 7
7 » .43801 7 .36812

10 .333I At Pittsburg—Pittsburg defeated Chi
cago for the second time at home, 3 to 1. 
C oper held the Cube to four hits. A 
pass, a single, a sacrifice and an out at 
first scored the visitors' single run. The 
Pirates ftlled the bases in the first in
ning on three singles and Caton walked, 
forcing the first run. Score:

Chicago ..
Pitteburg

Batteries — Hendrix 
Cooper and Schmidt.

—Thursday Scores—
..................2 Brooklyn ,

Pittsburg................3 Chicago ».............
St. Louis.................... 6 Cincinnati ............    0
Boston........................  8 Philadelphia

—Friday Games—
Boston at Philadelphia.
Brooklyn at New York.
Clneinantd at St. Louie.
Chicago at Pittsburg.

Hosiery—Neckwear—Shirts—GlovesiNew York
Ttoth race-1

ag, puree $1,501.67
1. Aunt Deda, 1<

3.40, out.
2. George Bovee.
3. American Maid 
Time .66 4-6. C 
SIXTH RACE!—I

,P, puree $1,501.67 
1. King Thrush, 

1.90, $9.20.
8. Anniversary,

4.40.
3. Ruzidium, 103 
Time 1.42. Gat 

euvre, Goldina, 
Iso ran.
SEVENTH RAC 

Ids and up, selling 
ixteenth:
1. Sunny Hill, 1C

b 1

I 6 I4,

ED. MACK,1'
LIMITED.R. H. E. 

00001000 0—1 4 0 
1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 x—3 8 0 

and

ii'I
m in
ft if * 1

until the

$45 - $55 - $65 - $75 O'Farrell; 167 Yonge St.- Opposite Simpson’sAMERICAN LEAGUE.

At New York—A single by Kauff in the 
first inning, that scored Fletcher, gave 
the Giants the margin they required to 
defeat the Dodgers by a score of 2 to 1. 
Brooklyn also scored one run In the open
ing frame, but Phil Douglas kept them 
In check thru subsequent Innings. 
Fletcher’s playing at shortstoj? was the 
feature of the game. Score:

Raincoats—Umbrellas— 
and Motor Rugs

Fairweathers Limited
88-90 Yonge St., Toronto

Won. Lost. Pet 
», 13i s

Clubs.
Boston ...................
Cleveland ............
Chicago ........
New York ..........
Washington ....
St. Louis ..............
Philadelphia ... 
Detroit

; 5 .722
12 5 .706:tk 10 I .66711 i : BASEBALL ISLAND 

STADIUM

.... 8 1 .471 SOCCER NOTESi
8 4 .471

.'• 8 .467< < 6 11 .313
Caledonians travel to Brampton Satur

day. Players and supporters meet at 
Union Station 1.15 p.m., city time. The 
players are: Judd. Robinson, Cameron,
Stone, Blssett, Miles, Dick, McLennon,
McCall, Steer, Gow, Holt and Glen.

The U.V.L. team to oppose the D.S.C.
R. on Saturday in Riverdale Park, east 
side of railway tracks, will be chosen

soccer soccer soccer*
Swarbrtck, Kingsley, Watkins, Hutchl- OARTO />FJ PltOf * im”V^*S^*,S«,*ysa aUN2>U* ENGLAND
and Dundas at' 3 o'clock city time for ”■ James,Dundas,
matdh with C.C.M. on Saturday. Clubs rieirAnnAal AT DI/IAIC ,please note. Secretary's address, A. UflV6Bp0rt ALDiUINS ' ÏÎS?. ‘ ThM. h.
Greenwood, 681 Ontario street. _ , m V Bams. These, h<

The Sons of England senior soccer c*?,£t„?1.vlslon* ** WILLOWVALB park * “lled the
play league game with Davenport Aiblons SATURDAY, MAY 8th. Kick-off. 4 „ m !e?' and anV cl.ub
at Wlllowvale Park Saturday. May 8.----------------------- --------------- —---------------- -------_ N ir|y visited the
The following team selected: Webb, the Wlllv* nv.ri.ns me- 1 “Jy ln thiB
Cook, Wahstenholme, C. Collins, Wacey, Dunlon m!hhZ. Ti-^d F Fù *galnf>t the ' eU under way in
Hoad, Robinson, J. Collins, Rydlng, on Sa^urdav^ H'Cq,fn..1h?JDwlop fleId JV*nlle und midg' 
Wright, Gregory, Garrett, Clewley, Stan- A Dierdeny" mH'r,e Searle, : eady.
way. Referee, J. Lamb. Kick-off 4 Mb 1 wL? o"’ Wood, j. The Young Tore 
P.m. w'^' ,cox' c G^. McFarlane, R. 1 attle for players

Baraca Junior football team will play (i wariicTi tv dZ .Ta-lor' Iteecrves: | own lately, tho
S. O.E. on Saturday at Dovercourt Park, Brook. ' Nightingale, tulroy. .The blue
kick-off at 4.16. All players please take T Tk'' ««*"• 1 r registered, and,
notice. v F-A. Dunlop Rubber oints of the law,

The following will represent -Todmor- Bangers, Saturday, at Dun- « im. St. Simons
den Juveniles ln their game with Secord n,Pv„_, ®„!° Ground. The following ’ tate that Mulroj
Juveniles at Little York on Saturday „ r? ■}!} japresent Dunlop: F. John- ured under false
next: Goal, C. Arlotte, E. Perfy, Art F‘ake, T. Baxter, S. Bleaneÿ, an will likely aal
Norley, J. Martin, S. Green, A. McLeang Flemming, J. Brymer, le the matter at
H. Collins, P. Hughes, A. Pickett, A. „„ =°A’ W' Dy«r> N- Laurie, J. Nim- Bill Stevens has
Hughes, A. Parsons, capt. Reserves: E. Turnbull, Leo, Newman, Me. He slept 01
Crouch, A. Anderson, C. Morgan. at 2 P.m. Players be onto, but hiked

Tigers will play Baden-Powells at W11- on nand at a-4“ p.m. lne point to be
llamson Road School grounds at 3 o'clot*. *— tttutes May 1 aci
Saturday, Team will be picked from ________ esldonce rule?”
the following: Reynolds. Boucher, Han- rhicn plenty of a
cock, Purdle, Watson, Jackson, Lee, H. nniTion ' omlng.-
Maude, F. Maude, H. Morgan, J. Mor- KKI I INH RI JllRY Jack Dunn and
gan. A. Cockcroft, Harrison, Blackstone, 1 leaches' stalwart
Milling. ' : delbas, the new

The following will represent Todmor- Two rucw ______ , - earn. It would r
den Rangers ln their game with Duf- next Saturdav s-a»*T-*f>1leduled for ' ' iome of the othei
ferin U. at Dovercourt Park. Kick-off 8) at Trinity College. . heir lot with th
2.30. All players to meet at the north- be centred in t,a»™.u\lnterest will Young Toronto 
east corner of Broadview and Danforth Scottish and the wTiat,Ch bei;ween the t ame with U. of
I. 30 p.m. : A. Hayden. H. Wheeler, have so far Yu ®,a' as ^ teams ; : n Saturday at
captain; Reg Norley, F. Whittaker, A. by thel^ }a th bJames playe* onto players ar
Heaton. Bert Norley, Art Dyson, J. Me- gLiYTs anttolDated 'n^v, *? ? keen louse at 3 p.m
Lean, J. Rainbow, J. Worsfold, Art confident T S™ C°^h =luba ar® The intermed
Briggs. Reserves: S. Arlotte, W. Tur- been training hard 8for thithey bave omprlsing Melbi

H. Hayden. wh1ch should tSI thla meeting, • nd Mlmlco. will
The Rovers F.C. will .play St. Barn- season P 6 the event of the lotei Saturday e

abas at Frankland School grounds on ' . . he schedule.
Saturday; kick-off at 2.16. Rev. Powell, WpK,feîhe Irlsb and the 
■who is presentoing a shield to the Juv- “"®land should also be a good
cnlle League, will start this game for °.rJa,haa “fth these clubs are keen to
the St. Barnabas. All Rovers players b “ S. r?® tabIdl Jhe play of both
are requested to be on hand at 1.30 p.m. ?a*„ 91,a high order, but they'have
Referee S. Hollingsworth. bcd'2.g “"able to

Llntleld Rovers Juveniles will play Saturday, however, they
Linfleld F.C. on Saturday at Riverdale i ' J'a.vo ^he opportunity of showing 
high school, kick-off at 4 p.m., when " ‘ ®{| :?_tbe, be“er side, a point on
Mr. G. Clarke, who is presenting a cup ere, been much controversy
to the Juvenile League, will kick-off for m ru*bV circles.
Linfleld Rovers right on time. The fol
lowing Linfleld Rovers players are re
quested to be on hand by 3.30 p.m. :
Barnett, Frost, Williamson, Lancaster,
Casklll, Frapp, Woolacott, Tilley, Way- 
good, Heintzman (capt.), Hebdon. Bul
loch and Fletcher. Referee J. Lowe.

Linfleld Rovers and Rovers F.C. will 
hold a meeting in the Broadview Y.M.
C.A. this evening at 8 o’clock.

Cedarvale Juniors will meet G.T.R. on 
Saturday at Vermont Square, one block 
south of Dupont, on Bathurst. Informa
tion with regards to players on Satur
day's team call Beach 4376.

Swifts will line-up as fqllows for game 
with Swansea at Swansea on Saturday; 
kick-off 3 p.m. : Dutton. Nelch, Bailey,
Tuck, Harton, %mtth. Wlldash, W. Ham
ilton, J. Hamilton, Whlbley, Crane. Re
serves: Blackwell, Neville and Patter
son.

S. 14 .176'O' R. H. E.
10000000 0—1 7 1 
20000000 x—2 5 2 

Batteries—Mamaux and Miller; Doug
las and Smith.

TODAY, 3 P.M.

Reading vs Toronto
Combination Tickets, 76c. 

Bleachers, 60c—War Stamps Included. 
Reserved Seats, 26c and 60c extra.

—Thursday Scores— 
6 St. Louis , 
4 New York

$.20.
2, Indolence, 110
3. Capital City, 1 
Time 1.51. Alt 
brush, John I. Di 
'om Brooks also r 
Day and Don T

Brooklyn 
New YorkSi •-

.Id* ’ il
MontrealDetroit. «...

Washington
Cleveland................3 Chicago
Boston

At Winnipeg
$ 1

I 2the Leafs squeezed over 
first. O’Rourke found Brown unable to 
locate the plate and strolled free. Spen- 

lald down a neat bunt to hoist 
Frank along. Riley banged one to deep 
ühort He would have had the throw 
beaten to first, but Sheridan kindly oblig
ed by letting It go thru his legs and 
O'Roifrke kept on to the plate.

Hummel's double, Marriott’s sacrifice 
and Sheridan's good hit to left tied - the 
scoro in the second. Another fielding 
gem was pulled by the Leaf Infield, for 
two outs, and the trouble was passed 
over again. It went along smoothly un
til the fourVh. when the I.ea.a stuck 
their noses in front again. 
Whiteman skied out, Blackburne wait
ed for a walk and took second on a 
wild pitch. Anderson's nice drive over 
third let him home. Burns pulled off a 
nice runnlnfg catch to retire Sanberg.

Peterson lost the margain again In 
the 5th. It was his bwn fault. He 
bad one out of the way and then Issued 
walks to, Sheridan and Konnick, and 
Brown moved them along a stage wit 
a sacrifice. Altenberg at?PPedup' f'^s 
cd a hit into right and both runners 
were over the plate. Burns rolled out. 

The Sweet Tune.
The Leafs waited until the sixth for 

t»he big daily doings and it was a grand 
show Four hits, coupled with a lot of 
of wildness by Reading pitchers, put 
five runs on the right side and clnched 
the game. The fun was started by 
rilev getting a free pass. Onslow 
doubled to right, and Whitemans good 
single counted one. Blackburne lai 
down a bunt and Brown spelled his own 
disaster by turning to third too late to 
throw and then finding that Lena hacl 
him beat at first. This left a tenant 
at every corner, and the fans nownng 
with delight. Brown's nerve was gone 
and he tossed four wide ones up to 
Anderson to force in a run. Brown was 
told that 'his day's work was over, and 
Barless was asked to try his hand1 at the 
ticklish Job! He found it too big for 
his skill and Sanberg dropped a pretty 
single into centre for two more, rons. 
Peterson was also passed after having 
iwo strikls on him. Sheridan saved 
Reading a lot of trouble by playing in 
on theVass to gobble up the next two 
grounders for force outs at s&cond base. 
The paths were still populated, and 
Riley's walk, on his second appearance 
of tho Inning, forced in the fifth tally 
of tho round. Onslow ended it by forc
ing Riley at second.

Tho eighth and last run 
Stli. Blackburne had supplied his third 
safe hit, and It looked like he was to 
die without assistance until Sanberg ar- 

. The Leaf catcher 
field track for three

3 Philadelphia ...... 1
—Friday Games— 

Philadelphia at Boston.
New York at Washington.
Cleveland at Chicago.
St. Louis at Detroit.

m
WHITE SOX DROP TO 

THE THIRD POISITONIl I
cer

■ Spencer is Leader
Of Leaf Hitters Think Carpentier Not Coming

LACROv
Red Sox Regain Lead and Indians 

Are Second in American.
Montreal, May 6.—They are 

having a hard time making the 
fans here believe that Georges 
Caipentier is going to visit Can
ada at all. He is billed to box at 
the Mount Royal Arena next 
Wednesday night.

READING FLINGERS 
HAD A BAD ROUND

O’Rourke Went Bangleee end Dropped 
Into Second Place—Riley and 

Blaokbufne Climb.
m t' :- "I. i to&v£

At Washington—(American)—Bunched 
hits enabled Washington to defeat New 
York 4 to 1. 
out and was never ln trouble. Scoers:

R. H. E.
New York ................ 0 0006010 0—1 6 2
Washington 

Batteries—Shawkey, Collins, Mogrldge 
and Huel; Schacht and Gharrity.

1
f HI ” Schacht was steady thru-The Leafs had another hit-carving ses

sion yesterday and as a resuit there Is 
considerable ' change in the average list.

Yesterday’s fray was the thirteenth 
fixture for the Duffyites tills year and 
Frank O'Rourke, the sterling shortstop, 
never did believe in the unlucky num
ber. O'Rourke had four tripe to the 
plate yesterday and was unable to get 

® a safe hit pried off ln the four efforts. 
The result was that Frank's hitting mark 
fell off 34 points and he was shifted 
from under the crown to second place.

Spencer grabbed oil a loose single and 
now Is the real leader of the Leafs, with 
a .433 average.

Blackburne and Riley had perfect aver
ages at bat yesterday and climbed up the 
■ladder rapidJy. Lena scrambled up three 
rungs by hitting safely three times in 
as many times. He is now only 16 
points below the 400 men. Riley tacked 

0 on 15 points with his two blows in a 
like number of trips to the plate. He 
has the very respectable average of .362.

Saniberg arrived with his overdue 
bingies and boosted his mark by 21 
points. Anderson's slide was back, but 
only two points and Whitgman picked 
up one mark.

The batting averages, including yes
terday's game, are as follows:

G. A.B. R. H. Av.
.......... 3 4 0 2 .500
......... 15 46 15 20 .435
......... 13 52 15 21 .404
....13 55 7 22 .400
.......... 4 5 0 2 .400

Blackburne .......................10 37 8 It .382
.........  3 8 3 3 "75
..........13 51 12 19 .373
......... 13 17 9 17 .362
.......... 8 22 2 7 .313

...........13 50 4 13 .260
......... 13 51 10 13 .241
.......... 4 11 1 1 .091
.......... 2 6 0 0 uOO
.........  6 7 2 0 .000
...... 2 1 0 0 .000
........... 1 1 0 0 .000
.......... 1 1 0 0 .000
.........  1 1 0 0 .000
.........  1 1 0 0 .000

Home runs—Anderson 2, Whiteman, 
Onslow, Riley. Three-base hits—Onslow, 
Sanberg, Riley, Gonzales. Two-base 
hits—O'Rourke 7, Onslow 6, Spencer 3, 
Anderson 2, Riley 3, Blackburne, Bader, 
Heck, Whiteman 2, Quinn. Sacrifice 
hits—Spencer 5, Shea 3, Whiteman 2, 
Onslow 2, Anderson 2, Gonzales, Quinn. 
Stolen bases—Riley 6, Whiteman 4. 
O'Rourke 2. Onslow 3, Sanberg. Spencer 
2, Anderson, Gonzales, Blackburne.

. /Reading—
Altenberg, r.f, * 
'Burns, c.f.

After A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
4 0 1 0 0 0

■ 401210
3 0 2 4 0 0
•401710 
.311210 
. 3 0 0 0 1 V
.311461 
.3 1 0 4 2 0
,1 0 0 0 4 0
.10 112

.29 3 8 24 18 1
A.B. K. H. O. A. E. 

......... 4 1 0 6 3 0
4 0 1 2 0ft
2 1 2 2 0 0
4 118 0 0
4 112 0 0
3 3 3 1 1 0
3 0, 1 4 7 0
4 0 2 3 1 0
2 10 0 10

■w 4.1
Peters, l.f. T 
Brower, lb. . 
Hummel, 2b. 
Marriott, 3b. 
Sheridan, s.s, 
KonnJck, c. . 
Brown, p. ... 
Barless, p............

SH i 21000001 •—4 8 1

a I
■w;».

AMATEUR BASEBALL
At Boston—Two doubles by Hendrix 

and two errors bj/ Galloway aided Bos
ton to defeat Philadelphia 3 to 1. Jones 
yielded only four hits and was backed 
sensationally by McNally and Hooper. 
Scott's error in the ninth paved the way 
to the visitors’ s.ngle run.

; v, ? An executive meeting of the Ontario 
Baseball Amateur Association will be held 
tonignt (Friday), at the Central Y. M. C. 
A., 40 College street, Toronto, at .8.15, 
room 7. A general policy lor the asso
ciation to carry out will be laid down at 
kjfis meeting, a sub-committee elected 
Rid new ' affiliated districts 

The Shncoo Baseball 
Riverdale senior 
thus week, both 
Saturday afternon, on the cast side of 
the Don flats. All players signed up, 
are urgently requested to be on hand, and 
any othere wishing to Join a fast senior 
team will be mane welcome.

;wj !’ ■ \

it. ■ Totals ... 
Toronto— 

O'Rourke, s.s. 
Spencer, c.f. ...
Riley, r.f..................
Onslow, lb..............
Whiteman, l.f. . 
Blackburne, 3 b. . 
Anderson, 2b. ...
Sanberg, c...............
Peterson, p. ....

1II ■ Scores :
• R. H. E.

Philadelphia ............00000000 1—1 4 2
Boston .........................0 2 0 01 0 0 0 *—3 5 1

Batteries—Keefe, Eckert and Myatt; 
Jones and Walters.

n grouped. 
Club, of the 

will practice 
iday higlit and

I •! . I
Lfeagu/ 
on tniP. * r. ./a

At Chicago—Cleveland made it two 
straight from Chicago yesterday, winning 
3 to 2 in ten innings. The visitors put 
the winning run across when Wilkinson 
weakened in the tenth and issued his 
only pass to O'Neill. O'Neill went to 
second on Bagby’s sacrifice and took 
third on Graney's Infield out, scoring on 
a single by Chapman. With the bases 
tulrtn their half of the tenth the locals 
were unable to hit.
Cleveland 
Chicago 

Batterl 
son and

. .11• .y
The Broadview Junior baseball team of 

(he Spalding League, with last year's 
Juvenile team as a nucleus for their 
present outfit, are now ready to start the 

They have been very fortunate 
•n again securing the services of Sid 
Hal.burton, the ex-Northem Leaguer, as 
uuuun, and, with the material now on 
band, which Includes seven of the nine 
players who helped cop the champion
ship last year, they should get off to a 
good start on May 15. 
den Playground team an exhibition gam j 
Friday, May 7, at 6.30 p.m., at Broad
view Field, 
are requested to be present.

All teams desirous of entering Into 
any of the series of the Holy Name Base
ball League are requested to make ap
plication to the secretary, at 110 Spencer 
avenue, on or before Saturday, May 8. 
Otherwise application will not be con
sidered.

Tho McCormick senior baseball team 
will practice at the grounds, 177 Brock 
avenue, on Friday night at 6.30 and 8.30, 
and at Dufferln Track on Saturday at 2 
o’clock. A full turn out Is expected at 
these practices. Will G. O’Neill and C. 
Merrick kindly attend the above work
outs?

McCormack intermediate *open team 
will play Pastimes at Dufferln Park, 
Saturday at 2 p.m.

Moss Park baseball teams will play at 
the following places Saturday: Interme
diate B, High Park, 2 p.m. ; Junior A,' 
play Tigers at Hamilton; Junior B, play 
St. Mary’s at St. Mary's; Juvenile, play 
Dale Church, at Bellwoods; Bantams 
meet at Moss Park at 2.30; Intermedi
ate A play Bellwoods at Bickford Ra
vine, off Grace street, Saturday after
noon at 2.30. The following playertf are 
asked to turn out: H. Reid, II. Fenan,
H. Hammond, Montgomery, Jones, Kim,
I. Maines, B. Malcomson, Ashley, Wil
son, Berry, O. Mason, Townsend, C. 
LcFarland, H. Nichole.

The following Moes Park Junior A 
players are requested to be at the Union 
Station at 1.30 p.m. Saturday to go to 
Hamilton: W. Graham, J. Keith, R 
Boddington, J. Walsh, G. Rutledge, E. 
Samuels, Babe Harrington, S. AVilliams, 
G. Reburn, S. Seigel, A. H. Aveline, W. 
Kerr, C. Hurst.

Totals 30 8 H 27 16
Reading .......  01002000 0—3

10010510 •—8 
hits—Hummel,• *£91

f ...
L . 1

I "I ! '

1 ,f »

t Toronto ...
Two-base

Peters. Three-base hit—Sanberg. Stolen 
bases—Burns, Riley. Sacrifice hits— 
Spencer, Marriott, Brown. Double-plays 
—Anderson to O’Rourke to Onslow; 
Blackburne to Anderson to Onslow; 
Sheridan to Brower; Peterson to 
O'Rourke to Onslow. Left on bases— 
Readihg 6, Toronto 6. Bases on balls— 
Off Brown 4, off Peterson 6, off Dariess 
2. Hits—Off Brown, 8 In 5 innings. 
Struck out—By Brown 1, by Peterson 1. 
Wild pitch—Brown. Umpires—Moran 
and McGbwan.

'It Onslow,
season.

1 R. H. E.
102000000 0—3 9 6

4................ 0 02000000 0—2 6 4
efc—Bagby and O’Neill; Wtlktn- 
Sfchalk.

Scores:

Player— 
Bader .... 
Spencer .. 
O’Rourke . 
Onslow ... 
Heck .........

They play Ro-; 1
At Detroit—Bunched hits in three Inn

ings of the second game of the St. Louis 
series won for Detroit yesterday by the 
score 6 to 4. 
than Vangilder, but the visitors were un. 
able to group their safeties when they 
were needed to count, 
the game was a remarkable catch by 
Veach of a drive off Tobin’s bat in the 
ninth. .Scores: R. H. E.
St. Louts .................. 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 1—4 10. 2
Detroit ......................2 0 0 0 0 02 2 *—G 7 2

Batteries — Vangilder and Severeid; 
Oldham and Stanage.

:
0, 11

v, :! Members of both teamst

:f ;
ner.Oldham was hit harderI

. V' Quinn ..............
Riley ................
Anderson .... 
Gonzales .... 
Sandberg .... 
Whiteman ...
Shea ................
Dwyer ..............
Peterson ....
Burke .............. .
Holborow ....
Dye ...................
Walsh .............
Ganse ..............

The feature of
BISONS HELPED LEAFS

TO CLIMB LADDER
I. C. of L. T
Kingston, Ont 

'he high cost'1 
rale here today 
ab drivers not 

3 narked advance

1 t At Rochester (International)—Roches
ter made it t$vo straight by defeating 
Syracuse, 6 to 0, yeeteday, in the second 
game of the series. Acosta held the 
Stars to four hlits and received brillant 
support. Holohan’s home run Inside the 
grounds was a feature. Score:
Rochester ..........00012201 •—6 9 0
Syracuse .

Batteries—Acosta and Beyers; Murphy 
and Madden.

came in the

' û V1

f :

M. ÀI
m :

!

! WESTERN LEAGUE.’rived with a big stick 
hit one to the centre 
bases, Lena trotting in, but Sandy was 
nailed trying to stretch It into a home 

There was no further scoring, and 
a very satisfactory afternoon was end
ed.

The games lor next Saturday will he- ' /X
3 p.m.—West of England v Toronto » I I l|(i I
Hleh; referee^ L. Hobbs^WeJh). 1 VlXV
—Welsh v. Scottish; referee, J. Andrews 
(West of England), Both games to ha 
played at Trinity College 1 “

The British Rugby Union invites in- 
rü ÎIJetfrc>m a11 Parties interested, espe
cially from Canadians who have played 
îh<\5at^6 °verseas. The hon. secretary 
Is W. T. Freeman, P.O. Box 202 To
ronto, phone Main 6980 or Beach 2473.

The Toronto Irish Rugby Club wffl Play the West of England next Satu™

S)„a* Trinity College grounud*.
The kick-off is timed for three o'clock, 
and all players should be on hand not 
ater than 2.30. Tho team will be se

lected •from Hilliard, Adamson, Scanlon,
Lunham, Redding, Frazer, Reeves, Coul
ter, Wilton, Keenan, Bourke Stead,
Glenn, Leetnan, Norcott, Keary, Hod- 
getts.

Saskatoon 3 Winnipeg
Regina...................... 7 Moose Jaw ............... 0

11 Edmonton

1R.H.E.

run. Calgary 
season Is looked for.

00000000 0—0 4 2 4

LADIES WILL SWIM.READING AGAIN TODAY.
ii President Dave Fultz of the Interna

tional League yesterday witnessed a 
long, weird game between Buffalo and 
Baltimore, the former winning, lu to a. 
Dunn tried Sullivan, Kneisen and Mat
thews, all three being wild and Ineffec
tive. Bentley finally turned first base 
over to Le tier and went in the bax, do
ing well. McCabe had to relieve Gar
ni there in the ninth to save tho day. 
The score;
Buffalo ...
Baltimore .... 20002010 4— 9 18 3 

Batteries—Carru there, McCabe and
Bruggy; Sullivan, Kneisch, Matthews 
and Egan.

One of the events of the season in the 
local swimming world will be a complete 
exhibition of fancy, neat swimming and 
diving by Margaret Pickard, R.L.S.S., 
and her pupils, at West End Y.M.C.A., 
on Friday, Verna Tucker, who recently 
made a new Canadian record for the 
long plunge, Peggy Wood and Lucy 
Cooper, the six-year-old marvels, a girls’ 
water polo game, mixed relay races, and 
several other new features will comprise 
the program. The girls will be ln fine 
condition for the water polo match and 
the best evening’s entertainment of the

l .
It will be Toronto and Reading again 

today at the island and another hard 
contest may be anticipated. The game 
will be called at 3 o’clock with Justin 

1 or Brower in the box for the visitors 
and Heck doing slab duty for the Duffy
ites. The series with Reading will wind 

k up tomorrow. Syracuse will be here on 
Monday. McConnel and Schulte, both 
old local favorites, are with the Stars. 
Manager Duffy Is hopeful that the pitch
ers that he is expecting will be along 
any time now.

Intematioi
m Offii
V■I EASTERN LEAGUE.

9 Hartford 10Worcester
Springfield............9 Pittsfield ..
New Haven 
Waterbury............. 3 Albany ....

1 .. 6I;> ô Bridgeport .12R.H.E.
34102000 *—10 11 2

The Canadian 
victory at the 

international Pd 
£as held In the 
Toledo Yacht C 

•1 lad 2. when the 
' to 8, were giv 

■>* 3out Club. The 
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•i SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION. The following players will represent

ÎDR. SOPER1 
DR. WHITE)

Birmingham 4, Memphis 2.
New Orleans 0; Nashville 2.
Mobile 2, Little Rock 1. (11 Innings.) 
Atlanta 3, Chattanooga 3. (Called end 

of 13th, darkness).
At Akron—Hammeriing two Akron 

pitchers for 12 hits, the Jersey City team 
yesterday evened up the series with 
Akron here yesterday, winning, 11 to 4. 
Piitcher Earl Moseley asked Manager 
Hdbitzell that he oe taken out. -Uoseiey 
claimed that the sandy diamond rougn- 
ened the ball so that he was unable to

R.H.E.
Jersey City ..10420004 0—11 12 0 
Akron

Batteries—Ferguson and
Moseley, Donovan and Smith.

■'ffp
FOR OLD COUNTRY CURLERS’ TRIP.

Winnipeg, Man., May 6.—Some twenty- 
three names have been nominated by 
Manitoba clubs as eligible to be mem. 
here of the Canadian cutting team, which 
will sail for Scotland next' December to 
spend three months In curling. The 
Manitoba Association will chose eight 
members from a list submitted from the 
different clubs at a meeting to be held 
Saturday. The Canadian team will be 
made up for -32 players, and,each mem
ber is required to pay his own expenses.

xj
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE,

4i 9 Seattle ............
0 Vernon ».........
1 San Francisco 
1 Salt Lake ..

Portland.... 
Oakland.... 
Los Angeles 
Sacramento

I
I ft J 1 “ The National Smoke ”Wilson's3>, I control It. Score:

;» 3
10U0030U U— 4 7 1 

Freitag;A
Yt i .1'

PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL.I

wm CHELOR3 Spokane .
4 Tacoma . 
1 Vancouver

y>
"V "}l

Yakima.
Victoria
Seattle..

u
t

1
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.I'i «

At Minneapolis—
St. Paul ......................
Minneapolis ...........

Batteries—Overlock, |Griner and Har
grave; Craft and Mayer.

At Toledo—
Columbus .........
Toledo ................

Batteries — Mulrennan and Hartley; 
Middleton and Murphy.

At Louisville—
Indianapolis .........
Louisville ..............

Eleven innings.
•eyitinn • urntro 1 : Batteries—Cuvet, I.ogge and Hcnline;& -rf-Longr-Koob and-Keener.-------------------- ■-----

I Milwaukee and Ixaneas City not sc/ied-
I! ftled. ................ ... , , _

R.H.E. 
6 9 3 
3 8 3

EXHIBITION BEAT IRISH B.
I SPECIALISTS» In the Rifle League last night. Exhi

bition beat Irish B by one point, as 
follows:

Exhibition—
Dymond..............
St inton................
Mcllroy..............
McPhatl..............
Dymond............
Ballantyne....
Mackenzie....
Wood...................
PluiHey..............

r -Crosby...............

la the following Diseases t
Dyspepsie 
Epilepsy 
Hheumalle 
•kin DUeeeee 
Kidney Affectlene

AND*
Bleed, Nerve and Bladder DUeeeee.

fell of send bistoiy for freesdviee. Medicine 
fmmlshed in tablet form. Hours—10 e.m to I 
g», and3 to6 p.m. Sundays— lOs.m.tol pan.

Consultation Free

HAVELOCK ATHLETIC ASSOCIATIONi A
PilesEczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Dlehetee

Havelock, May 5.—(Special.)—At tlie 
annual meeting of the Havelock Ath
letic Association,. the following, officers 
were elected for this season: Hon. 
president, H. F. McNlchol; president, 
Wm. Hltchins; vice-president, W. H. 
Rose; secretary-treasurer, J. Moore; 
executive committee. D. A. Forde, L. G. 
Hagerman, F. Hooper, A. J. Plunkett : 
and G. A. Ghent.
- The appointment of a manager and a 
captain foi the baseball team as left
m tlie hands ol tye executive.

R.H.E.
..........2 9 2
.......... 3 5 2é ;;": Irish B— 

.. 35 McC-jlg- ... 

.. 35 Sulll i in .. 
... 33 Corbett ...
.. 35 Kerr ............
.. 34 McIntyre . 
.. 34 Carstaire .
... 35 Pinnep ... 
..34 Bennett .. 
.. 35 Price ..
. .. S3 llurnay---

Still the most . 
for the money

l . 34 10e-
35

. 34
RI 34 Ihe followiri 

''ere authorize 
July 2, 3 and 

Power Boat Ahi 
w>n. Iowa, 

August 14—S 
*re. Cleveland,

R.H.E.
.2........ 3 10 0
.............. 4 9 0

. 35a. 34; 34
ir t.
i "I

34

%Andrew Wilson mTORONTO
•NO,.-8t

w IIf . Toronto. Ont 31-,x3i3Total 0.r s
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JOHNNY WILSON WON 
FROM MIKE O’DOWD
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PIMLICO. A,
FIRST RACE—Royal Jester. "Dr. Joe, 

Feodor. _
SECOND RACE—Blighty II.. Guy 

Grant. Earlocker.
THIRD RACE—Two Pair, CulUnan, 

Fernwood,
FOURTH RACE—Careful, CulUnan, 

Dough Girl.
FIFTH RACE — Knot, Manoeuvre, 

Kilts II.
SIXTH RACE—Ciank, King Herod, 

Ticklish.
SEVENTH RACE—El Mahdl, Liberty 

Girl, Redland.

Middleweight Title Went 
With the Decision in 

Twelve-Round Bout.

TOWNSHIP OF YORK

Local Improvement Notice
Good Odds From Big 

Field in Feature Race at 
Pimlico.

1)it ft™

1UPl\ t

W i

i
•rV

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of 
the Corporation of the Township of York, 
puisuant to the provisions of Chap. 100, 
Statutes of Ontario. 1916, Chap. 95. 
Statutes of Ontario, 1917, and Sec. 9 
of "The Local Improvement Act,” and 
amendments thereto. Intends to con
struct tslx-lnch cast iron Water mains or 
service pipes, together with all specials, 
valves, hydrants, and other appurten
ances necessary to make the said water 
mains or service pipes complete In the 
following streets, as local Improvements, 
and Intends to specially assess a part of 
the cost upon the lands abutting di
rectly on the work, namely:

WATERWORKS SECTION “A.” 
(Cost to be paid In ten annual Instal

ments.)
1 (a) Northcllffe Blvd., from, tlie south. 

limit of Plan No. M. 43ti northerly to 
the north limit of Plan 1595, an approxi
mate distance of 1681'.

(b) Genesee Ave„ from Lauder Ave. 
westerly to Northcllffe, an approximate 
distance of 241*.

(c) Bansley Ave., from Vaughan Ud. 
southwesterly to south end of street, an 
approximate distance of 610'.

(d) Thornton Ave., from west limit of 
Plan 1442 westerly to Harvio Ave., on 
approximate distance of 610’.

(c) Gloucester Orove, from Oakwoed 
Ave.1 easterly to Alameda Ave., 
proximate distance of 628'.

<f)i Westmount Ave., from Rogers Ud. 
northerly to north limit of Plan 1598, an 
approximate distance of 1953'.

(gi Gibson St., from Weetmount Ave. 
westerly to Dufferin. an approximate 
distance of 240'.

The estimated cost of the work Is $23,- 
500. of which $3600 is to be paid by 
Waterworks Sec, "A", The estimated 
special annual rate per foot frontage 
Is 2 le.

Boston, May 6.—Johnny Wilson ’of 
Boston won the middleweight boxing 
championship of the world when he was 
awarded a referee's decision over Mike 
O'Dowd of St. Paul here tonight. The 
fight went 12 rounds.

O’Dowd was the aggressor thruout the 
contest, but Wilson, a left-handed box
er. scored repeatedly with his right. 
O’Dowd excelled In Infighting, but seem
ed unable to fathom Wilson’s style of 
boxing Eight of the rounds went to 
Wilson, two to O’Dowd and two were 
even.

The only knockdown In the bout came 
In the second round, when Wilson caught 
O'Dowd with a straight right to the 
Jaw O'Dowd going down for the count 
of four. Wilson surprised the followers 
of the game by scoring so many times 
with his right, breaking thru O’Dowd'e 
defence often.

The pace set by the men was fast, 
and at the end of the 12th round both
men were unsteady on tlielr feet.__A
capacity, crowd witnessed the bout.
Bt. Paul boy was a big favorite before 

The general betting being

Pimlico. May 6.—Today's results arc as

vmsT RACE—For 3-year.olds and up. 
aiming, purse $l,u01,b6, to be ridden 

maiden jockeys; mx furlongs:
1. Huron if, luv lAlien;, to.yti, $3.90,

m »
im« TA

duc de Guise, 102 (Moore), $S.S0, 1TODAY’S ENTRIES Ti
<1

^General, 114. (McGee), 57.$0 
Time 1.15 2-5. Huntress, Chimera,

IS 1 Charming. Tne Masqucraaer, Riddle, 
Elplurecn, Hen tiampson, Nancy Ann and 
SElThytie yueen a iso ran.
IT SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, selling, 

Nhhandicap, for l-year-oias and up, purse 
i flti.buu; two miles and a quarter:
•.-■ 1. Meshach, 135 (Hush;, $53.90, $-0.10

l. Mni 7Q,
2. " Jaybird, 136 (Haynes). $9.30, $6.90.
3. Aigaiui, 138 (Gilbert?. $7.60.
Time 4.21 4-5. Ko bur» Oliver, New

■Haven, Bruin Belle, Netui H., Canute 
Knd Kingstown Pier also ran. Kings- 
Cwn Pier îell.

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, puree 
*1,501.66; 4Mi luritmgs:
* i Madeline Lilhan, 112 (Butwell), $a. 
*2.30, $2.10.
W 2. Superwoman, 112 (Kelsay),

ijyrho Cook, 115 (Haynes), $5.60.
9 Time .55 3-5. .Silver Springs, Ingle- 

-treat and Jean Corey also ran. 
f FOURTH RACE—The Arlington selling 
■undicap, for 3-year-olds and up, 82,- 
*01.67: s.x furlongs:
1 1. Uncle's Lass.c, 112 (Kelsay), $12.10, 
*1.80, $3.80.Tj. St. Quentin, 122 (Butwell), $3.50,

I
i

AT PIMLICO. I VPimlico, Md„ May 6.—Entries for to
morrow are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Malden three-year-olds 
and four-year-olds and up, one mile:

. ,106 Royal ..................
..106 Buckboard ,...115 
..115 Kunnyven 
...105 Franc Tireur.. 105 
. .115 Translate 
...100 Yaphank 
. .115 Sy lphe II.............110

four-

f

105Royal Jester.
Feodor..............
Veteran...........
Col. Lit............
Ehnendorf...
Eastern Glow 
Acouchla II..
Dr. Jpu.........................115

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, 
year-olds, ' two miles:,
Earlocker.................. 142 Syrdrvra .............142
Old Bill Bender z.. 142 
Frank B..
Prosit...,
Vigilante, 

z—Glen Iver stable entry.
THIRD RACE—Two,-year-olds, 414 

furlongs:
Marjahm x..
Mythology..
Fernwood...
CulUnan.....
Step Lightly 

X--J K. L. Ross entry.
FOURTH RACE—Fillies, two-year-

olds, four furlongs:
Dough Girl..
CulUnan ....
Sep Lightly t

O'Keefe's Has aFoodVahie :sj105
THES ». jins j.105

ffTN buying groceries you do so bearing in mind the relative 
JL food values of your respective purchases—look on 
O’Keefe’s Beers in the same light. Besides being a beverage 
that allays thirst and overcomes tiredness and depression 
“O’Keefe’s” carry a distinct food value.

The careful blending, the judicious extracting from Mai* and Hops 
—Nature’s gift to man, of the choicest nutritive elements that they 
contain, make O’Keefe’s an ideal beverage for home consumption.

The
me styles, 
of tasteful 
; material* 
as well as

142tiou Sun z 
..142 Guy Gaunt
..142 Blighty II............ 142
..142 King Terry ...142

i;w.142$2.20, the bout.
10 to 3.

Wilson scored continually with right 
Jabs to O’Dowd’s face.

Hector Mclnnes of Boston was referee.
Wilson has participated in many bouts 

against second rate boxers In the last 
year, and has appeared in many cities, 
principally in New England. Tonights 
bout was his first against a leading box-

*
or i
as

ian ap-
..112 Silent West x.112 

........112..112 Two 
.112 Ten 

.,112 Sacajawea ....112 

..109

112

mes *er i rb’Dowd won the title from A1 McCoy 
in 1917.

.89
13. Baby Bay, 113 (Haynes) $6.60.

Ace of A cas, Different 
Girl, Poulmey,

ii
«f

■.

Time 1.14.
yes, Franklin, Herd 
>dan, Ultra Gold and You Need also

FIFTH RACE—For 2-year-olds, tell- 
$1,501.67; 414 furlongs:

Deda, 109 (Ridenour),

110 Queen Isabel. .110 
113 Careful t 
110 Our Kate 

t—W. .1. Salmon entry.
FIFTH RACE—Selling, handicap, four- 

year-olds and up, one mile:
BelSrlo............................106 Blmendorf ....112
Manoeuvre...................112 Franklin ...
King John.................... 106 Knot ............. «
Pastoral Swain...*100 Kilts II. .
The Desert................*110 Tantalus .

117 m. 1es %no SHORT STORIESBog, puree Il Aunt 
■2.40, out.
T 2. George Bovec, 107 (Ponce), $4, out. 
I 3. American Maid, 109 (Kelsay), out.
I Time .66 4-6. Cliff Light anto ran.
I SIXTH RACE—For 3-year-olds and 
Am, purse $1,501.67; one mile, 
r i. King Thrush, 110 (Sande), $3.20, 

.: t.90, $2.20.
3. Anniversary, 106 (Mooney), $13,

$9.70,
IMPERIAL ALE, STOUT AND LAGER 2. (a) Caledonia Ave., from -north city 

limits northerly to Bgllntun Ave., an 
approximate distance of 4362’.

The Leafs looked real good behind a 
nice brand of pitching furnished by Pete 
Peterson yesterday afternoon at the 
Island, and tho Reading put up a hard 
battle they were forced to admit defeat 
In the sixth when five runs counted. 
Bases on halls proved their undoing 

Chantlz figured n the 
round except the

114 IITED. ere the trio that stand unrivalled for their 
’ tonic, nutritive and thirst-quenching prop

erties.
Your grocer or dealer will supply 
O’Keefe’s to your order.
Keep a case in the house, they are suited 
for young and old.

O’Keefe’s, Toronto
Phene Main 4202

O'lttft't Bntreftt art alt* Precuroblt 
at Rutanramti, Htttlt, Caftt, *te.

■<»&
..•103 
..*108 
..•112 -

SIXTH RACE—Handicap, three-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs:
Chur. Leydecker... 99 Armistice .......... 95
Crank.........................108 King Herod . .109
Arethusa.....................103 Super
Ticklish..........

SEVENTH

(b) McRoberts Ave., from city limits 
northerly to lane south of Summitt Ave., 
an approximate distance of 1626'.

(c) Gilbert Ave., from north city limits 
northerly to north limit of Lot 21. Plan 
1429, an approximate distance of 2314'.

(d) Fife Ave., from McRoberts Ave.
westerly to Caledonia Ave., an approxi
mate distance of 301'.

(e) Corby Ave.', from McRoberte Ave.
to Gilbert Ave., an approximate distance 
of 550’.

(f) Keith Ave., from Caledonia Ave.
westerly to Gilbert Ave., an approximate 
distance of 333’.

The estimated cost- of the work Is 
$37,950, of which '$5900 Is to be paid by 
Waterworks Sec. “A". The estimated
special annual rate per foot frontage is 
24c.

I

!
impson’s - ■I.

more than lilts.
Leafs’ scoring m every . .
seventh. Anderson's walk with the bases 
full in the sixth, sent Brown to the dis
card and Barelas also forced In the next 

It was a very enjoyable same 
The crowd was

I .ill ,6.rl4.40. 9b .13. Ruztdium. 103 (Coltllettt), $2.30.
Time 1.42. Gath, Master Bill, Man

œuvre, Goldlne, Brooks, The Trump 
Use ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Handicap, 3-year- 
ilds and up, selling, $1,501.67; mile and a 
ilxteenth:

1. Sunny Hill, 104 (Burke), $21, $7.30,

1
•104

RACE — Three-year-olds 
and up, claiming, six furlongs;
Charming..................... 113 Blackfleld
Bill Simmons............. 115 Kilkenny
Bright Gold...............*101 Bell Ringer ..*110
Tun II........................... *110 El Mahdl ....115
Helen Atkin..............*105 Galleyhead ...•110
Verity.......................116 Redland ................118
Cliff Rose.....................100 Pawnee II. ...100
l'Infirmier....................115 Liberty Girl ..100
Betsy............ ,

09ALL ISLAND
STADIUM

run.
again in Ideal weather, 
different, merely hundreds Instead of 
the thousands on opening day.

:

»ALE
As Baltimore lost yesterday the Leals 

Akron also ostAY, 3 P.M.

vs Toronto
on Tickets, 75c.

[■War Stamps Included. 
Is, 25c and 50c extra.

%
15.20. go up to third place, 

points, but those B.sons keep drawing 
However, they'll come over next 

and then the leadership will be

2. Indolence, 110 (Heupel), $4.80, $3.80.
3. Capital City, 107 (Morris), $6.80. 
Time 1.51. Alma B., Luc.us. Don

Thrush, John I. Day, Keziah, Ballad and 
Tom Brooks also ran.
Day and Don Thrush coupled, field.

ul
743 xaway, 

week 
settled.

The O. J. C. had the correct vision 
when the board decided to keep the price 
of admission down to $1.60. Sure they 11 
need all the attendance available to go 
up against the iron men at 80 iter cent. 
Why, even the unfortunates who are ac
customed to passes and like a little 
speculation will feel the high cost of rac
ing.

•102 90 . ISunny Hill. John
Weather clear; track fast. 
•Apprentice allowance claimed.

CAMPBELLFORD LACROSSE CLUB.

3. (a) Dundurn Cres., from McNab 
Ave. southerly and westerly to Dun
durn Ave., an approximate distance of

♦</Tender».Passenger Traffic.CCER SOCCER"
ENGLAND

rtALBIONS

LINDSAY CRAWFORD 
DENOUNCES ENGLAND

413-LACROSSE GOSSIP CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS (b) Wlnnett Ave., ■ from Normanna 
Ave. northerly to HursBng Ave., an 
approximate distance of S10\

(c) Dundurn Ave., front McNab Ave. 
southerly to connect wltih existing main 
in Barrie Ave., an approximate distance 
of 1252’.

The estimated cost of the work Is - nj

Campbellford, May 6.—At a meeting 
held in the G.W.V.A. rooms here a la
crosse

MbA-wFïïTrsfiüM^
DOMINION UNE
EUROPEi

Eastern Lines. 
ONTARIO DISTRICT.

*:l>! I•ipJamies,Dundas, secretary of the O. A.
, A., is today sending out the certifi

âtes for the Intermediate and Junior 
- earns. These, however, will only be 
i nailed to the teams who have paid their 
j ces, and any club who has not yet regu- 
j arly visited the treasury should get 

msy In this connection as the season 
■r ;ets under way in a week's time. The

• uvenile and midget certltlcates are also 
j -eady.

The Young Torontos’ and St. Simons'
•I iattle for players seems to have quieted 

lawn lately, tho both clubs still claim 
; ilulroy. The blue shirts have the play- 
i >r registered, and, as possession Is nine 
■ joints of the law, they figure on holding 

St. Simons, on the other hand,
: rtate that Mulroy's signature was pro- 

'ured under false pretences. Ed SulU- 
,-an will likely ask the executive to set- 

; ;!e the matter at an early date.
BUI Stevens has turned up at Orange- 

Mile. He slept on April 30 at New To*
• ■onto, but hiked west on May 1. The 
! Ine point to bo settled Is, "What con- 

■< dilutes May 1 according to the O.A.L.A.
residence rule?" Another fine point on 
hlch plenty of argument will be forth- 

>oming. , . ..
Jack Dunn and Ollie Clay, two of the 

Beaches’ stalwarts, have signed with the 
Melbas, the new east enfl intermediate 
team. It would not be surprising to see 
some of the other Beach players cast in 
their lot with the new Melba Club.

Young Torontos play an exhibition 
tame with U. of T. at Varsity Stadium 
>n Saturday at 3.15 p.m. Young To- 
onto players are requested at Hart 
douse at 3 p.m.
The intermediate

lomprislng Melbas, Oshawas, Maltlands 
ind Mimlco, will meet at the Empress 
Hotel Saturday at 3.15 p.m. to draw up 
.he schedule.

team was organized for this sea
son with the following officers; Hon. 
presidents, S. J. Moore; Capt. H. B. 
Kenny, C. H. Nadle, James Irwin; presi
dent, J. A. Stewart; first vice-presi
dent, S. H. Neale; Second vice-presi
dent. C. H. Harris; sécrétant, V. S. 
Colltnson; treasurer Chas. Davidson; 
manager, W. G. Davidson; executive 
committee, A. Riendeau, W. H. Ashton, 
j. W. Cairns, J. A. Kerr, H. Lovery, 
H. C. Conwell, D. J. Lynch, Dr. Fergu- 

flnce committee, S. W. Douglas, 
Birmingham, F, W.

.
Sealed Tenders addressed to the under-

be received at this office until twelve, *9,7,00, of which $2000 Is to be paid by 
o'clock noon, Monday, May 17tb, tor the Waterworks Sec. "A". The estimated 
construction of sixteen structures on the | special annual rate per foot frontage is

24c.

Would it be out of place to have a 
royal commission Investigate the cir
cumstance of the hockey manager 
traveling to Belgium and back at the 
expense of the government that soon 
found him merely a special correspondent 
for his own paper and a syndicate will
ing to tolerate that kind of thing?

WIL.LOWVALB PARK 
Kick-off, 4 p.m. Toronto Sinn Feiner Says 

She Should Have Gone 
Down to FbNBtion.

8th.

i ............................................ fv
...May ««June Ml July M Aug. *1 
......... i. IJune 12|July 171 Aug. 34

Maintenance of Way, Room 54, No. «7 
Wellington Street East, Toronto.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the form supplied by the Rail
way Company and accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a Chartered Bank for 
the sum of ten thousand dollars ($10,- 
000.00), payable to the order of the Trea
surer of the Canadian National Railways.

Note: Blueprint copies of the draw
ings may be obtained at the office of the 
Engineer, Maintenance of Way, by de
positing an accepted bank cheque for the 
sum of ten dollars ($10.00), payable to 
the Treasurer, Canadian National Rail
ways. the said cheque being returned If 
the intending tenderer submits a regular 
tender.

The lowest or any 
eerily accepted.

F,Ci against the 
Il'.C. at the Dunlop field 
H. Stansfield, M. Searlc, 

Dierden, H. Wood, J. 
pox, G. McFarlanc, R. 
ng, C. Taylor. Reserves: 
Bennett, H. Nightingale^ 
Pitkin.
por F.A. Dunlop Rubber 
Ingers, Saturday, at Dun- 
Ground. The following 
resent Dunlop: F. John- 
IT. Baxter, S. Bleaney1, 
f. Flemming, J. Brymer, 
yer, N. Laurie, J. Nlm- 

I Turnbull, Lee, Newman, 
n at 2 p.m. Players be 
p p.m.

•Dominion 
Meg»otic

MONTREAL—AVON MOUTH (BRISTOL) 
•Turcoman

4,'(a) EgUnton Ave,, from West City 
Limits westerly to Mitchell Ave., an 
approximate distance of 213’.

(b) Spadlna Rd.f from Jackea Ave. v 
southerly to north limit of Lot 32, Plan 
1044, an approximate distance of 960'.

(c) Jsckee Ave., from west city limits 
westerly to Spadlna Rd„ an approximate v? 
distance of 620'.

The eetlrfiated cost of tfno work Is 
$6800, of which $1010 Is to be paid by 
Waterworks Rec. "A." The estimated 
special annual rate per foot frontage is 
24c. *

anUa3lbi for’the*1 defeat ^“’"thej’unlted New York, May «.-‘•"Political free- - — -— ------------ --------- May 3»

f„tar^eCnktCyedîrion dom mtst be foqghttiy Protestant and AMERICAN LINE
Evening Telegram: "Several versions of Catholic alike, because they love lib y.—CHERBOURG—(SOUTHAMPTON
our failure against Canada In the Olym- erty," Lindsay' Crawford of Toronto gt.* Paul ..........................May 4lMay 39!June$6
pic hockey matches have drifted over- nHr,rp,K Philadelphia ........]M»y I61 June 13|July 10
seas, but the most engrossing has to said tonight, in concluding an address York .....................................'May te juns is
deal with George Pierce Goran, the young at a mass meeting held in Maenher- 
New England star, who played rover on . Hall to protest against the lm-sSn.'dl'd"^ Tafag&W^; prison™ent of’ «eh SttaU Prlson- 

altho he Is regarded as one of the fore- ers in Ireland, without hearing or 
most players in the country. trial. He was surprised to hear of the

"Owing to the limitations of tlie nar- adoption by the Methodist conference
row rink, where tho Olympic matches of tlle united States of a resolution
were played in Antwerp, the United j the United States government

Interfering « W
line Instead of four. It was decided, political affairs. The leading Method- 
therefore, to eliminate one of the for- [Bts ju Canada were the greatest proll- 
wards and add another man to the de- teer8 during the war, ho asserted, 
fence. Geran was sent to tho side lines, -perhaps you think It dangerous for 
and another man put in For want or me a Canadian citizen, to come down 
a better name he was called middle de- here especially to address a protest 
fence. With but. three forwards in ac- meetlngi- he 8ald, "but I owe no aliegi- 
tlon and four on the defensive, the United ance t0 England. Hundreds of thou- 
States played largely a defensive game, sandfl o{ Canadians, If properly tested 
and was taken Into camp by Canada v> de£]p d(>wn )n thelr hearts, do not want 
a score of 2 to 0. to owe allegiance to England. Wes owe

"Geran was returned to the array to the King, but wc arc a free
against Sweden, and he was quick to people The British parliament or King 
glow. He made three long goals with ej[erclse u0 jurisdiction over Canadian 
exceptional skill, all inside of a min- .tffairt, - he stated, 
ute, and on the same rink where the The meeting was not protesting
United States fell prey to Canada. Many nl ht ag[linst -Democratic England,” he 
hockey men believe that if Geran had 8aid l|Ut uga|ntit the ruling classes—the 
been In the linc-up against Canada the c,asst^ that are oppressing Egypt, India 
States might have made a better show- and ,rulalldi The Irish people always 
ing. The doughty little New Englander differentiate between these two classes 
Is a two-fisted performer, and undoubted- Qf Englandi he said. “There can oc 
ly would have Jazzed up the United |jo truce> no compromise; H Is In tlieir 
States team with his combative spirit. blood to treat men cruelly. We arc pro

testing against an England that Is al
ready on Its deathbed, and should have 
gone down to perdition with Germany
U The United States will not have ful

filled her duty as a nation until she has 
protested against the occupation of Ire
land by British troops—against the in
vasion of the "sacred liberties of the 
Irish people,” he said.

Mr. Crawford was formerly president 
of the Independent Orangemen of Ulster.

son;
Dr. Watson, J. 
Wood.

5*
FOR THE BRIDGEPORT RACES.tim.

Kitchener, Ont., May 6.—(Special.)— 
It was announced this morning by vVal-

Is now In shape for running, and that 
local and district horsemen will bp 

allowed to use the course for a work
out on Saturday; A matinee is being 
arranged to take place in about two 
weeks. The f.rst racing of the season 
will bo on June 5.

RED STAR LINE
MON TREAL—ANTWERP.

May 8
.................May 16
..................May 22

• Western Star 
•Aledo ......
•A Steamer .

6. (a) Forest Hill Rd„ from Spadlna 
Rd. northwesterly to EgUnton Ave., an 
approximate distance of 2090’,

(b) Kendall Ave., from Forest Hill Rd. 
southerly to a point about 600',

The estimated cost of the work ie $10.- 
300, of which $1660 Ie to be paid by' 
Waterworks Sac. "A”. The estimated 
special annual rate per foot frontage 
Is 24c.

the •Freight Sailings Only.
N. Yri—SOUTHAMPTON—ANTWERP

Lanlund ....................... May 8IJune lllJuly 17
Finland ......................... .May 16|Juno lBIJuly *4
Krooirtmid ....................... .. June 5|July 10
Zeeland ...................................................... IJufy 61

i;
tender not necee-

ISH RUGBY WHITE STAR LINE 1H. T. HAZEN,
Engineer Maintenance of Way, Canadian 

National Railways, No. 37 Wellington 
Street East. Toronto, Ont.

ATHLETIC UNION INCONSISTENT. 1
N. Y.—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON 

Adriatic ......................... Slay 30|July 8;Aug. 14

s-sLs. fhr.u““s bAS“,v,r
with the parent body tor refusing 

cards to Harvey Penltold, a 
and Wes Wellington, hockey 

to Jack Bolan-

ames arc scheduled tor ' 
day 8) at Trinity College, 
■eet. Much interest will 
-he match between the 
e Welsh, as both teams 
in all the games played- 
schedule, and so a keen 
pated.
winning, and they have 
hard for this meeting, 
arove the event of the

tween the Irish and the 
id should also be a good 
hese clubs are keen to 

The play of both 
ugh order, but they have 
-te in being unable to 
Saturday, however, they 
opportunity or showing 

fetter side, a point 
s been much controversy 
•s.
ir next Saturday will be: 
if England 
-■ Hobbs (Welsh). 4 p.m. 
-tish; referee, J. Andrews 
ind). 
ty College.
Rugby Union invites in
parties interested, espe- 

ladians who have played 
reas. The hon. secretary 
man, P.O. Box 202, To
il n 6980 or Beach 2473. 

Irish Rugby Club wfll 
of England next Satur- 
Trinity College grounuds. 
timed for three o’clock, 
should be on hand not 

The team will be se
ll lard, Adamson, Scanlon, 
lg, Frazer, Reeves, Coul- 
Ceenan,' Bourke Stead,
, Norcott, . Keary, Hod-

OLYMPIC July 8, Aug. 4, Aug. 28 WATERWORKS SECTION UB".Tenders for Sanitary ConveniencesN. Y.--QUEEN8TOWN-UVEBPOOL ^
.................. ">May iei*‘june i»Y*July 24

................ ..«May 22|*June 20| July 31
“NEW YORK-AZORKS-OmKALTAK-

NAPLES-GKNOA , ,, 0
cï"t0ic 21W 21

Auply Local Agents or Passenger Office,
H. u. Thorley, 41 King tit. •Freight Office. J. W. Wilkinson, 1008 Royal 
Bank Bids., King and Yongs. Toronto

1. (a) Bertram St., from Windermere 
Ave. westerly to Willard Ave., an ap
proximate distance of 336’.

(b) Dundae St., from Runnymede Rd. 
westerly to Brookslde^ an approximate 
distance of 3200".

(c) Jllleen Ave,, from Windermere 
Ave. westerly to Willard, an approxi
mate distance of 60V.

(d) Castleton Ave., from Henrietta 8t. 
southerly to St. Clair Ave., an approxi
mate distance of 690*.

The estimated cost of the work Is $19,- 
000. of which $5240 is to be paid by 
Waterworks Sec. "B." The estimated 
annual rate per foot frontage Is 24c.

Published under authority of Bylaws 
passed by the Corporation of the Town
ship of York In pursuance of the provi
sions of the above mentioned statutes.

Dated and published this 7th day of 
May, 1920.

tlons 
amateur
ball player, -— -

Belanger is regarded as a fine Olympic 
prospect. The other two have no such 
pretensions.

TENDERS, addressed to the under
signed, will be received by Registered 
Post only up to noon on Tuesday, May 
18th ln*t., tor the Installation of sani
tary conveniences In a number of dwell
ing houses.

Specifications may bo seen, forms of 
all Information relating

O.A.L.A. group,Both clubs are
-rj

to-

tender and 
thereto, obtained at the Office of the 
Medical Officer of Health, City Halt. 
The usual conditions pertaining to ten
dering, as prescribed by City Bylaw, 
must be strictly compiled with, and en
velope containing tender must be plainly 
marked "Tender for Sanitary Con
veniences." The lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.

T. L. CHURCH (Mayor),
Chairman Board of Control.

VETOED THE BEER BILLi H. C. of L. TOUCHES FUNERALS.
Kingston, Ont.. May 6—(Special.)— 

The high cost of living touched fun- 
; Brais here today when the liveries and 

,i cab drivers notified undertakers of a 
j marked advance in rates.

Boston, May 6.—Governor Coolidge 
today vetoed the bill intended to legal
ize the manufacture and sale of bever- 

containing not more than 2.75 per

ble.
TO REPORT ON BUFFALO.

'Winnipeg, May é—F. H. Kltto of 
natural resources department of 

the department of the interior, Ot
tawa, and a government expedition 
left here recently on a 4,000-mtlo trip 
Into the hinterlands of Canada for the 
purpose of making a report on the 
buffalo country and the mining possi
bilities of the farthest norm.

AN EMPIRE EXHIBITION.
London. May 6.—Lord Strathcona'e 

proposals In 1913 for a British empire 
exhibition are now to be carried out 
by the government's promoting bill, 
which is to contribute 100,000 pounds

f
ages
cent, of alcohol in this state. thePRICE FOR GRAIN CROP

PLEASING .TO FARMERS
on

TORONTO MOTOR BOAT CLUB 
ALLOTTED THEIR OWN DATES

'
v. Toronto Regina, May 6.—With wheat par

ticipation certificates estimated by we 
Canadian Wheat 

per bushel.

W. A. CLARKE, 
Clerk of York Township.to the guarantee fund. The Prince of 

Wales is president of the general com
mittee.

Both games to be chairman of the 
Board at least 40 cents 
Saskatchewan wheat growers stand to 
receive approximately $32,000,000 for 
last year’s crop, over and above the 
initial payment made to them by tne
b°"It is extremely gratifying," said the 

Hon. Charles A. Dunning, a grain 
grower 'himself, and for many years 
manager of the Saskatchewan Cp- 
operative Elevator Company.

other 10 per cent, without visible rea- 
The farmers point out that since

I
IMPLEMENT PRICES RAISED.

Regina, May 6—A complaint is be
ing voiced by farmers that the imple
ment companies have recently "boost- 

I ea" the price of farm Implements an-

ieon.
the spring price list wae made up and 
filed with the government under the 
act, a supplementary list has been put 
into force, which Increased the prices 

average of 10 per cent.

International Union Gives Us Preference Over Detroit— 
Officers Elected at Annual Meeting Held at the 

Toledo Yacht Club.

Sons of England Make
Plans for Victoria Day

y.
■?r
■w

- Toronto lodges of the Sons of Eng
land Benefit Society met last night to 
arrange their annual church service to 
celebrate Victoria Day. The service 
will be held at Jarvis Street Baptist 
Church on May 23, the sermon being 
preached by the Rev, T. T. Shields and 
the music conducted by Dr. Broome, 
organist. As usual the procession will 
be from Queen’s Park, via University 
avenue, Queen and Jarvis streets. Net 
proceeds will go to the hospital funds 
of the various lodges in the city.

T. H. Warrington presided at the 
meeting.

-iron an
1*

The . Canadian motor -boat world scored i August 26. 27 and 28—Hami.ton Motor
a victory at the spring meeting of tlie I to° 8—'Toronto motor boat re-

Internatlonal Power Boat Union, which ga; r
Wee held In the magnificent home of the The Detroit regatta will most likely 
Toledo Yacht Club, Toledo, on May 1 bo run on Sept. 17 to 21, following ciuee 
and 2, when the racing dates. September on the Toronto races.
2 tu ü, were given to the Toronto Motor The next meeting of the union will Vie 
boat Club. The Detroit club was award- held on June 6 in Toronto. At this 
ed a later dale, at which time the race meeting representatives of the union are 
for the famous gold cup is to bo held, to bo expected from as far away as New 

As all motor boat enthusiasts know, Orleans and perhaps Cuba, 
there has been a light between Toronto Canadian Officers,
and Detroit for tlm September dates, es- The following Canadians are officers 
peclally the Labor Day date, and Die I and members of the various committees 
tight came ; to a climax last year when of the union:

JMthe American Power Boat Association F. G. Erieson, Toronto, vice-president;
jtanctloned a race l>oth *>i Toronto a» T. Rea, Toronto, chairman race commtt- 

jfl'vcU as in Detroit, on the same day. This tee; W. B. Cleland. commodore, Hamil- 
was one of the principal reasons why tho ton Motor Boat Club, member race corn- 
international Power Boat Uhlon was mittee; S. A. Sylvester, Toronto Motor 
formed, and which now seems to be the Boat Club, member rules committee; C. 
leading power in the motor boat World. R. Allison. Toronto Motor Boat Club, 
The I.P.B U. was formed at Detroit Feb- membership committee, 
ruary 1 this year. Amongst others present at the spring

At the spring meeting on May 1 and meeting were the following: Mr. J. W. 
2. the vice-president of the union, Mr. Sackrider (admiral), Mississippi Valley 
F. G. Erioson of Toronto, was presiding Power Boat Association; Com. H. H. 
In the absence of the president, Mr. Chas. Parsons, Cleveland; Mr. R. E. Power, 
P. Hanley, Muscatine. Iowa. During the' secretory International Power Boat 
meeting Mr. T. Rea of Toronto was ap- Union; Dr. A. C. Strong, Mississippi Val- 
Pointed chairman of the race committee, ley Power Boat Association; Dr. A. R. 
succeeding Commodore Alex. McLeod, of Hackett, Detroit Motor Boat Club; Com-
Detroit, who resigned. modore W. E. Bock, Toledo Yacht Club;

Racing Dates. Commodore C. Marsh: W. E. Edenburn,
tbe following racing dates for 1920 Detroit: W. F. Meiers, Cleveland: Mr. 

a ere authorized : i G. A. R. Mood, Detroit; Mr. C. C. Smith,
Julv 2, 3 and 5—The Mississippi Valley I Algonac. Mich.: Commodore Henry XV.

-=*Poi- (*■ Boat Association Regatta. Burling- Hess, Toledo: Mr. S. A. Sylvester. To- 
• #1 ton, Iowa ronto Motor Boat Club; Mr. F. G. Eric-

1 August ’14—ScripptV Cup race for cruls- I ton, vice-president of the International 
«1er? Cleveland, Oliio. j Power Boat -Union.

IT’S NOT UNDER-STAFFED.

j Ottawa, May 6.—A total of 151 em
ployes, of which 108 are temporary 
employes, constitute the staff of the 
civil service commission. It is eet 
out in.the answer tabled in the house 
of commons today, to a question of 
H. C. Hocken (Toronto West). The 
pay roll of the permanent staff shows 
a total of $65,120 per year, and the 
pay roll of tho temporary staff totals 
$87,970 or a total for the past year 
of $153,090.

BRADLEY AND LOVE t»
4

V
are them F •Ford Dealers in East Torontou

•b DEATH OF GOMPERS’ WIFE 
AFTER A LONG ILLNESS

*

!„8

DISAPPROVES OF MESSAGE.
Samuel IWashington, May 6.—Mrs.

Gompers, wife of the president of the 
American Federation of Labor, died at 
her home here tonight after a long 
illness. She was 69 years of age and 
had been married for more than half , 
a century. Funeral services will be 
conducted here and the body will be 
taken to New York for burial Sunday.

f]T THROUGH an error the name of Hartford 
ul Sales and Service was included as Ford 

dealers in an advertisement in the Daily Star and 
World of April 17th and 24th. Bradley and Love
took over the East Toronto dealership early in 

giving prompt and efficient service in this pa

g Pittsburg, May 6.—The International 
Protestant League, thru Its head
quarters here tonight, expressed op
position to the action of “the 88 Irlsh- 
American congressmen" who yester
day sent a protest to British govern
ment officials against the holding of 
Irish prisoners without trial.
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THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE TEN FRI

? AGED WOMEN WIN 
HOME OF REST

DENTAL COLLEGE 
OPENED OFFICIALLY

i h 1
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. SOCIETY NEWSill ■

, beware of deception
Statistics show that , when egg albu 
men is xised as a constituent of 
baking powder, the amount so used 
is too small (usually 15/100 of 1%) to 
affect the quality or effectiveness of 
the baking powder containing it, 
and when so used, is plainly for the 
purpose of fraud. Intelligent buyers 
will not permit themselves to be 
deceived by the water glass test.
MAGIC BAKING POWD *

albumen and is 
of the ingredients

CONDUCTED BY MRS. EDMUND IMIJ-LLIPH. rf% .%E11
Work of Construction Cost! Ilb:■ If! Sir Joseph Flavelle, Bart., Lady Fla- sage bouquet of pink roses and white

$ 150,000-Unveil Painting
of Lt.-Coi. Abbott. : jsrvzsssr SÆ2S Mr. -s. *■='-, «...

to 7 tor Dr. amt .Mrs. Blade», who are day afternoon In tit. Stephen's Church, 
leaving for Switzerland, the headquarters ule Rev. Dr. Wallace officiating and Dr.

iSl ““hs1,1”' T0n Vr- Doward playing the wedding music, of
Hiddell win hold an çtticial position. He Kthol, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Claud 
has been deputy minister of labor in the Jennings, Markham street, to Mr, Frank 
Ontario governtneijt: and has now resign- Manning Macdonald. The church was 
Alùrrâv <'l-irk^6" iS * daughter of Dr. decorated wall palms and pink an-
hta°M 6114 gtTesU. * 'The" htfndso me

* %%
Lady Kir,gamin' and Mrs. Beardmore, frepe'. brocaded with Ivory velvet, the 

who have been spending some weeks In ,on8. .'ybieii ,terminated in two
California, are expected to be back in peJtr' tasels, the frilled panels eft the 
Ottawa on Saturday. “Idc of, net and silver were wired, the

Col. and Mrs. Grant Morden, who were cor8ue9 was lo'Y cut and the short 
to have sailed for England on May 14 sleeves were of net and sliver. The veil 
have postponed their sailing until thé cdgcd ellver was arranged at the
end of tlie month. They gave a dinner back of the head In u frill, trom which 
at tlie Ritz-Carlton In honor of Mrs. W. a bandeau of orange blossom encircled 
H. Morden, sr., Toronto, mho is their 11,6 head. Her sliower bouquet was of 
guest. A few of the guests were: Mr. and sweetheart roses and sweet peas. Mrs. 
Mrs. Gartli Thompson, Mrs. McBwen, Stanley Higgs, sister of tile bride, was 
Lieut.-Col. Gascoigne. Lleut.-Col. Muir- natron of honor, In a frock of pale pink 
head. Miss Gordon and Mr. Stanley Elkin, georgette crepe with overdress of taf- 
M-,V _ „ ~ feUis jvith vandyked edge, a white mo-

•ir. and Mrs. Torrance Hayes have hair hat with pink and blue flowers and 
returned from California and are at her bouquet was of Bussell roses, mlg- 
their flat in North Avenue road. nonette, marguerites and Gypslphllla.

Mrs. William Hyslop has returned Miss Hilda Jennings was the bridesmaid 
from Carolina, bringing with her Mrs. wearing white taffetas with white net 
Le» who is lier guest. overdress, draped with bouquets of fiow-

Miss Betty Brierly, Montreal, who has, era. hat of pale blue, trimmed with roses, 
been visiting Mrs. Gossage in Elgin and velvet strings, and she carried a 
avenue, lias left for Hamilton and will bouquet of Ophelia roses and marguer- 
rcUnn to town later. iles. Mr. Tower Fcrgusson was the best

Mrs. U. G. Adam gave a luncheon of man and the ushers were Mr. Stanley 
twelve at the Toronto Golf Cluo yes- Higgs and Mr. Norman MHlman Mrs' 
terday for Miss Burrus. Jennings, after the ceremony, held a

•Sir Augustus Nanton gave a luncheon reception at her house in Markham 
in Winnipeg at tlie Manitoba Club for street, when she wore a black satin gown 
•Sir Hubert Kindersley. with tunic of filet lace with girdle of

Mrs. H. D. Yates and Miss Yates are blue and gold brocade, a small black 
going to spend the summer at their cot- stra* hat with uncurled ostrich, and a 
tage at Cacouna. leaving Montreal the bouquet of orchids. The bride’s tab!" 

the painting of mlddle of Jl,ne- centred with the cake was arranged
Dr. Webster out- i Lr'i a"vi ,JVK' ^ w111 be with silver vases of pink sweet peas,

lined the u-nrlr ,.r , . i f ,, , back in Montreal lhe end of the month roses crowning the cake. The deeora-v. k , t-°1- Alj I011- " b'Ch from Laurel. Maryland. tion of the irouse was wried out w fh
may be summed up ye follows: Two Invitations have been issued to tlie palms, ferns and pink snapdragon Miss 
yeais president of tlie U.D.S.; four marriage of Muriel Lee, daughter of Clare Prime caught tlie bride's bouauet 
years president of the R.C.D.S. (board Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Watchorn, Buena as she loft on her wedding LriD Mrs 
of directors) ; four years president of Vista. Merrick,ville, to Capt. William Macdonald traveled in dark blue taffetas 
the D.D.C.; ten years a member of Hamilton Abbott, MX).. Montreal, at trimmed with Jade beads hat of dark
tlie D.D.C.; 23 years the représenta- T,inity Church, Merrickvllle, on Tliurs- blue straw trimmed with brilliant colors
tive of the London district No 1 on <Lay- Mnv 6- The bride is a granddaugh- a lieavy dark blue cloak lined with 

. , the Ontario board of dentkl directors- ‘>fJhe 'dte Dr. Church, Ottawa. Capt. flowered silk. Mr. and Mrs. Macdonald
21 years in command of the 1st A jbott s grandfather was the late Sir left for the United States, and on their

Dr Webster spoke J Co,! J°X the noted war ^ the

A )bott in glowing tel ms. lelerringf to correspondent, who has been undergoing At the Ka Dee One Club dnnee ,»„irf,i
his work as ■ immemorial,” and saying treatment for some time at the. Montreal at the Pavlowa, six ^rl/ w?l? Introduce
that It was very lilting that his pic- General Hospital, sailed for England last a farmerette dance in a new fash ton of
ture s.rould be constantly before Ihe week. Mr. Villiers has had two books overalls, which are to be worn by putollc-
etudents as an incentive to greater published In New York recently, one be- spirited women in Toronto, in the battle
efforts. • ‘ lug ‘ Forty Years of War.” against the H. C. L. The following will

A quiet wedding was solemnized on take part: Miss Margaret Moss-man' Miss
Monday evening in St. George's Church, Sybil Ward, Miss Maude Voltz, Mrs Irene
when Lulu May, only daughter of Mr. llepath. Miss Dorothy Austin and' Miss
and Mrs. Frank Brown, was married to Sadie Reynolds. The dance will be ac
id v. .1. W. Nichols, formerly of Winni- companied on piano by Miss Russell,
peg. third son of Mrs. .1. !.. Nichols, Mrs. John McCurdy is visiting her par
ti indsor, Ont. The ceremony was per- enrs. Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Bali, in Wood- 
formed by the Rev. 'P. .). Dykes, II.A. stock.
The bride, who was unattended, wdre a Mrs. William Boomer. Windsor, Ont., is
becoming daik navy blue tailor-made. In town staying with Mrs. Joe Boomer, 
with small black chip hat, and a cor- Delaware avenue.

Tag Day Total Over $ 14,000 
—Mrs. A. W. McLennen 

Beats All Records.

TORONTO GENEROUS

If
M
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WORLD S BEST COLLEGEi

a*m f
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The new Dental college, 240 College 
street, was officially opened last mgnt 
when delegates at tne Ontario 
vention of dental surgeons, the min
ister of education aiid other digni
taries were present. A painting .in oils 
of Lieut.-Col. Harry K. Abbott 
unveiled in tlie lecture room to 
memoratc the work accomplished by 
Col. Abbot in connection with the 
dental college.

The new building

Workers on behalf of the Aged 
Women’s Home had good reason to 
congratulate themselves yesterday, 
over $14,000 being collected. An extra
ordinary record was made by Mrs. A. 
W. Maclennen with $1,600 from dis
trict No. 5. This Is said to beat any

l icon-
,

J! was
com-» * fiMil t tag figures ever yet collected by one 

captain in Toronto.
Taggers, weather and the public 

were all fn humor yesterday for the 
"tag,” the proceeds of which are to go 
to the King’s Mission Home for Aged 
Women. Chaperons and their helpers 
covered the city early and got the re
ward of the proverbial early bird, two 
cheques for $50 and one for $30 being 
received In the morning Boxes. Gen- 
eftlly, people were reported as meet
ing the appeal In a generous spirit.

Cripple Hails Tagger.
An instance of a crippled man who 

was boarding a car beckoning to a 
tagger to bring him a tag is related. 
"No one has asked me to buy a tag, 
and I want to help,” was 'his greeting 
to the girl, who gladly handed the tag 
In return for the coin placed in her 
box.

is an enlarge
ment of the old college, which 
remodelled, 
lego of its kind in the world, according 
tu Dr. McGuire, 
chair at the opening, 
of remodelling the old building and 
constructing the annex was about 
$150,000. $100,OOu of which 
plied by the Ontario 
without one member

■Ü was
It-is now the linest coi-M\v ■• $ Lfi rj v h

>'$• I, •*> c
i-l < J, 1,' * I-

:

5who occupied the 
The total cost 0contains no alum or egg 

guaranteed to be composed 
printed on the label—and none other.

Made In Canada By Canadians
t was sup- 

governinent 
of parliament 

dissenting to the grant. The most up- 
to-date clinics and laboratories that 
can be secured are contained in the 
new building.

Dr. McGuire last night read 
cages regretting inability to attend 
from Premier Drury, Sir Robert Fal
coner, president of the university:
Dr. H. J. Cody, whose letter Dr. 
McGuire proved incapable of reading 
so he brought a laugh with tlie state
ment that lie couldn’t even read the 
writing enough to whistle it.

Immemorial Work.
The dean of the colley, Dr. A. E. 

Webster, unveiled 
Lieut.-Col. Abbott.

-

■ •
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it- There were 41 captains out, Mrs. 
G. R. Baker having general charge. 
Mrs. Baker, who yesterday completed 
her 19th tag day, announces this to 
be her last work of the kind as she 
intends taking a rest. In retiring for 
the present at least, Mrs. Baker 
pressed her appreciation for their co
operation. to the thousands of 
with whom she has worked in the 
various campaigns.

The board of trustees for the Home 
for Aged Women have a house on 
River street In view. It will

I ?" % :
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Et EIGHTY-ONE PASTOfcS 
LOST TO METHODISM

Ity from disease is attached to th« t 
cradles. Tuesday Is B ale’s lucky da « 
and 6 her lucky number.

------- \
(Copyright, 1920. by The "Wtheeler 

Syndicate, Inc.)

il

Preachers Sell Fire Insurance in 
Order to Keep Their Families.

ex

women
WARNING TO LAWYERS

Mr. Justice Middleton, In the non 
Jury assizes yesterday, issued a warn! 
ing to lawyers and litigants who wtr$, 
not ready to proceed with trials as w 
down on the calendar. "If counsel an 
litigants do not attend, their caw 
will go by the board,” said his lort 
ship. Two cases were yesterday tn , 
versed to the next session.

In losing preachers b^ death and 
resignation and the non-entry of new 
blood into the ministry, Methodism in 
Canada is being placed in aji awk- 

can oe ward position as regards service to 
made self-supporting at $1 a week to the numerous congregations, 
those who will occupy it. The mem- evamnle of what is transnirine the 
Vers of the board are: J. G. Gray, Ham ® „ ™ 18 tra4P g’
Lamb, David Johnson, A. R. Uorbell, Rev’ R’ J’ D’ Simpson, the treasurer 
Mrs. J. E. Close, Miss L. Gouldlng! to the Methodist superannuation fund, 
The list of captains who had charge said yesterday that during the last 
of the tag are: Mrs. A. W. Mclennen,
$1.600; Mrs. A. H. Arbuthnot, $682;
Mrs. Close, $627; Mrs. Sword, $594;
Mi«s Osier, $584; Mrs. Pountney, $573;
Mrs. A. Mulholland, $693;
Sommervillc, $501.

-
accom

modate about 40, the intention being 
to build, as Increased room is needed. 
It is thought that the home ELSIE.I111 As ani From a casual survey, it seems al

most incredible that Elsie and Ade
laide should be practically the

Y et euch is the case, since 
Elsie Is the last and most contracted 
English form of popular Adelaide.

Signifying “noble cheer.” Elsie has 
its source in the old Teutonic prefix 
“Aethel or Adel,
Adathelt was one o 
nine names formed 
much In use among the daughters in 
Frankland. Adelheld, another form, 
named many of the feud.il princesses 
of the tenth and eleventh centuries. 
Adelaide is the French and English 
version.

Elsie is the seventh step In the 
succession of the English favorite. It 
is reached thru Adeline, Adellza, 
Adela, Alice, Allicia. No other country 
hac ever used it, except Germany, 
which has an old form (Else, very 
popular among the peasants. In this 
country, however, Elsie is a distinct 
name,/ free of all previous association 
with Adelaide or its other immediate 
predecessors.

Malachite is Elsie’s lucky stone. It 
is an Egyptian gem which, to be 
lucky, should be engraved with an 
Image of the sun. For Elsie, it prom
ises peace, and protection from all 
evil. It is likewise a cure for insom
nia and, according to old superstition, 
Is particularly lucky for children,

I giving them sound sleep and immun-

i
A :

M- R
V same

f name.

ANNOUNCEMENTSchurch year Methodism in Canada lost 
81 preachers from the active min
istry, 31 by resignation and 50 by 
superannuation. During the same 
period only 24 young men were re
ceived as candidates for the ministry. 
This meant a new loss of 57 ministers 
to tlie church. Mr. Simpson thinks 
the natural deduction from these fig
ures is that young men are keeping 
out of the ministry owing to the in
adequate salaries paid® to preachers.

Impossible to Live.
It is impossible for a man to live 

today on the same amount of stipend 
lie received in 1914.
Methodist
pressed for funds that they are seek
ing permission 'to take up seine side 
line—such as life or fire insurance— 
to augment their incomes. Some of 
the circuits have raised the pastors 
salaries 25 per cent, and think they 
have been munificent, forgetting all 
the time that the farmer of today Is 
getting quite 100 per cent, more for 
his products than he did before the 
war. The. circuits are not intention
ally unjust towards the pastors, de
clares Mr. Simpson, it is thoughtless- 

If the devoted laymen would 
only sit down and calmly figure out 
the pastor problem they would dis
cover the remedy.

Dr. Abbott, in a brief reply, said 
that the work had been a source of 
great pleasure to him, and his

become his undying

[ SJ; N
*

Notices, of future events, not Intend* 
to raise money, 2c per word, minimum .

raise money solely for •
■ WtDU lllVUOjl

50c; if held to 
patriotic, church or charitable purports, 
4c per word, minimum $1.00; if held to 
rales money tor any other than then 
purposea 6c per word, minimum If.te.

as- Mrs. N.sociales had 
friends.

Hon. R. H. Grant, Ontario minister 
of education, also spoke very briefly, 
explaining that he had slipped out of 
a session of parliament and had to 
be tack before his

In his speech he congratu
lated the dentals in laeir splendid 
new quarters and said that his in
terest in the work carried on by the 
college was keen.

Dr. Secc-ombe, college superinten
dent, gave the report of a special com./ 
mittee which was appointed last year. 
Besides telling in detail the work of 
constructing the

meaning noble.
the first terni

ront It and was

fM

IfLady, Aged 75, Brings Suit 
Against Toronto Railway Co. CONSUMERS’ LEAGUE OF TORONT

mass meeting will be held tn Ccntr 
Technical School, Lippincott & Hai 
bord streets, tonight, at 8 p.m. Om 
standing speakers on how to reduce tl 
high cost of living.

absence was
Before Mr. Justice Middleton and a 

jury yesterday, evidence was partly 
heard and the case adjourned till to
morrow, owing to the absence of neces
sary witnesses for the defence, in the 
action brought by Mrs. Susan Hall, 
aged 75, for $5000 damages against the 
Toronto Railway Company. Plaintiff 
alleged that at the corner of Dundas 
and Roncesvalies, while proceeding to 
alight from the front vestibule 
P.A.Y.E. street car, the motorman 

too qtiMfly, with the. result 
that she was pA-fcipitated to th'fe pave
ment and broke her leg. She .alleges 
that she has disbursed $837 for medi
cine and nurses, and $150 for doctors’ 
attendance on her, and that, tho previ
ous to the accident she was quite ac
tive, she will suffer, owing to one of 
her legs now being an inch and a half 
shorter than tlie other.

noticed.
The plea was that thousands of children 
were not getting sufficient sleep owing 
to the change. The proposal was to send 
a delegation to the city council to ask 
for a change, and, it this 
granted, that the management commit
tee be Instructed
to the old time. A second proposition 
was that the schools open at ten and 
close at five. It was thought by Trustee 
McClelland that the attitude of the 
board would make tlie council think 
more seriously about the -matter.

In an effort to have outside experience 
taken into account In the matter of sal
ary, two women teachers spoke for a 
delegation. One of the speakers had 
had ten years’ outside experience, and 
said that she had been asked to come 
to Toronto. The second stated that she 
would have been receiving more if she 
had remained in Hamilton. She knew 
of girls who could not pay their doctor's 
bills out of tlie salaries they were get
ting. Complaint was made that a hun
dred dollars had been taken frofm them 
last year. They asked that the subject 
be taken up, especially by the women on 
the board. All the trustees present sym
pathized with the delegation, but It was 
pointed out by several that there simply 
was no money, and that there was no 
use of voting money that was not ob
tainable.

That seed potatoes be given the prin
cipals of schools for distribution for the 
home ar.d gardens movement was moved 
by Mrs. Courtlce and carried, 
business dealt with the appointment of 
teachers, passing of accounts and other 
matter of detail.

SPECIAL CLASSES 
FOR SHORT-SIGHTED Many of the 

preachers are so hardiff; ,

;| - ■;
were not “CHERRY”

to set the schools back Spring Suite and Drowse to order or 
ready to wear, at right price* i alto 
Millinery.

•86 BLOOR STREET WEST.

*1
6-tf1■ JU

l> 'l::'1

new building, it 
stated that the friendliest of relation
ships exist between the Tjniversity of 
Toronto and the Dental College. ' Dr. 
Clark and Dr. Maclean spoke of the 
plans of the college 
furthering of research 
new building, which 
greater facilities for the work than 
did the old college.

Board of Education Passes 
Resolution Favoring Those 

in Glasses.

of a

started

regarding the 
work in the 
offers much THANKS MRS. CLARKE'

ness.A delegation headed by Mrs. Lionel 
Clarke waited upon the board of 
education last night to urge that spe
cial auxiliary classes lor children of 
defective sight be opened in the public 
schools. Mrs. Clarke explained that 
this was a matter in which she and

f \ •

iff! f•

AT LOEW’S NEXT WEEK.>

Ethel Clayton is the young wife who 
sees her husband drifting away from 
her, owing to her love of pleasure and 
bis absorption in ills 
“Young Mrs. Winthrop,” at 
Yonge Street Theatre

i mem mmmmm mmemm mmmmmmembusiness, in 
Loew’s 

and Winter
Garden next week.- Fred LaReine & 
Co., presetning a scientific and unique 
electrical novelty, a genuine cyclone of 
fun, headlines the vaudeville, which 
also embraces Harry Antrim, “That 
Odd Fellow”; Ethel Mae Hall & Co, 
In “The Wrong Guy”; Allen, Clifford 
& Barry, offering music and song; 
Seymour and Jeanette, “Two Midnight 
Hoofers,” and Wilfred Du Bois, 
noted French juggler.

■

i

ë;, those with her were especially inter, 
es ted and she asked that Mr. Holms 
of the National Institute for the Blind 
he heard. Mr. Holms explained that 
the proposition was that the class 
under discussion should have special 
lessons under special teachers, with 
special accommodation in the way of 
proximity to the blackboard, 
and light without glare, etc. 
instruction should be taken with chil
dren of normal sight. Teachers would 
not need

-
$ $ ■ :
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How to Save 
Buy Lawrence’s Bread

■!

H: ;Ji !!/;;■

Other

walls,
Oral

!
the

... . , Larry Semon
will be seen in his latest film comedy 
“School Days/*

\<r • ■

PROMINENT HINDU 
WON’T ENTER CANADA

If . :
ii % '1

:much special training— 
brightness and willingness for the 
work being the chief requisites. The 
delegation was informed that a mo
tion covering what they wanted was 
on the program for that night. The 
resolution that such auxiliary classes 
be established was passed later.

lhat Dr. Clarke, dean of the faculty 
of medicine for Toronto, bad cast 
certain unwarranted aspersion upon 
the pupils of the public schools in 
Toronto during a recent visit to Sas
katoon, was the gist of a statement 
by Dr. Noble. The part of the absent 
doctor was taken by Dr. John Hunter 
who said that there was no more 
honorable or more respected man in 
the profession. Dr. Clarke had labeled 
the statement complained of 
true.

I
ROOFERS NOW ORGANIZING.

-i
John Fleet, general organizer for the 

American Federation of Labor, last 
night organized the Composition and 
Damp and Waterproof Roofers in To- 

unfon decided to 
affiliate with the international body. 
F. R. Tinsley and James Cowan 
elected provisionally president and

1 B. P. Wadia of Madras, India, a 
friend and supporter of Rt. Hon. 
Edward Samuel Montague, British 
secretary of state for India, absolutely 
refuses to set foot on Canadian soil 
because of treatment meted out to his 
fellow countrymen now domiciled in

!

.1 ronto, and this
3

r were 
sec

retary. Another meeting will be held 
next Tuesday to complete organization.: Canada. He wy very emphatic when 

making this known to a Toronto 
group, comprising Mrs. Hector Pren- 
ter, Miss Kathleen Mullen, Mrs. A. H. 
W. Joyner and J. E. Dobbs, who Inter
viewed Mr. Wadia at the Staller Hotel, 
Buffalo, N.Y. He stated that a visit 
Into Canada would be decidedly 
against the wishes of the people of 
India, who would, in such a case, re
fuse to listen to him on his return. 
Mr. Wadia gave the visitors to under
stand that the Canadian government 
would have to give full rights of citi
zenship to those of his fellow coun
trymen who were admitted here and 
a feeling of mutual confidence would 
have to be established before equity 
between the two countries'could pre
vail.

, ; i
HEAT AND FROST ORGANIZE.

Heat and Aost insulator and as

bestos workers organized at the Labor 
Temple last night under the wing of 
the American Federation of Labor, na 
represented in tlie person of John 
Fleet, general organizer. They will 
meet again on Thursday, May 13, to 
Complete organization.

w& M

I What street do you live on? Why, bless you, we pass your house 
every day, Stop our driver or ‘phone us to supply you regularly with 
this quality bread. Housewives who really desire to economize should 
not fail to bear in mind that the Lawrence Bakery saves you 10c every 
time you buy tickets. Here’s the double point — better bread — and 
10c saved.

.

as not
This ought to be sufficient. 

Daylight Saving Condemned.
The matter of daylight saving came 

up for condemnation by notices of two 
resolutions, one . from Trustee McClel
land. the other from Trustee Edmunds

1>111 »

m

L
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k ’* -I *if." ::i m
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Mr. Wadia is the originator of the 

trade union movement In India, He is 
president of the Madras Labor Union 
and controls over 50,000 organized 
workers. Before coming to America 
fie spent four months in England lec
turing and giving evidence before the 
British parliamentary committee on 
behalf of Indian labor conditions. He 
is a close associate of Mrs. Annie 
Besant and Is co-editor of two news
papers, The "New India,” a daily, and 
“The Commonwealth," a weekly, both 
of Madras City, India, 
manager of the Theosophlc&l Publish
ing House at Adyar, Madras.

It will be remembered that another 
prominent Indian, Sir Rabindranath 
Tagore, of Bolpur, Bengal, also re
fused to visit Canada for similar rea
sons to those stated above.
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10 Tickets for $1.20( y :
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He Is also

, 13 Cents a Single Loaf
Telephone College 321
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Old Dutch
acts like magic inremovmo
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GOVERNMENT HOUSE IN 

MOURNING. ’

Geo. Lawrence’s Bread, Limitedstains, m stidcgsirht Official word has been received at 
government house that official court 
mourning will be observed for two 
weeks from May 1 and half mourning 
for a further week thereafter. This 
step is taken in honor of the late 
H.R.H. Crown Princess of Sweden, 
daughter oX the Duke of Connaught.

Social functions at government 
hous^, will conform accordingly,

rcesvit*v »:
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“What’s in a Name?”
Facts about yonr name; its his
tory; its meaning; whence it 
was derived; its significance; 
yonr lucky day and lucky Jewel.

By MILDRED MARSHALL
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Lt of Watch This Stock. There is a Reason Why.used 

Vo) to : t

of
IÉ it, 
r thé 
nyers 
o be OUR STRENGTH GROWS OUT

OF OUR WEAKNESS!i imd is 
dients

9
9

/ ■ T-he wise man throws himself on the side of his assailants. It is more his Interest 
than it is theirs to find his weak point. I hate to be defended in a newspaper. 
Blame is safer than promise. As long as all that is said is said against me I feel a 
certain assurance of success. But as soon as honeyed words of praise are spoken 
for me I feel as one that lies unprotected before his enemies. In general, every evil 
to which we do not succumb is a benefactor.

IS

■'U

disease is attached to fix 
Tuesday is Egie's luckyT 

ter lucky number.

right. 1920. by The Wlheetor 
Syndicate, Inc.)

kRNING TO LAWYERS, I

ustice Middleton, in the non 
lir.es yesterday, issued a wan 
i wyers and litigants who we 
fy to proceed with trials as» 
t the calendar. "If counsel an 
i do not attend, their ca* 
by the board,” said his ion 

(wo cases were yesterday hi 
;o the next session.

I have personally made a thorough investigation of The Youngblood Electric Heater 
and have in my employ one of the most eminent mechanical engineers of the United 
States. He has investigated the claims of The Youngblood Electric Heater. After 
his investigation I signed contracts to supply our appliances to United States concerns 
that will run into Hundreds of Thousands of Dollars. If you have never studied the 
man who has made a success of life through hard, uphill fighting, you have missed an 
interesting and instructive observation of life. Most every day you meet men whom

Some of them are lucky; some of them have become wealthy
Others earned

?

$$
I• 1NOUNCEMENTS
1Àes. of future events, not Intendti 

l money, 2c per word, minlmua 
held to raise money solely for 

r. church or charitable purpeeea 
[word, minimum $1.00; If belt to 
honey for any other than then 
k 6c per word, minimum ft.U

fï
1■!

IlERS’ LEAGUE OF TORÔNT
kneetlng will be held in Centr 
leal School, Lippincott it. Ha 
treetfi, tonight, at 8 p.m. Oi 
ns speakers on how to reduced 
bst of living.

people call lucky.
through no effort of their own—it has been left to them by relatives, 
the nickname “lucky” because those that call them lucky cannot conceive how anyone 

make a success of life without being lucky. If you had the opportunity to investi
gate the careers of many of the most successful men of the world today, you would 
find that their succèss was not due to “luck,” but to hard work and good Judgment. 
In other words, they had minds of their own—minds that could not be swayed this way 
and that way at the will of anyone else. I had a mind capable of doing my own think
ing and investigating and making my own decision and I decided to secure control of 
The Youngblood Electric Heater Corporation of United States and five days afterwards 
secured control for the Canadian Corporation. Nearly every normal person has been 
gifted with a fair amount of ability and intelligence, and some éducation, but few are 
fortunate enough to have minds of their own—minds with conviction that do not totter 
and fall at the suggestion and criticism of others. We have the goods and court the

Shrewdness in trade is not a mark of wisdom. Men suffer all

s
t

“CHERRY”
Suite and Drreeee to order m 
o -wear, at right price*; ain

5-tf canBLOCK, STREET WEST. ;
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fullest investigation.
their lives under the foolish superstition that they can be cheated. The Youngblood 
Electric Heater is a great invention and no fake, and its greatness makes it look
impossible.
tion this Electric Device is and its unending possibilities.
has control of the United States Company and that means unlimited earning powers 
for the Canadian Company, and that the stock value is low at Fifteen Dollars per share.

ad
Don't be misled, but come in and see for yourselves what a great inven-

Remember this Company
our house 
larly with 
[ize should 

every 
sad — and
10c

■

The Youngblood Electric Heater (Canada) Limited
Price for this Month, $15.00 per share.O Par Value $10.00 per share.

Copy of Prospectus Filed With Provincial Secretary

t

R. McLellandi

f
> •

McLelland Bldg., 81 Victoria St., Toronto
PHONE MAIN 3887—3888

Corporate, Finance Management.
Open Evenings From 5 to 10 P.M.Limited » k0
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k CORN AT HIGHEST 
PRICE OF SEASON

Properties for Sale. CATTLE MARKET 
CLOSED STRONG

L.INF'R Daily per word, lc; Sunday, 2c. Six Dally, one Sun- 
day (seven consecutive insertions), 7c a word. Semi
display, Daily, 10c agate line; Sunday, 15c agate line. mTV GARDEN HOME FOR SALE, Yonge

street, #1,950, 3% acres of b.aclc toam 
and a small cottage; this property has 
a fromage on a good road; is situated 
a short distance north of city limits; 
8 minutes walk west of Yonge street 
and. radial care; terms #100 down, H0 
quarterly. Open evenings. E. T. 
Stephens, Limited, 136 Victoria St.

FRUIT AND POULTRY FARM, 5 seres 
or more of splendid soil, several f-ull 
and shade trees; 7 room house, bank 
barn, artesian well, 8 miles north of 
city, and only 5 minutes from ’Yonge 
street. Immediate possession. Hub js 
& Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria street. 
Office hours 9 to 9.

ADS
4

0! Florida Farms for Sale.Help Wanted.
03cVAcetylene welders wanted;

roll and shear operators; also bencn 
hand. W. D. Beath & Sons, Ltd., 394 
Symington Ave- city._________ _________

Reports of Big Purchaser'»/ 
Argentine Corn for Ger
many Bullish Influence.

Stocker Trade Quiet—Small 
Meats Firm on 

Thursday.

FLORIDA FARMS and investments. W. 
K. Bird, 63 hicomunu west, Toronto.' K l

'II- 1 ARE YOU informed about moiybdenum? Second Vd 
Been S

! ■ 50 MEN 
WANTED

• - I
Rooms and Board.

gChicago, May 6.—Corn jumped today to 
the topmost prices yet this season. Tbs 
supply here was so scanty and the da 
mand so active that No. 2 yellow cam. 
mantled as much as #2 a bushel. Quote 
none closed strong, 2%c to 6(4c ne, 
higher, with July #1.7194 to #1.71%, and 
September, #1.62% to #1.62%. Oats, 
ga.ned %c to l%c, and provisions, 6c to

Shorts in the May delivery of core 
discovered after midday in particular 
that it was next to impossible to even 
up contracte except thru buying of a 
sort that hoisted the market in a bo-

wllderingly rapid manner. This fast 
was due somewhat td overselling earlier 
on the part of the beans, a circumstance 
more or lees the result of excellent 
weather and of sharp cuts announced in' 
the price of silk and o.her comiradtttee 
Reports that Dutch banks had our- 
chased 40,000,000 buenels of Argentine 
com for Germany counted us a bulikh 
factor in the late trading, and so too 
<l‘d talk of broad export demand for
WQGftlMi

OatJfwere governed chiefly by the ao. 
tlon ol com. Most of the business wse 
local.

Upturns In the value of liogs gave 
strength to provisions, despite some 
weakening later In the hog market. Lard 
especially received good support.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

Light receipts and strong prices have 
been the outstanding features of the 
cattle trade at the Union Yards this 
week, the market opening strong on 
Monday, holding steady thruout and clos
ing if anything stronger with the beet 
prices for the week. putcher cattle 
have been In strong demand and the 
good useful handy weight butchers are 
finding a very ready market. The bull 
trade, too, Is good, while the thin young 
cows are wanted for grazing purposes.

Sheep, Lambs and Calves.
With a light run of calves, odd choice 

calves sold at from 19c to 21c, good 
calves 16%c to 18c; medium, 14c to 15%c; 
greasers and common calves, 9c to 12c. 
There was a fair demand for the choice 
veal, but the market closed lower on 
the medium to common calves.

. There was a light run of sheep and 
lambs and the market held steady for all 
classes.
to 21c, choice sheep from 16c to 
heavy fat sheep and bucks, 18c(
A few spring Iambs are coming on the 
market and selling from $12 to *20 
each. Good lambs would sell, but 
the* Is no use shipping them unless they 
are fat, as thin lambs are not wanted 
at the present time.

The general run of prices on hogs yes
terday was from 19%c to 20%c, but the 
tone of the market Is holding weaker and 
for Saturday’s loading the packer buy
ers are talk!rig 18c to the farmer, 18%e 
f.o.b., and 19%c fed and watered.

' I Iumi-uk l noue rriv.te notai; Ing.e-
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central, lieat-
lng; phone.______________________________

Wonderful exhibit ot moiybdenum, 
321 Yonge street.________________________

l
DOIIt i

it TO HANDLE FREIGHT 
at 7 a.m. Friday.

APPLY CANADA STEAMSHIP 
LINES, LTD.,.

Foot of Bay Street_______

WHAT IS MOLYBDENUM?y TEXAS ONIONS, CABBAGE, fha Toronj 
perersal of i 
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perversity of 
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hearing most 
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another twd
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nothing to I
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ounces of. si; 
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depress Dom 
ing orders u 
at that figui 
was Inactive 
8f J)00 shares 
quite firm, i 
Gas selling

>1 OIL, OIL, OIL:

Scrap iron and Metals.
E. P. ROWL. Co.it :ting Oil Geologist, 

60S Lumsdcn Bldg.. Toronto. Main 
8455.

SELL your scrap to uanada's largest 
dealers, The Union Iron Sc Metal Co., 
Limited. Toronto.1 ICEBERG LETTUCE, ORANGES, STRAWBERRIES 

W.J. McCART CO.,united
Mechanics Wanted.: II :

78-80 Colbome St. 
Main 714-715Electrical Switch Box

Makers Wanted
Motor Cars.Motor Cars.

■ We Are Right Next Door Wj£h Service
Our Service and What it Means

ÿ -|[>i

a,

m $F fl
-SÉ â

Men forHELPER on switch boxes.
heavy squaring shears. Steady work, 
highest wages. WHOLESALE FRUITS 

AND VEGETABLES
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Eggs, Butter—Eggs kept firm, but but
ter Ig slightly easier, selling as quoted 
below wholesale.

Hay—There were fifteen load» of hay 
brought In, selling at unchanged prices. 
Hay and Straw-

Hay, No. 1. per ton ..#32 00 to $38 00
Hay, No. 2, per ton .. 28 00 29 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 25 00 28 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 13 00 14 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

18 00 20 00

QUEEN’S GARAGE- DON GARAGE-ACTON TOOL AND STAMPING WORKS 
34 St. Patrick Street. i Choice yearlings brought 19c 

1794 c, 
to 16c.

661 QUEEN ST. EAST 
PHONE: GERRARD 3751.

980 QUEEN ST. EAST. 
PHONES: GERR. 7310-7311.

WE ARE IN A POSITION to give you the very best of mechanical workmanship,
a* we employ only expert mechanics. Our prices are right, because we do our 
work on time system, which means a saving of 20% to 50% to all owners. 
We are al«o in a position to give our customers the best possible service in 
running repairs.

OUR SERVICE CARS ARE SO EQUIPPED that we can take charge of any break-
down or any kind of wreck on the road. One trial will convince the 
skeptical. If you have anything In the lino of repairs, call either one of 
our garages.

OUR SERVICE C\RS ARE ALWAYS at your disposal—day and night. Our garages
are never closed, A full line of tires, tubes, accessories and parts always 
on hand.

Salesmen Wanted.
Potatoes advanced >n price, the table 

variety being quoted at $6, $6.25 and 
$6.50 per bag, and It now looks as If 
there would be probably a month of 
famine here in this line before the new

SALESMEN—Write for Hit of Mnm •«d
° full particulars. Earn $2000 to $10,000 

yearly. Big demand for men. inex
perienced or experienced, city or tra
veling. Nat’l Salesmen's Tr. Assn., 
Dept. 158, Chicago.

most
-

I i 
»

^ ton ...................................
Farm Produce, Retail- 

Eggs, new, per doz....$0 60 to $0 66
0 60 
0 76

i ones come In In any quantity.
Strawberries are coming in fairly'free

ly,* and are mostly of choice qual 
selling at 30c per pint and 60c per quart 
box.

Domestics Wanted. Bulk going at.
Butter, farmers' dairy,. 0 65 
Chickens, roasting, lb.. 0 40 0 60
Boiling fowl, lb...........
Turkeys, per lb.............
Live hens, each......

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, lb. squares. ..,..#0 60 to |0 68
do. do. solids, lb........ 0 65 0 67
do. do. cut solids ... 0 67 0 68

Butter, choice dairy, lb.. 0 68 0 60
Oleomargarine, lb................0 37
Eggs, new-laid, doz...... 0 64
Cheese, old, lb....
Cheese, new, lb....v...... 0 82 ....
Honey, comb, dozen........ 6 00 7 00
Honey, strained, per lb.. 0 25 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. ..
60-lb. tubs, lb 
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ..
60-lb. tubs, lb. .,<<........ 0 27
Pound prints, lb.......... 0 80 ....

Freeh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.»24 00 to $29 00 
Beef, choice sides, owt.. 20 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 14 00
Beef, medium, cwt...........18 00
Beef, common, cwt...........14 00
Lamb, per lb....
Mutton, cwt. , .'
Veal, No. 1, cwt 
Hogs, 120 to 160 lbe.,cwt. 24 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt............. 18 00 20 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Produce re. 
Live-Weight Price» -

Chickens, lb.............
Ducklings, lb............
Hens, under 4 lbs.,
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs..
Hens, over 6 lbs.
.Boosters, id. ....
Turkeys, lb..............

A. L. Hudson Sc Co.. Standard R.-i « 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade;

0 56
INLANDAuto Experts Company, Limited

republic
MOTOR CAR CO.

OF CANADA, LIMITED.
518-2^ Yonge street

'sSZSS
Phone North 5708. ______;___________

COOK GENERAL—Experienced, refer
ences required, #60. No upstairs wuilt 
or washing. Extra help weekly. 44 
Jackes avenue, two minutes from Y^ g? street car. Phone North 5708.

NEWSY MARKET NOTES.

The Top on Calves.
W. J. Simpson, for the U.F.O., top

ped the market this week with two ex
tra choice veal calves at 21c per lb. 
These were a fine pair of calves. They 
were fed by W. Tomlinson of Klein- 
burg.

.. 0 38 0 46

.. 0 60 0 65
I

Open. High. Low. Close.Close!Peters, Duncan, Ltd., had a car of 
iceberg lettuce selling at $9 per case; a 
car of cabbage at $7 per case; a car of 
cabbage at $6 to #7 per bbl. ; strawber
ries at 30c- per box; lemons at $4.50 per 
case; apples at $4.60 to $6.50 per box.

W. J. McCart Co., Ltd., had Sunklst 
navels selling at $7.60 to *10 per case; 
lemons at $4.60 per case; Wlncsap apples 
at #4.50 to $5.50 per box; strawberries at 
80c per box; cabbage at $7 per case; 
Texas onions at $6,60 to $5.75 per crate; 
Iceberg lettuce at $10 per case; turnips 
at $1.50; potatoes p* #6 per bag; Lea
mington cucumbers at $5.60 per basket.

White A Co., Ltd., had a car of Flori
da celery selling at $8.50 to #9.60 per 
case; a car of mixed vegetables—cabbage 
at #4 per hamper, green Deane at $4 per 
hamper; cucumbers, No. l’s at $10 per 
hamper; 2’s at $9; culls at $5 50 to 
a car of strawberries at COc per quart, 
and 30c per pint box; a car of Winesaps 
at $4.50 to $5 per box; maple syrup at 
#19.96 for ten eight-pound, tins, $17 86 
for twelve five-pound tins, $17.85 for 
twenty-four quart tins, $15.75 for six 
ten-pound tine, $16 per tin of five 
perlai gallons, and maple sugar at 40c 
per pound; Canadian head lettuce at 
#3.26 to $3.60 per box; outside-grown 
rhubarb at }1 per dozen.

Jos. Bamford A Sons had cabbage 
selling at $6.50 to $7 per bbl.; potatoes 
at $6 per bag; Sunklst oranges at #7 to 
$9.50 per case; lemons at $4 to $4.76 per 
case; Wlneeap apples at $6 to $5.60 per 
box.

SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and 
models of cars. Your old, broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what yon want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock ;n 
Canada of slightly used or nexv parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund in full, our 
motto.

SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
923-31 Dufferln Bt.________________ ____

Ry1 75 2 501, May ... 211% 316
July ... 202% 207

Corn-
May ... 18294 189 
July ... 188
Se§sts' " * 158% 163 

May ... 10494 10594 103% 106% July ... 91 94 93 % 9oT% 9|V
Sept. ... 76(4 78% 76 ~

Pork—
July 86167 36."67 36*.30

Lard—
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Good Prices for a Lead.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold a 
load of cattle yesterday for Wm. Kar- 
cher of Port Elgin to Arnold Bros., at 
$15.76 per owt.

1916 COLE, newiy painted and In splen
did condition.

191/ GO le, model 860, with cord tires, 
overhauled,

ÔH 105%Teacher* Wanted. »0 34 77%at a very at-compieteiy 
tractive price.

r'AUAAHD twin six In excellent running 
order, with sjt cord tiree, neariy new.

WHI i E limousine, motor runs well, up- 
nolutering in Sp.endid conuuion.

Tnie car has only 
been run 8,000 miles; tires and motor 
are both in good condition.

E*9 McLAUGHLIN; the motor In this I 
car Is in splendid condition; 5 good CAMS BOUGHT for cash, 
tires. OPEN evenings.

WOLSELEY, completely overhauled and FRANK BAH I ON, LIMITED,
ONTARIO distributors for Columbia Six. 
416 QUEEN ST. WEST.

RktO sedan. Motor and tires In splendid i BREAKEY SELLS THEM-*Reliable used
« -, „ , ears and trucks, all types. Sale Aiar-
6-CYLINDER, 7-passenger Paige, motor 4$ Carlton street.
6.CYLINDERnciÿm.r.,tlrn“;x^"nt îun-* F°dR ? “ ^tu^tion ““ ,*

nine order, upholstery as good as new; Mention'^givem Wo* ^ar^it^rSt

PIERCE.ARROW chassis, make fine ‘8' P^kioni
speedster, tires good. . avenue.__ _______________________________

REPUBLIC MOTOR CAR. OVERLAND REPAIRS — A. W. LAIRD,
foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17, 
9 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 5529.

TORONTO BOARD OF EDUCATION—
A male teacher Is wanted for rho 
Riverdale Collegiate Institute, a spe
cialist in science, to teach Junior sci
ence and geography J>rlnc!£ally- 
plicante will please give their univer
sity standing, and also will state what 
other subjects they dre prepared to 
teach. Salary *1,875 to $2,075 per en- 
Zum according to experience, with an 
annual Increase of $100 to a maximum 
of $3,125. Duties to begin September 
1, 1920. Applications, with testimoni
als, experience, etc., will be received 
until May 8, by W. W. Pearse, Esq., 
business administrator and seeretary- 

, treasurer, Administration Building, 155 
College street, Toronto.

-, , A Few ef the Top.
SparkhaiH St Armstrong sold 22 steers, 

20,840 tbs., at $14.66, and 10, 10,200 lbs., 
at $14.25.

J. B. Shields A Son sold 8 cattle, 1160 
lbs., at *16.

McDonald A Hallilgan: 22, 1050 lbs., at 
$14.76, and 16 others, 940 lb8., at *13.85.

Dunn A Levack sold; 2 cattle, 660 lbs., 
at 815, and 12 others, 1020 Lbs. apiece, at 
$14.15.

Quinn A Hlsey sold: .16, 16,680 lbs., at 
$14.16, and 1, 1060 lbs., at *14.16.

Rice A Whaley sold: 1, 1180 lbs., at 
$16; 5, 6690 lbs., $16; 2. 2120 libs., $14.65; 
and a cow, 1420 lbs., at *12.60.

BAR I ON’S 
OVERHAULED 
USED 
CARS.
LARGE STOCK of all standard makes, 

sedans, coupes, tourings, roadsters and 
trucks.
cars. Exchanges made.

b36.00 34.75 
36.65 16.00

May ... 20.00 20.30 20.00 20.80 19 <0
July ... 20,85 21.35 20.86 21,10 30 85
SePfjn" • 21.60 21.95 21.60 21.90 01*6$

... 17.50 18.25 17.50 18.26 17.40
o ... 18.60 18.90 18.80 18.86 18 46Sept ... 19.17 19.42 19,10 19^2

0 26

10 28 to $.... 
0 2894' ....OLUSMOulLE 40A. 0 31

Liberal terms g.ven on all May$0 2694 $.... July

N1CH01is. nm
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

-, Winnipeg, Man., May 6.—Oats dofed 
Ac higher for May, unchanged for July 
and 194c higher for October. V

S3? ML,»- -«* *•»%
ÆLx,.?’”S;,.oîï‘MSi JW*.,-

close. $1.07%. October—Open. 86; dose,

$1.68%a. JU,y - 0i,en; 3SÎ

painted, with new wire wheels and 6 
new cord tires.• 1 •if 1»; 24 00

17 00 
20 00
18 00

BIG>_h:
K I lm-

Barley.i s 0 80 0 84
.. 14 00 
.. 26 00

18 00 
27 00 
26 00

, GENERAL SALES,

The H. P. Kennedy, Ltd., sold the fol
lowing:

Butchers—10, 1146 libs., at 814.76; 10, 
1080 lbs., at $14.80i 2, 980 lbs., at 818.26; 
18, 760 *1., at *12.

One cow, 960 lbs., at 19c per lb.
Quinn A Hlsey sold the following:
Butchers—1, 640 lbs., at *10.60; 1, 620 

lbs., at $9; 8, 1180 lbs., at $7; 9, 6040 lbs., 
at $10; 1, 760 lbs., at $11.60; 20, 20.280 
lbs., at $13.66; 2, 660 tbs., at $8; 8, 7660 
lbs., at $13.66; 8, 2480 tbs., at $11.76; 7, 
6460 lbs., at $11.76; 16, 16.660 lbs., at 
$1446; 1, 1060 lbs., at $14.15; 2, 1580 lbs., 
at $11; 1. 1010 lbs., at $12.50.

Cows—2, 2650 lbs., at $11.76.
Bulls—1, 860 fbe., at *10.60; 1, 610 lbs., 

at $10; 1, 1070 lbs., at $9.60.
Rica A Whs ley sold the following yes

terday;
Butchers—B, 820 lbs. at $8; 1, 1180 lbs., 

at |15; 22, 20,360 tbs/, at «13.40; 2, 870 
tbs., at $9; 6, 6380 lbs., at $16; 3, 2120 
tbs., at $18; 2, 1960 lbs., at $13.50; 6 , 4760 
lbs., at $12.26; 17, 18,560 Fbs„ at $13; 5, 
6590 lbs., at $16; 5, 6100 lbs., at $14.50; 
4, 3670 tbs., at *13; 1, 920 lbs., at $13;
6, 3910 tbs., at $13; 3, 2600 tbs., at $13;
2, 1830 tbs., at $124.50; 16, 14,650 lbs., 
at $14.16; 8, 4010 lbs., at $10; 2, 1230 tbs., 
at $9; 1, 680 lbs., at «11.60; 2, 2120 lbs., 
at #14.66; 1, 780 lbs., at $7; 1, 1110 lbs., 
at «14.50; 2, 2280 tbs., at $14.50.

Cows—3, 3010 tbs., at $10.60; 2. 2210
tbs., at $11; 1, 710 tbs., at $5; 1, 1130
lbs., at «11; 1, 1420 tbs., at «12.50; 2, 2000 
lbs., at $4; 1, 1210 tbs., a* «11; 1, 1040 
lbs., at $10; 1, 1150 lbs. at 110.76.

Bulls—1, 1620 lbs., at *12; 1, 1680 lbs., 
at $12; 1, 970 tbs., at *11; 1, 1410 lbs., at 
$12; 1, 1270 tbs., at $11.

Sparkhall A Armstrong report the fol
lowing among their other sates:

Butchers—22, 20,840 lbs., at $14.65; 23, 
18.840 lbs., at $13.35; 4, 2320 tbs., at $8; 
1, 720 libs., at $6; 10. 10,200 lbs. at $14.25; 
1, 1060 lbs., at $13.25; 6, 4400 lbs., at 
$12.60.

Cows—1. 1130 lbs., at $7; 1, 830 lbs., at 
$6; 7, 6550 lbs., at $7.50; 1. 1180 tbs., at 
$11.50; 1, 830 lbs., at «6.
<x Bulls—1, 1740 tbs., at *12; 1, 730' Tbs., 
fit $12.25; 1, 960 tbs., at *10.

Milkers, 2 for $245.

! Article» for Sale. [Telia Sen 
Empiri13596 RoncesvallesNOTICE—Molybdenum shares go up May

321 Yonge street.
Oats:

$1.20b.» 1st.

:§ I 'I
OlBicycle* and Motorcycle*. ....$0 80 to $. 

.... 0 40 
lb.. 0 32

IDODGE CAR Barley; May — Ctoen $1.7094b. - - upen'The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
had potatoes selling at $6.25 per bag; 
seed at $7 per bag; Texas onions at #6.26 
per crate; cabbage at $6.50 per bbl.; 
Canadian head lettuce at $3 per box; 
lemons at $5 per case.

Manser-Webb had strawberries selling 
at 30c per box; cabbage at $7 to $7.50 
per case; Iceberg lettuce at «9 per case; 
Texas, onions at $5.76 per crate; beets 
and carrots at $3.25 per hamper; cucum
bers at $7.50 per case; rhubarb at $a..4B 
per dozen. • •> . j-

The Longe Fruit Co. had cabbage sell
ing at *6.50 per bbl., $7.60 per case; 
Leamington cucumbers at $5.50 per bas
ket; Florida at $9.50 per hamper; Ice
berg lettuce at $10 per case; carrots at 
$3.25 and beets at $3 per hamper; onions 
at $6 per crate.

Stronach A Sons had shipments of 
outside-grown rhubarb at 75c to 80c per 
dozen; large leaf lettuce at $1 per doz. ; 
green onions at 36c to 40c per dozen; 
cabbage at $6.60 to $7.60 per bbl.; pota
toes at $6.60 per bag; Valencia oranges 
at $7.50 to $9 per case.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of straw
berries belling at 60c per quart box; a 
car of vegetables—green beans at $7 per 
hamper; French artichokes at $12 per 
case; radishes at 60c per dozen; a car 
of Iceberg lettuce at $10 per case; cab
bage at $7 per bbl.; celery at $9 per case; 
imported cucumbers at *8 per case; 
navel oranges at $6 to $9 per case.

Dawson-Elliott had Texas onions sell
ing at $5.75 to $6 per crate ; cabbage at 
$6.50 to $7 per bbl. ; carrots and beets 
at $3.26 per hamper: potatoes at $6 per 
bag; oranges at $5.60 to $9 per case; 
apples at $4.25 to $5 per box.

H. J. Ash had a car of cabbage, sell
ing at $6.60 per bbl.; green and 
beans at $7 per hamper; cucumbers at 
$8.50 to $9 per hamper; Texas onions at 
$6 per crate; potatoes at $6 per bag; 
strawberries a 32c per box; sunklst 
oranges at $7 to *9.50 per case; lemons 
at $4 to $4.50 per case.

McWllllam A Everlst, Limited, had a 
car of cucumbers, selling at $8.60 to $10 
per hamper: a car of apples at $7 to $8 
per bbl.; cabbage at $6 to $6.50 per case; 
carrots at $3 to $3.25 per hamper; green 
onions at 40c per dozen; leaf lettuce at 
60c per dozen; French artichokes at $2.25 
per doz.; outside-grown rhubarb at $1.50 
per dozen; sunklst navel oranges at 
$8.50 to $10 per case; strawberries at 30c 
per box.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of potatoes 
selling at $6 to $6.25 per bag; Texas 
onions at $5.50 per crate; carrots at $2.50 
per bag.

D. Spence had potatoes selling at $6 
per bag; Irish Cobbler seed, at $6.50 per 
bag; Texas onions at $6 per crate; cab
bage. at $6 to $7 per bbl.; white beans at 
$8 50 per cwt.; lemons, at $4.50 per case.

The Ontario Produce Co. had potatoes, 
selling at $6 to $6.25 per bag.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—$6 to $8 per bbl.; western, $4 

to $6 per box.
Bananas—894 per lb.
Cranberries—$5.50 per half-bbl. box. 
Grapefruit—Florida, $5.50 to $7.50 per 

case; Cuban, $5 per case.
Lemons—$4 to $5 
Oranges—Navels, $5.50 to $10 per case; 

Valencias, $7 to $9.50 per case.
Pineapples—Porto Rico, $8.50 
Rhubarb—Hot-house, TOc to $1.50 per 

dozen bunches; outside grown, 76c to $1 
per dozen.

Strawberries—30c per pint; 60c per 
quart box.

Tomatoes—Hot-house, 70c per lb. 
Wholesale Vegetables.

Asparagus—Sectional, $7-50 per case of 
two dozen; Cab, $10 to #11 per case.

Beans—Dried, white, hand-picked, $5 
per bushel; green and wax, $1 per 
hamper.

Beets—New, $3.25 to $3.50 per hamper. 
Cabbage—$6 to $7.50 per bbl., $7 to $7.60 
per case. -

Carrot*—$2.60 per bag; new,*$3.25 to 
$3.50 per hamper.

Celery—Florida, $8.60 to $9.50 per case. 
Cucumbers—Imported hothouse, $7.60 

to $8 per case; Leamington, $5 to $6 per 
basket; Florida, $5.50 to *10 per hamper 

Lettuce—Leaf, 30c to 50c per dozen 
bunches: Canadian head. 90c to $3 ver 
dozen; Iceberg head. $9 to $10 per case.

Onions—Texas Bermuda, $5.50 to $6 
per crate.

Parsley—$1.25 per doz. bunches. 
Potatoes—$6 to $6.50 per bag; seed, $7 

per bag.
Radishes—60c per dozen buiyihes. 
Spinach—$7 to *8.30 per bbl.
Shallots—$1.25 per doz. bunches.
Turnip»—*1.50 per bag.
Watercress—lOe to 50c per doz large 

$1 per dozen

NIcLEOD,
181 KING WEST,
WANTS MOTORCYCLES.
WILL CALL AND PAY CASH. 
PHONE ADELAIDE 1582.

BICYCLES wanted for cash.
131 King west.

WHAT IS MOLYBDENUM? *
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HAMPTON COURT garage, 1«2 Cumber
land street. Overhauling, repairing 
and painting. Full line acceeeorlea. 
Phone North 3777.

! Repair Service 
F. TAYLOR’S GARAGE 

123 Scollard St. North 8383

AUTO SPRINGS
TEMME AUTOMOBILE Spring Service

Station. Springs repaired and 
straightened, etc.

COZENS A MAYNARD, 4 and 6 Wood
St. Phone Nortlg 2156.

Patents.

0 37I . 0 40
. U 36
. 0 40

Guinea hens, pair.........1 25
Dressed—

Chickens, lb...............
Chickens, milk-fed, lb.. 0 40 
Haris, under 4 lbs., lb. 0 32 
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs..
Hens, over 5 lbs.
Turkeys, lb................
Roosters, lb..............
Guinea hens, pair.

:

ill OWING to business pressure, a gent/e-
man of this city is going to dispose of 
Ills McLaughlin sedan, H-47, 1919 mod
el. The car in every reepect is like a 
new one, and has done very small 
mileage; Goodyear diamond tires, extra 
tire and rim, electric heater, special 
sun glare, windshield and Spring 
bumper. Phone Mr. Carter, College
6328. ___________________

ALL TlhE REPAIRS quickly done by 
specialists; prices right. United Steam 
Vulcanizing, 603 Yonge, Toronto.

_ . „ Cash Prices.
.,9?t8—No- 3 C.W., «1.20; No SCW 
$1.17; extra No. 1 feed, $1 ;7■ v-> , - ,'
$U6%; No. 2 feed, «1.12%;'trahit «1 2o" 

Bariey_.No. 3 C.W., #1.80%; No 4 C W
.65%: /«.os «1 a,. .-I , ^ 1 L.W.,

s ■tl
..$0 36 to $....1

McLeod,
; : axies

31.61; track, *1.70%.
.c^?naXt7No' 1 N.W-C., $5.09; No 2 C TV 
$6.05; No. 3 C.W., <$4.39; track «6 0# “

Rye—No. 2 C.W., $2.34%. ’

0 87r»i 0 38(
V' >■ A ' i

0 46
Chiropractic Specialist». 0 25 »**"*

. 1 60
.MONTREALOR. F. H. 8ECRETAN, graduate zpeclal- 

tat: Dr. Ida Secretan. graduate epe- PRODUCE MARKET.SUGAR PRICES.

t i.
FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., Mead

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, 
pointers, 
flees and courts.

MOLYBDENUM la revolutionizing' the
steel Industry.______

oUPER-STEEL, moiybdenum steel.

1

trad? u « A feature ol flour
trade ds the increased inouirie* ftvum"

in1 the cTee^^ke^1 Preva“»-

Oats—Canadian 
No. 3, $1.25.
$if\T“'NeVtandard

Rolled oats—Bag 90 lb«Bran-*51.26. tW"
Shorts—$68.25.

j3Jlaj'-7No. 2, per ton,

ment» 
parliament 

Today, 1 
ada was i 
upon the l 
raw matei 
greatest d

The wholesale quotations to the 
tail trade on Canadian refined sugar 
Toronto delivery, are now as follow* (100-lb. bags) : 1
Atlantic—

Granulated ............
No. 1 ybllow ....
No. 2 yellow ..
No. 3 yellow ...

Redpath—
Granulated ....
No. 1 yellow ..
No. 2 yellow ...............
No. 4 yellow ......

St. Lawrence 
Granulated- ....
No. 1 yellow ...............
No. 2 yellow .............
No. 3 yellow ...............

Acadia—
Granulated- ..................
No. 1 yellow .............
No. 2 yellow .............
No. 3 yellow ...............

practical 
Practice before patent of- re-

of this feeling and advised him as a 
friend to be more careful not only for 
his own sake, but because of his of
ficial position.

To say that I repeated the lan
guage Admiral Sims says I used be
fore he went abroad is absolutely 
true,” declared the witness.

I never had any unkindly feeling 
or anything along that line that the 
quotation could indicate. He said he 
knew that I was anti-British. I don’t 
think I ever had a conversation with 
him along that line, 
then was one of enthusiastic co-oper
ation. I deny now any unfriendly 
feeling. I feel that a great Injustice 
has been done me that should be cor
rected. I can never visit Great Bri
tain again as I should Hke to, and I 
have many dear friends there and 
have been honored with 
highest decorations that 
can give.’’

Ir.y, .i I.

,v ?• t
.if" ’ "
f: M

appo

Dancing.
........... *19 21
........... 18 81
........... 18 71
........... 18 61

MR. AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH,
representative American Dancing Mas
ters' Association. Two private studios.\

DeNOT ANTI BRITISH, 
SAYS THE ADMIRAL

un-

1»
A] 1

mr SI ■

Most mie 
made In ’’« 
poration’e 
had gone 
cause the 
at $600,000, 
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would be 
The factk 
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was to re. 
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developing 
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pendence 1

!.. » Telephone 
4 Fairvlew boulevard._________________

DO YOU KNOW what molybdenum Is?I! 18 711 ee.eeeeeeeee.ee., 18 81
'J: ; * .... 1821 

.... 17 91 western, No. 2, $1.28; ' 

grade, $13.40 to 

$5.50 to $5.60.

v
Dentistry. 19 11 

18 81 
18 71 
18 61

••••••••••eeoeeee
My attitude- : H—Â. GALLOWAY, uentist, Yonge and 

Crowns and bridges. Tele-: Benson Says His-Words to 
Admiral Sims Were Largely 

a Figure of Speech.

J phone for night appointment «.d7,n f W .

il I ! '
ill f 
■% I

car lots, $3$ to;
.... 19 21 
.... 18 31
.... 18 21 
.... 1861

Exodontia Specialist.D Practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge. opposite 
Simpson’s._____________ __

Cheese—Finest easterns, '2894u 
Butter—Choicest creamery D9c 
Eggs—Freeh, 55c. '
Potatoes—Pçp. hag, car lots, $5.76.waxElectric Wiring and Fixtures. Washington, May 6.—Admiral Wil

liam S. Benson, war-time chief of 
naval operations, told the senate naval 
investigating committee today that 
both before and during the war he had 
warned Rear-Admiral Sims not to let 
his friendship for the British unduly 
influence his official acts.

Admiral Benson said ne could not 
deny that he had told Admiral Sims 
in March, 1917, "not to let the British 
pull the wool over your eyes; we 
would as soon fight them as the Ger
mans,” as he could not recall all the 
details of the Interview.

The witness did say, however, that 
a wrong interpretation had been plac
ed on the statement attributed to him 
by Admiral Sims and he added that as 
a result, he had been done a grave in
justice. He denied that he was in any 
way unfriendly to the British.

Asked by Chairman • Hale what in
structions he gave Admiral Sims be
fore that official first sailed tor Lon
don, Admiral Benson said he cautioned 
him to be very careful of his conduct 
in view of the delicate situation and 
to remember that the United States 
still was a neutral.

“I gave him very earnest instruc
tions along that line,” said the wit
ness. 'I felt very strongly regarding 
the situation and probably used 
forcible language to impress on him 
the seriousness of the situation, but 
what words I used I cannot recall.”

Admiral Benson added that if Sims 
said he had been told not to let the 
British pull the wool over his eyes It 
would ''have to go at that.”

"You do not deny it?” asked the 
chairman.

”1 cannot deny it under oath,” 
plied Admiral Benson. ”1 do deny 
the interpretation that has been plac
ed or attempted to be placed on it. 
t don’t think anything could 
been more confidential than my 
versation with Admiral Sims.”

Merely a Figure of Speech.
‘How could you say that we would 

as soon tight the British as the Ger
mans?" aswked the chairman.

Merely as a figure of speech to im
press on him the seriousness of Us 
task,” was the reply.

Admiral Benon said t^mt late in 
1917 a feeling had grown up ii me 
United States that Admiral Sims was 
being persuaded to give too much at
tention to British shipping and 
using American destroyers :oq large
ly in connection with British vessels.

one of the 
government EGG MARKETS.

t ion^irMOn tar to 1a,tua"
Country track *hi^rs r.^ort .aî.^^t
51° to 52c f.o.b. Toronto Sng prices:
Specials, 68c to 60c; current recelnta r- 
t°nn?C’,iand states current receipts '54c
]a£t yearUtndrt.hc°dUCtl0n ls IatVthan 
u ;waIt. nd Hi? consensus of opinion ’ 
is that there will be fewer eggs stored 
this year, even tho none are exported 
Reports to hand point to a light hatch 
lpwer fertility, and In many caeca high 
mortality being common. "

Chicago current firsts. 4194o to 42c
vr£5eva<Lkei extra-s' tlHc; firsts, 44c.’ 

7.k (rt°ragle packed extra firsts,
48 %c, firsts, 46c to 48c; current extra 
firsts, 47c to 48c; firsts, 43c to 4 6 94c.

9
bi-fcviML HHIVE on Electrical Fixtures

and Wiring. Art Electric, 278 Yonge 
Street, Entrance, No. 1 Alice Street, 
Phone Adelaide 4428.

S

PROVINCIAL ASSOCIATIONS 
TO FURNISH BISLEY TEAMI *!”

Manitoba wneat (In Store Ft. William). 
No. 1 northern, #2.80.
No. 2 northern, *2.77.
No. 3 northern, #2.73.

Manitoba Oats (In Store Ft. William). 
No. 2 C.W., $1.20.
No. 3 C. W„ *1.17.
Extra No. 1 feed, #1.17.
No. 1 feed, *1.15%.
No. 2 feed, *1/12%.

Manitoba Barley (In Store Ft. William).
No. 3 C.W., «1.80%.
No. 4 C.W., *1.15%.
Rejected, #1.61.
Feed, *1.61.

American Corn (Track Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 2 yellow, $2.27.
No. 3 yellow, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freight! 

Outside).
No. 3 white, $1.06 to *1.07.

Ontario Wheat (f.o.b. Shipping Points 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot, $2 to #2.01. 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, *1.98 to $2.01.
No. 3 winter, per car lot, *1.92 to $1 93.
No. 1 spring, per car lot. *2.02 to $2.03.
No. 2 spring, per, car lot, $1.98 to $2.01.
No. 3 spring, per car lot, *1.95 to $2.01.
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. %‘6.

J. B. Shields A Son sold;
Butchers—5 , 900 lbs., *13.25; 2, 1130 T>s., 

$13.50; 8. 1160 lbs., $15; 11, 770 lbs.. $12; 
4, 890 lbs., $13.75; 3, 840 lbe., $13.75; 18, 
990 lbs.. $14.70; 5 , 990 lbs., $13.50; 1, 490 
lbs., $14.70; 4, 1030 lbs., *14; 3, 700 lbe.,
$12.50; 8, 890 lbs., *10.65; 6, 1115 lbs.,
*13.75; 3. 860"lbs.. $13. '

Cows—1, 1060 lbe., $12; 1, 930 lb».,
$11.50; 1, 1040 lbs., $11.50; >, 1220 lb#.,
$1126; 1, 1040 lbe., $10; 5, 1110 lbe.,
$12.4Q; 2, 920 lbe., #8.60; 2, 1180 lbe.,
$12.50; 2, 1040 ll«„ $8; 1. $86; 1.- $125.

Bulls—1, 910 lb».. $12*1, 690 lbs., $10; 
1, 1430 b»., *10; 1, 1870 Tbs., $10; 1, 1460 
lbs., *8.76.

Small stuff—Calves: 1, 130 lb»., $16.50; 
8, 1340 lbs., $18; 1, 200 lbs., $15; 1, 210 
lbe., $19; 2, 315 lbs., $16.

McDonald A Halljgen 
sales: •, t

Butchers—22, 1050 lbs., $13.75; 7, 
lbs., *13; 1, 700 lbs., $10.75; 3, 680 lbs., 
$10.76; 2, 860 lb»., $12.75; 1, 1030 b».. 
#13.T5; 6, 565 lbe., $11.60; 16, 1050 lbs.. 
$13.76; 16, 940 lbs., $13.86; 1. 1310 >bs..

Bulls—1, 1,700 lbe., #11.25; 1, lOto lbe.. 
$10.60.

Cow

1 Tr NICKEL made millions; so will molyb
denum .___ _______________________________1 Ottawa,

içMàli
England, and arrangements are at 
present well under way for the des
patch of the usual team to shoot'at 
Bisley in July next.

It has been the custom In the past 
W> select the members of the team.
t^kw,o.m«mî>er8 the actIve militia 
taking part in the prize meeting of
the Dominion of Canada Rifle Asso- 
clation at Ottawa, but as this meeting 
was not held in 1919 this method has 
to be abandoned, and the team this
provincial * ** —»

having been allotted 
the team.
onTnLtesmeW!L1 8ail from Montreal 

S' Corsican on June 12, 
arriving in Eng.and in sufficient time
ÎL ab0Ut ten da>'« Practice on 
the Bisley ranges, before the 
tirions begin on July 6.

LONDOr
Herbalists.it v

■

\■ft1», ,0»

ASTHMA, bronchitis, phlegm In
throat, lightness of breathing, take 
Alver’s Asthmaratlne Capsules, one 
dollar. Apply 501 Sherbourne street, 
and druggist, 84 Queen west, Toronto.

London, 
writer re 
new empl 
the local i 
gigantic 
recalls thl 
temptatio 
firmly res 
eensrttiven 
al after 
amalgama Steel Cm3 
worthy eil

R »i MILLIONS of dollars will be realized
from molybdenum.> '

tl *
»!i Live Bards.1 $13; 2, 900 lb»., $12.25; 3, 720 lbe.. $11/60.

1Ï!” *12.76; 1, 1230 lbe.,
«M.iô; l: i??,0 gtf?; £■

î!Vi30 lb™ $n.- 111-2B; ’■ 108(> lbs-
Bulle—1, 820 lbs., $1$; 1,

$10.60; 1, 1360 lbe., *9.50.
I>an.bs—Choice, #21; 

medium and culls, $12 to $16"
Sheep—Choice, $17; good, $16 to $16; 

medium and bucks, $9 to $14/
Calves—Choice, $18 to $20; good $17 

to $17.60: medium, $14.60 to *16 60; 
mon, Î8. to *14.
, A!*X;„ LlV*Ck ,0unn’ Ltd.), for the 
weejc boug-ht around V00 cattle, the beet 
butchers costing irom $12A> to $15 per 
c*t; cows. to $13, and bulls, $9
to $12.50.
„A; W. Talbot (The Wlljiam Dàvles * 
Co,), for The week bought 600 cattle, 
best butcher cattle from $12.25 to $14.71, 
and from 18 to 20 steers, bought from* 
Rice and Whaley, at $15.60; cows, $10 
$12.2o; bulls, $9.50 to $12,26 per cwt.

i , report theseCENTRAL BIRD STORE — Canrrles, 
Finches and other birds constantly ar
riving ; large selection, 
avenue.

7701(9 Spadlna

WOIHOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

Si 1030 lbs..
) associations. each 

a percentage of
street west. *14. good, $17.60,

|!"
< ’ •..

» INFORMATION about mocybdenum, 321
Yonge street.___________________ a# Engle h 

*r siting 
in comn-j 
rood froJ 
ties affed 
various d 
and Skei 
offered t 
thru thd 
travérsed 
Blanche 
tir'^-ed 
fac'lltatd 
trail.

....... i .aWS/'n'S IS::
$12.50.
,;Calv

Dunn A Levack report these quota
tions;

Butcher steere—2, 660 lbs., $15; 17, 
1020 lbe., $14.16; 21, 1040 lbe., $14; 22 
950 lbe., $13.60; 3, 1040 lbs., $13.65; 4, 950 
lbe,, $13.26; 3, 1310 lbs._$12.75; 2, 800 lbs.,

. *
tr. Legal Cards. per case. com-1, 160 lbs., $18.veryMACKF.WZtE &. GORDON,

Solicitors. Toronto General 
Building, 85 Bay street.

«Î!* Barristers,
Trusts

Barley.
Malting, *1.85 to $1.87.

Buckwheat.
No. 2, *1.75 to *1.80.
Rye (According to Freights Outside.
No. 3, $2.15 to $2.20.

Ontario Flour (In Jute Bags, Prompt 
Shipment).

Government standard, $10.90 to «11 
Montreal. $11 to $11.10 Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included. ■
Bran, per ton, $51; shorts, per ton, $58; 

good feed flour, per bag. #3.75 to $4.
Hay (Track Toronto).

No. l. per ton, #30 to #31; mixed, per

compe- per case.<s
buffalo live stock.

En£t Buffalo. n7y„ May 6.—Cattle—Re 
celpts, 225; steady Z uatue—Re-
$i?.50.6a_RCCCiPtS' 400: 50c lower; $6 to

Hogs—Receipts. 1600; pigs 50c lower-
liTtiT' $1 u t0 Vi5'50: mixed- *10.40 to
$16*50 ■ mes ÎT- ,V6'50: !!?ht dô- ne to
$76'to* $8.50 ,15'75: roUKh<- *12 «O: stags,

50c lower; clipped lambs,Pt*g 8t°o’ 
yearlings, $1 to *16.50; we-thers. $14 to 
$14.60; ewes, $6 to $13.50; mixed 
$13.50 to $14.

Lost
TRAVELER exchanging overcoats on

No. 13. Grand Trunk, Monday last, 
communicate with Brenneman, 94 
Barnesdale Blvd., Hamilton.

:/
Butcher _ 4, 1060 lbe., $12; 4, 1210

lbe., $11.76: 3, 890 lbs., $7.
Butcher bulle—l, 820 lbs., *14.
Fred Dunn sold for Dunn & Levack- 

Choice calvee, $19 to $20; medium calves',
$16 to $18; common calves, $11 to $13- 
choice sheep. $16 to $17; medium sheep’,
«15 to $16; common sheep, $8 to #10- 
yearling lambe. $18 to $21; spring lambs,
$17 to $21 each.
i.:«rr #a6sfi8pMTr-1',u5; ,s5:

The Corbett/ Hall, Coughlin Company’s 
quotations yesterday were:

Good heavy eteera, $14.50 to *15.25- 
choice butchers, $13.75 to $14.25: good
b™ClsiS8't *t3i9lcn *13'75’ med,fm butah- 
f™’.,*»2 ‘2 *,2-50: common butchers. *11 
to $12: choice cows, #11.75 to $12 50- 
food cows, *11 to 11.50 med um cows!
$10 to $11; commo cows, $8 to ?9- 
cannera. $5 to $5.26; heavy bulle $11 to «2; butcher bulla, *10.50 to’ $11.50° 
si**1»* l* 1° M7; heavy sheep,

?n<: ,amb3. $18 to $20; calves, $14
10 918•oU•

The United Farmers’ sold- 
Butcher»—2, 680 lb*., *16-'4 025 ,h«

$14.76; 3, 1250 lbe., $14.76- 2 1050 ta*
— 4192O0:ite n0® Ib* n. SYNONYMS.

I «s *5. » ’ ÎJiÂ 930 |bo-- $14; 6, 960 Iba., Every bluffer is more or -lees of a 
*13.*6. 2. 1040 lbs.. 118.60; «. sir- bv l duffer.—Forbeo Magazine

;V ., I
t

re-I Marriage License*. V(lIS ■ CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.| »
.“l ■!

ffe. 4
*8b

SANrROCTOM’S wedding rings and licenses.
Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

» Sheep and lamb , Æica?°’ M'Y 0.—Cattle—Receipts,. 
12,000; beef eteens steady, 26c higher;^ 
yearlings, $14.26; bulk, *11.75 to $13.6(1 
heavy she stock slow, steady; otlieril 
strong to higher; calves slow to lower;/ 
bulk, $12 to $12.50; few at $13; stocker* 
and feeders steady to higher.

Hogs—Receipts, 31,000; mostly 2ic 
higher early, closing 15c lower * thou 
early; light up the most; top, $15.65; 
bulk, $13.85 to $15.50: pigs strong to 25c 
higher; bulk 110 to 125-pounders, $14 to

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 14.000; un
even, 10c to 40c higher; shorn lambs 
showing largest advance; prime shorn . 
lambs, $18.90; bulk, $17.75 to $18; prime 
wool lambs, $21.10:
$21.10; sheep ccarce.

have LotidO! 
r.iemt of 
following 

Total 1 
reflation 
creased 
£4.626,01)1 
74T.OOO; 
000; no 
governmooo.

.The p 
to llablll 
last we el 

Bate 2

con-
Money to Loan. Straw.

Car lots, per ton. $16 to $17.
Farmers’ Market.

Fall wheat. No 2, nominal.
Spring wheat, No. 2. nominal.
Goose'wheat. No. 3, nominal 
Barley—Malting and feed, nominal. 
Oats, nominal.
Buckwheat, nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
S-ea87^ccord,n* t0 8anV>le- nominal

^Hay-ATimothy, mixed and clover, 

Straw—Bundled and loose, nominal.

s^ieep,
ISdfOOO TO LEND at 6 iper cent.; city,

farm properties; mortgages purchased. 
Reynolds. 77 Victoria St., Toronto.

%
% WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.

»!

Winnipeg, May 6.—Receipts today 
were 252 cattle, 647ehoge and 3 sheep 
The market opened this morning with 
trading a little slower, but prices were 
generally firm for all classes of buteber 
cattle. Good quality butcher cows top
ped at *12.50, while choice heifers reach
ed the $13.50 mark. The sto-ker and 
feeder trade was quiet, with prices about 
steady. Good quality bulls and veal 
calves were about steady to strong.

.. . | The hog market was steady, wilth se-
Thc witness testified that wh?n he lects, fed and watered, changng hands 

tP Lendon he told Admirât Sima at $20.7*. ,

■
THE NEW

steel.__
super-steei, molybdenum

1.1

Medical.
Î.13. REEVE specia Izes In affect,on* of

skin ana nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. IS Carlton St. »

nom-4
was Ibulk, 320.80 to

« THE BEGINNWQ

"Improvement begin* ôflth %•" 
Forbee Magazine

dr. dean, specialist, diseases
Of men. piles and fist a 58 Gerr.trd
Best,

Londo 
16*. ' LiJ 
lean red 
Rosin—J 
6is. Tul 

vYustralij

-•**
I

■v
At 't
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BOARD OF TRADE

CARROTS, BEETS, PARSNIPS 
AND POTATOES WANTED

Corretpond With 88 Front St. E.

PETERS-DUNMH, LIMITED
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CHEST Record of Yesterday*» MarketsPETHEWEY HIGHER l M°°t? m<| fathy*««J
■ ■*«■ » Parle, May 8.—Prices were firm on the

bourse today. Th.ee per cent, rentes, 
»7 trance, Exchange on London, lib 
francs 30 centimes, Five per con- »oan, 
<7 fiance 64 œmimee. Tub dollar tvs* 
quoted at 18 francs 44*4 centimes.

!

I Would you like to read the history of the 
development of one of Northern 

Ontario’s most attractive 
Mining prospects ?

Write or phone to-day for our new booklet

(SEASON IN mill MARKETSTANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid.
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.

/
!>GOldr—

baldwln"..".’.'..
fKSnFSS iiliin.......... 70

borne Extension 
Dome Lake
tioSilnger ConeoUdated ..1.8.30

v. 7*4

E
30 15Am. Cyanamld com 

do. preferred ..
Ames-Holden pref. ...
Atlantic sugar com... 

do. preiuneU ..........
Barcelona -,...................
Brazilian Ti, L. » P.
d. C. FIS,ilng ..............
Jell Telephone .......... .
Hurt F. N. common..

ao. preierred ..........
Canada Bread com...

do. preferred ..........
C. Car & F. Co.,,........ .... 68

do. preferred ......
Canada Cement com.. 

do. preierred ,....
Can. Fds. & Fgdfc ...
Can. S. S. UneUflfcom

do. • preferred ..........
Can. Gen. Electric ..
van. Loco, com..........

do. preierred ........
C. P. K. ...
City Dairy common 

do., preferred ....
Conlagae ....................
Cons. Smelters ....
Consumers’ Gas ..
Crown Reserve
Crow’s Nest ............
Detroit United ...
Dome .....................

I Dominion Cannera 
do. preferred ..

Dominion Steel Corp.......... 7**4
Dominion Telegraph 

, Duluth-Superior ...
Howard Smith com.
Inter. Petroleum .
La Rose ................

| Mackay common . 
do. preferred ■

Maple Leaf com.. 
do. preferred ..

pg Purchaser of 
pro for Ger- 
p Influence.

37 84 ... 16 
... *0eu! 106

Investment Issues Claiming More 
Attention During Period 

^ of Tight Monej^,

WAR BONDS FIRM

Second Vein Reported to Have 
Been Struck on the Gow- 

ganda Property.

DOME EX. HAMMERED

20 18*4London, May 6.—Bar silver, 62%d per 
Bar gold, 108s 3d. Money 4% 

Discount rates—short bliss.

lib 9ounce, 
per cent.
5% per cent.; three months’ tilde, u% 
per cent Gold piemlume st Lisbon, 
140.00.

Glazebrook & Cronyn report exchange 
rates as follows:

Buyers.
N.Y. fds... 10*4 
Mont. fds.. par.
Ster. dem.. 425
Cable, tr... 426 427 ... .

Rates In New York; Sterling demand 
$86 .

3*4 3*4 •i “How We Found the Gold 
at Big Dyke”

e.io
•*4lorn jumped today to 

yet this season. The 
«canty and the de 

f No. 2 yellow com- 
$2 a bushel. Quota- 
-%c to 5*4c U^r

■71 ^ « Ay7'*- and
I t? ' <1-62*4. Oats t 
and provisions, 6c to
ky delivery of corn 
idday In particular 

1 impossible to even 
I thru buying of a 
he market In a bo- 
I manner. This fact 
hcf overselling earlier 
leans, a circumstance 
result of excellent 
Ip cuts announced In 
p o.her commodities 
1 banks had pur- 
Lisnels of Argentine 
bounted as a bullish 
trading, and so too 
export demand for

d chiefly by the ac- 
of the business was

value of hogs gave 
pons, despite some 
[be hog market. Lard 
food support.

MARKETS.

Hun ton ......
Meurs ..........
Kirkland Lake 
Lake shore ..
McIntyre ........
Alone ta ..........
Newray
nattle ...... * * • *
Peru. V. à K, I"
Poioupine Crown ..
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine TliJale ..
Schumacher Gold M 
Teok-Hugtiee ...
Thompson-Krist .......... «••*» •%
West Dome Con....>• *
Waeaplaa ...............................

10»; 104 1892 DO 66 » i6296 93 106 10726 26 201 20066 No changea of consequence were regis
tered In yesterday's Toronto stock mar
ket. Trading owlndled somewhat, and 
In no ode Issue was there any activity. 
The merger Issues had only a norma, 
interest and pr.CvS v. e.e s ready. i’ut 
bank Stocks are ev.u-ntly aaractiny 
more ta an t.*e avt-ra-e auentiun, aria 
une buying may be a..tL.p«tury of fur- 
urter announcements o. capita, increase.,, 
i’ns war .oans preserved a firm under
tone. engutiy butter u.an lue low prujes, 
and moot of the present buying is be
lieved to be for me mut.one ior perma
nent investment uuts.de markets . a- 
a more cheeriul tone, and to tine extent 
local eentiment i. as mfUiviiccd. Money 
tlgutness still regulates an, local specu- 
.ation. and any .ra—enate re.ief ,n tms 
direction U not promised. Under tuese 
circumstances, continued buns app-ar 
satielled it the market can be main
tained around going quotat.one.

.......... . “
see#•••<••• 4v

......... 14

10Sellers. Counter
10*4 .....
par. *4 to *4

You will find it both interesting and 
instructive.

The Toronto mining market showed a 
1 Mversal ol form yesterday, contrary to 

fluctations, and In accord with the 
perversity of markets In general. A wire 
lrdm tiik Lake announc.ng a new vein 
eh the Trotnewey Uafct.e property lent 
till» stock up live points, voracn A Co. 
haring most of tne north country b-i>- 
ljJ orders, together with a contmnator, 
telegram. Contrary to tnis news wa, 
snotner two-cent rail In the price ol 
sliver, but it was exp.alned mat, as the 
silver stocks failed to appreciate tne big 
advance in the pr.ee oi s.iver. there was 
nothing to discount, un.ess the quota
tion got well below *1 an ounce. Tnere 
was little change In the omer silver 
stocks, and even N.p ss.ng, wnicii is 
claimed to have hourued one nfillton 
ounces of si.ver against a heavy reces
sion In the price of the metal, was not 
weak- Further attempts were made to 
depress Dome Extension, but large buy
ing orders around 18 stopped the price 

’ at that figure. The market as a whole 
was Inactive, and the sales only totaleo 
11.000 shares. The o.l shares Were again 
quite firm, with Petrol b.d 75, and Vac. 
Gas selling

loo 126566*4 ■ *..i.i.i. 20 18426 .. 94 
... 2,0 
.. 76

81 . 80 87
s Phone Adelaide 3007

National Brokerage Company, Limited

56-58 King Street West

TORONTO

l lB, .i1».... 84 , 10 !8 * ‘A10z*
96 ’»%1893

7H9092
130183 12 1660 3west Tree ............ ..96

.3.10 1.00 snlvetw.

. 27*4 1«*4 Adanac .
. 141 118 .Bailey ..

26 Beaver .
Chan bare-Ferlan<L
Crown Reeeive ..................
Coualt Provincial
Foster ......................
Gifford ................ •
Great Northern ..

81 Hargrave .
Kerr Lake 

... La Rose .
38.00 McKtn.-Dar.-Savage ,

*0. Mlnr.ng Corp.
7**4 Ophlr ...............
... Peterson Lake
160 Kight-of-Way

»7 silver Leaf ..
70 Tlmlikamlng .
... Trethewey ...

Vacuum Gas 
Rockwood 
Petrol Oil 
Both well .,.

Total sales. 60,560. 
Silver, <1.05*4.

LOSE EARLY GAINS >v: t* <*4•oeeeoeteeee
ti.6*4

46»30
.7... 68

... 105 ...
..11.60 10.7»

/ | '25 S5

A. L. HUDSON ^ CO.Pools Essay to Raise Prices of 
Steftls, Equipments and 

Oils.

59
. 288 '71% Opportune

News

. 3*4
Successors3 I4.60 J. P. BICKELL & CO.41 CANADIAN BUSINESS 

TAXES CREDIT RESOURCES
1

60 69 Member» Chicago Board ef Trade 
Toronto Standard Stock Exchange
GRAIN—COTTON STOCKS
Mining Securities, Curb Stocks

Direct Private Wire, to AU 
Principal Exchanges

1CALL MONEY IS EASY 200 195
33*4 :

1«*4*4New Yorlc, May 6.—Stocks were Ir
regularly higher at the opening of to
day’s market, wavering or uncerta.n at| Monarch common .. 
rti.dday and heavy at the close, when do Pr®ferr®d • • •
leans.ng for profits caused general can- ««f nrefenvd '
cc.,auun o. game in an uut a i=w of .ne xrYjf/.-iüL M,np„ mo.e cyecu.at.ve urnuee. sa.es amoun.- Nlplsaing Mines ....
eu to vuu.vuv snare*. Ttlmt com

Trading was animated by the same in. P&c'f10 Burt co n... 
fluences which have uivei.eu the market _a0i ' ' ' ’
from its receiu downwaru uenu, but Penmans common ..
iack ot public .merest or sustained bun- I orto Rico Ky. com.
.so .cade.oh.p .many reduced ueaungs to prov. Paper com.... 
o.endiu u.mvns.one. , do. preferred ....

x-uois again csoayed to elevate the more Quebec L„ H. « p. 
popular -ssues or tne inutistrial division, Riordon common ...
especially steels, equipment» and o.:s, Rogers" common ............
.ater taking up enipp.ns* and sundry I do. preferred .... 
specrait.es coniprss.ng tne chemlca. ariu I Russell M. C. com..

do. preferred . ... 
Bawyer-Massey ... 

do. preferred ...

at 24. The Royal Bank of Canada in theii 
’circular say bus,ness .n Canada has con- 

lnued on eucn a scale that credit »e- 
eourcee have ueen heavily taxed to carry 
out the necessary financing. The hesi
tation In making purenascs, wh.ch wac 
reported at times during February, sno 
early In March, has d^appeareu. It 
could never become w.desp. ead unless 
basic conditions were changed, and gen
eral supply more nearly equal to demand.

3
. 2*4Co.. Standard Bank

following prices on 
if Trade:

41 39INLAND OIL AND GAS
STRIKE GOOD WELL

1*. A T a time when the stock 
markets are quiet, prices 
low and in many in

stances below actual intrinsic 
values, is when accurate 
news is most valuable to the 
investor seeking profitable 
market operations.
My Market Despatch, issued 
weekly, 
compiled
formation emanating from 
çffielel sources. " You cannot 
realize the value of this in
formation unless you receive 
my Market Despatch; and 
before the markets turn, 
which is liable to occur any 
day, is the opportune time.
FREE UPON APPLICATION

<6*4. 36. 88
24 236f Benk BuildingPrey

gh. Low. Close.Close
SO*-6 Standard; « ■ 114 235 Oil Toronto, Canada 

Phones M. 7874-5-6-7-8100 7511.00 10.
the Inland Oil & Gas Co. controls 

er 1500 acres In various parts of 
Ontario, including important 

leasee In Weat Dover.
In a well on the Boothroyd farm, near 

TbemesviTle, they have lately struck ol. 
In quantity at a depth of 250 feet. Tne 
oil has already risen In the pipes to a 
point 125 feet from the surface. As th* 
development was somewhat unexpected, 
arrangements have for. the time being 
been made with the Petrol Oil & Gas Co. 
for the use of a pump and storage tank 
In order to take care of the oil. The 
result Is encouraging to operators In, 
the Thamesvllle district. Apparently 
more than an average well has been 
brought In.

.... 50 41728» 88 m
HP 18$ 58$
158*4 162% 160*6

13 103*4 105*4
1*4 90*4 92*4 81*4
*4 76 77*4 76*4

;•  b36.00 34.75
11 36.30 36.65 86.00

SO 20.00 20.30 18.80 
jo 20.86 21.10 30.85 
93 21.60 21.90 Cl.55

!5 17.50—18.26 17.40 
90 18.50 18.85 18.46
12 19.10 19.42 18.92

RAIN MARKET.

May 6.—Oats doifed 
Î. unchanged for July 
for October. Barley.
' and 94 c down for 
rer for May and B*ic 
Sye, l*4c higher for

DP«n, 81.18*4; close,
K <1.07*4 to *1.07; 
ober—Open, 86; close,

Open, 81.70; cioae. 
Open, 3188; close,

<6-17; close, 35.08b. 
dose, 15.01*67).

Prices,
«1.20; No. 8 C.W., » 

eed. 31.17; No. 1 feed, 
$1.12^4 ; track, «1.20.

., $1.80*6; No. 4 C.W., 
track, $1.70*4.

,.C., $5.09; No. 2 C.W. 
$4.39; track, $6.09. 
$2.34*4.

IODUCE MARKET.

.—There was practic- 
the condition of the 

cash 4oats today, the 
strong in sympathy 
In the Winnipeg and 

A feature of flour 
eased inquiries from 

1 supplies of spring 
the undertone to the 
A good steady trad' 

one in eggs, with an 
firm feeling prevails ket.

western, No. 2, $1.26; ’ 

dard grade, $13.40 to 

99 lbs., $5.50 to $5.60.

sjtageth
western

.. 33
85

MONTREAL OIL .CO. 1
fine.)

Capital $600,000 I
I 3 WELLS IN TEXAS PRODUCINU fjf 
I 1000 TO lflgO BARBELS DAILY. 1 

Mow Esrnuig 100% eu CepltoL * 
This le »a cxeeptlqnal ell prepeel- ■ 

I tleo worth while lavestlgstlog.
For Full Pertleulare Apply ;!|

Fleming a marviw ■
I a not C.PJL BLDG.. AN ■
I Male 4038. TORONTO.W

.... 122

.V.. 33*4 33*4 STANDARD SALKS.
Bank Clearings for Past Week 

In Principal Cities of the West
!127

89 Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
2,000 
1,000 
4,000
3.500
1.500

Gold-
Dome Ex... 18 
Gold Reef.. 3*4 
Hunton :... 6*4
Keora .........  19*4
Kirk. Lake. 63 
Lake Shore. 108 
McIntyre ... 200 ...
P. Crown... 17 
Schumacher. 20 ...
V, N. TR.. 18 ...
Wasaplka ..*17
W. D. Con. 8 ...

Silver—
Adanac .... 8*4 ...
Beaver 48
Crown Res.. 28 ...
Gifford ........ 1*4 .
Ntptsslng .*10.86 ...
Pet Lake... 16*4 ...
Tlmlek........... 40
Trethewey... 82 
Vacuum Ou 23 
Petrol. ..... 75 ...»

.. 23*4 22*4

..........  154 it
105*4 i

... 61 Winnipeg, May o.—Bank clearings for 
the week Just ended for the * .tief cities 
ol western Canada are announced as

1 300 f°Medlclne Hat ,$4S9,920; Fort Wllllam,
1 sen $1,126,029; Vancouver, $18,211,016; Vic- 
30M torla. <2,789,800; Calgary, $7,138.088;

600 Lethbridge, $938,003; New Westminster 
3 000 $851 381; Regina, <4.844,122; Edmonton.

’ $5,950.297; Prince Albert, <542,7J2; Bran-
600 don, $328,087; Saskatoon, $2,656,692; 

4.000 Moose Jaw, $1,708.8*4.

sfooo PRICE Or hILVER.

New York, May 8.—Bar silver, 106*4- 
London, aiay o.—Bar cuver, 62*4d.

NEW YwKix STOCKS.

A. L. Hudson and Company report 
fluctuations on the New It ora block 

yes.eruay, wnh total ea.es.

9697
80 ... * ... is most carefully 

and contains in-
87 400tei tiuzer groups, but tnelr ope.tition» 

laded .o em.ee outs.de support.
Tne monejf mai ket was easier In that

the supp.y of can money at 7 per cunt. | Shredded Wheat com............
do. preferred ...

lurther contraction of time funds anu I Spanish River com 
merchants' paper was reported. do preferred ’....

In a survey of general conditions for steel of Canada com 
the first four months of the year, -lie <j0. preferred ...
.oca! federal reserve uank expressed the Tooke Bros. com... 
op.nion that ’’very lit Je progi ess towaids ,j0. preferred .... 
a reduction of either common.ty prcve I Toronto Railway
or credit volume," has been made. Trethewey ...............

Deflation Under Way. Tuckette common .
On the other hand, there was much Twin City com.... 

discussion among uankeis with mercan- .vp.tem Canada F.our....tile connections of the ’deflation" now wfinn^ea Rativroy ..............
under way at leading business centres WUnnpeg^uauway
of the country. This movement le find- —tZZ. ..........•ng expieee.on, they say, In wholtea.e I ...........
and retail offerings of merchandise, par- Hom'” 
t.cular-y high-priced textiles and loath- |

The band market gave a better ac- Merchants' 
count ot Itself than the stock list, repre- Molsons ... 
sentatlve industrial and rails tending Montreal 
higher, With a further recovery Jn Lib- Nova Beotia 
erty issues, notably the 3*4’». which rose Roy»* 
to 91.60 or 2 1-5 per cent, over their îe- Standard . 
cent low records. Total sales (par I Toronto ..
value) aggregated $13,360,000. Old U. Union .......... ..........................
S. bands were unaltered on call. , Loan, Trust, Etc.—

Canada Landed ....................
Canada Permanent ............

I Colonial Investment ..........
Hamilton Prov...........
Huron & Erie ......

do 2ft p.c. paid...
substantial gains registered in many is- 1 Landed Banking ... 
sues marked uie course of euro trad- | London & Canadian
mg rtouay. 'There was a pair amount j National Trust..........
ot freeu ouymg In tne market, wnteh, Ontario Loan .......
with short covering, greatiy streuguieiieu _d0> ' 11
uie Unuerlune. Tne close was arm. Toronto uen. iruoie 

In tne nuscellaneous net tnere were Toronto Mortgage ..
game of from 1 to 3 points, hanta (Je- iruet ............
cutut bugar moved up 1*4 to 18*2. Car Bonds
mfainting and Power rose to 8. Asphalt Canada ureau  ........
Closed at 7i*4, the opening price. Oh- £an. 8. S^Lin .................. —
pueuin Circuit advanceu one point to Sftîh,Jlî°°5anners' ’ 
u0. Submarine Boat scored a point gain, Develop ...
closing at 14*4. In spite of father un- 
favorable news regaruing me United '=ys '
States Steamship company In donnée- Ontario ....
tion with tne shipping uoard controversy, ou^Vbec L H. & P. 
the stock moved up to 2*4. This was Sm Janeiro U* ••••
probaoly due to the great strength of 5™ coal ............
the shipping stocks on the big board. piulo ................

Some of the oUs reacted In the late cnanigh River ...........
trading. Simms was fractionaUy lower =teel Co. of Canada...;............
at 19*4. Merritt Oil gained a fraction. war Loan, 1926 ..
□losing at 18%. Ryan Pete and Skelly War Loan, 1931
were firm. International Pete was a 
point higher early in. the day, but re
acted at the close.

There was little new In connection with

1618 525
69

;!140
91at ali mues exceeded lequlremenle, but

85 84*4
. 132*4 181 
. 77*4. 77 3NICHOLLS DEFENDS 

BIG STEEL MERGER
97*4

68*4 J
86*4 -..‘ '45 I LOUIS J. WEST &, CO. 1

2549 Member. Stendsrd Stock Exebaege.33*4 2,100
18.200

4.000
1,000

MINING SECURITIES'$7 '32 36 
24 22 24

120
[Tells Senate Motive is Need of 

Empire Achieving Econ
omic Independence.

»34
Write 1er Market Letter. 

Confederation Ufa Building, TORONTO.190 ■198

NSKSsTgront^. «

I MONTREAL STOCKS 
RATHER IRREGULAR

•Odd lot.
Silver, 11.06*4,
Total sales, 80,588.

NEW YORK CURB.

189 njtuiiauge 
as tvi.oWSl193*4

Open High Low Close Sale.
. 81*4............................ 600

26 93 93
189 AlHa-C.

rivet Bugar.. Vo
Am. (Jan ... 48*4 «
Car & Fdy...l8$ia 1$»
UOltOll UU .. 46
riao.,*pL<Wiilm^ iôi*4 luo 101 l.ouy 
In. tiorp. ... 91*4 93*1 91 91% 6,6uo
A. Linseed .. 83

Ottawa, May «. — (By Canadian 
Press.)—House of commons’» critics 
of the British Empire Steel Corpor
ation’s proposed merger of steel and 
shipping interests were warmly replied 
to in the senate yesterday uy be.iu.vur 
Nicholls. Speaking as one of the vice- 
presidents . of one of the constituent 
companies in the merger—the Do
minion Iron and Steel company—Sen
ator Nicholls said his only desire In 

’ bringing the question to the attention 
of the senate was to dissipate the 
false impressions and misapprehen
sions which might be created by state
ments made in another “place In this 
parliament.”

Today, said Senator Nicholls, Can
ada was almost entirely dependent 
upon the United States for supplies of 
raw materials. This made for the 

. greatest difficulty.
Denies Stock Watering.

Meet misleading statements had been 
made In "another place” as to the cor
poration’s capitalization. One member 
had gone so far as to state that, b - 
cause the mergjr was being capitalized 
at 3500.0U0.ouu, and only »zv6,vVv,vou u. 
cash was being put. Into it, the balance 
would be made up of watered stocks. 
The facts were that the $207,000,000 was 
to take care of the securities of the 
companies acquired, and the balance 
was to remain in the treasury, to be 
drawn on from time to time to develop 
new Industries.

The proposal had behind It the great
est financial figures in Great Britain, 
and their motives were not entirely tne 
acquirement of greater wea th. 
guiding spirit behind them was a desire 
to act upon the lesson taught by the 
war, namely, the need of the empire 
developing its own resources, in order 
that It might achieve economic inde
pendence of the world.

216*4 600
268 4,70v 

3,0 VO
42%Hamilton B. Wills supplied the follow

ing closing quotations:

Allied OU ...........
Anglo-American 
B.g Ledge 
Bostolf A
Boston * Wyoming 
Cont. Motor .. -, •«.. •

113% Divide Extension .....
1 ' ÜJ4 Elk Basin Cons. Pet.

Eureka Croesus ,..%
Farrell Coal 
Federal Oil .......
General Asphalt .

Oil ........

231
215 100Bid. Ask191 Dî*de»d Notices.6Uu Abitibi, Dominion Iron, Brew

eries and Brompton Are 
the Leaders.

88... 87 W166 28*4“Z * *1
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 

COMPANY
.............. .
Montana .......... 75

; 18-16 
. 10*4

300iis 76
...................... 97*4 96*4 96*4 3,600

o. & Kef. .. 61% 61% 60% «0%
Steel Çdy. .. 4in. 4tv* tzoi *« '/%

72 Am. wool. ..iu% 11» XX* t» '20ü paied elth Uiu80 the preceding (toy. and 
89% “ 16*4‘i«V4 16% 16% 300 16,972 on the corresponding day a year

1% Atohisorf’ f‘ 80*4 8u% 80% 80% 3',sou gFour stocks in the trading furnished
Atohlaon ... 8 *4 * | » 169«£ 11,100 better than a thousand shaiee each to
a iio. ï U0% 1M% 118% 4$:8U0 Ate total these being Abltlbl (new
"• r0???:, ' 1* t4K 83 33 2,40o stock, Dominion Steei, Brompton, and
o' "R'; 97 98 95% 96% 34,600 Breweries, with Brqmptok leading. Ofa S t ?L 1314 13 Ï3 700 these, Abltibl roade^a subeUntlal gain;

»,b srïïTÆ?
Cal. Petrol.. 38 33% 32% 33% 1’^„ i-oergin»Cltod with * a’^aln* of *6 irotnts! receded to 96%. Abltlbl sold up to 64%.

do, pf. ... WVt ••• 700 followeod by Penmans with a gain of 2%. wlJh a later reaction to 64%, leaving a
Can. Pac. ...116% 118*4 * including the dividend, and AUltibi und net gain of 1% points.
Cen Lea. .. 74% 74% 72% , Spanieh RIVer, with gain» of J% points Breweries opened at 51% and eased t*
C. Motor ...149 149% 143 144 In,, each Cl*4, from which there was a strong .
C. & Ohio... 53% 63% 53 53 800 ^ bU)c1u ^ lbow materlai rally to 62%, with the final sale at 62.
C.M. & S.P.. 30% 3»% 35 35 U00 1,^^*onn y,, lower ild« of the mar- Dominion Steel firmed to 62%, but

’p no.y 33V 14,300 ket were Ames preferred, Fishing, eased to. 72. - 1
C., R.L A p. 34% 34% 33% 33% i ino Steamship, Riordon, Tuckette and Royal Forging» was more active than for 

2 Chino Cop... 32% 33% «*4 33% =ioo and Union Bank». some time, the final price at 240 repre.
• Can. ■■ l 33/4 91 9-% *• Brompton opened strong at 96% and eentlng an advance of five points

Corn Pr. ... 9 % 99% «7% 97*4 19. moved up to 97%, but lost the gain and the preceding day’s final sale.
Cane suglr 64 64^ 53 53 4,bI I more In the afternoon when the price | £00 eharee changed hands.
Erie6 . y.8a[". 12% 13 12% 13

do., Pt. ... 20
F. Vtoy...........74% 74% 73
WU * wig. .13%...............
Gen. Cigars.. 63%...............

'Gen. Elec. . .143% 143% 143 143%
G. Motors .. 31% 31% 30 30% 56,100
Goodrich ... 64 64*4 62% 62% 2,100
Q. North, pt. 74% 75*4 74% 75*4 1,400
Qjq.O. Ctf. .. 35% 36*4 35% 36*4 8,800
State Steel.. 59*4.......................... .
H. Motors .. 19% 19*4 19% 19% 1,100
Ill. Central.. 20*4........................ ..
L Harv..........128% 128% 127% 127%
In. Copper .. 63% 63*4 53% 53'% 2,800
Int. Nickel .. 19% 20 19% 19% 1.200
Int. Paper . .74 75*4 73% 74*4 7,200
K. City SOU. 15*4 16% 15*4 16% 1.800
Key. Tires .. 32% 32% 32% 32% 700
Ken. Cop. .. 27*4 27*4 27% 27% 3,500
Lehigh V. .. 42% 42% 42 42 300
L. Steel .... 81% 82 79 79% 9,600
Loews 31 31 30*4 30*4
M. Motors ..26 26 26% 25%
Mer. Mar. .. 33% 84 33% 34

do., Pf. ... 85% 87% 85% 86% 1.800
M. Petrol. ..180% 183*4178% 178% 11.400 
Miami Cop... 22 ...
Mid. Steel .. 4S%- 46 45 4o - 3,501
Mis. Pac. .. 24% 25% 24% 25% 4,300
N & West.. 92 ...
Net. Lead .. 82% 82*4 81% 81% 1.400

103 98 100 700

*468 90010%NEW YORK CURB. 146 3736' { DIVIDEND NOTICE.
At a meeting of the Board 04 Directors 

held today a dividend of two and one- 
half per cent, on the Common Stock tor 
the quarter ended 81st March last, being; 
at the rate of seven per cent, per annum 
from revenue, and three per cent, per 
annum from Special Income Account, was 
declared payable on 80th June next to 
shareholders of record at 3 p.m. on 1st, 
June next.

By order of the Board,
ERNEST ALEXANDER,

6009New York, May 6.—Steadiness with . 8*4
.1 1-16 
. 40 .141145

125128 3205 71%
89%160 Gilliland 

Gold Zone ...
Belmont ........
Heyden Chemical 
Livingston 0.1 .
Rad.o 
Inter.
S.utz ....................
Skelly OU ..........
I nand Oil .......... .
Merritt OH Corp. 
Marland Refining . 
Midwest Refln.ng .
Mother Lode ........
New Mother Lode .... 

American Pulp

150 2322206 ..1 13-16 
.. 5*4

1*4 
.... 2*4

450 
. 10

184 6
»sseseeeegs

Pete.................94 3837*4
480 f I93 Secretary.

.... 92 "Montreal, 5th May. 1920.#5 M
. 91 IS

8990 4%
15083% 149

90 6453
5%62 . 5%67
5%5%73 North

Philip Morris ........
Perfection T.re ....
Ray Hercules ........
Ryan Petroleum ................ »%
Stanton OU ........ ................... • -
Silver King of Arizona .. 1*4
Simms Petroleum ..
Ton. Divide ................
Ton. Extension ......
United Eastern ....
United Pictures ....
U. S. Steamships ..............
United Profit Sharing ... 
White Oil Corp..........

780 <2%2%7779
1*49697%
3*4

2%94%
92%ton, car lots, $33 to

xsterns. 28%o. 
creamery, 69c.

e. ear lots, $5.76.

iarkets.

ky 6.- The eg-g sdtua- 
practlcally unchanged 
opera report sales at 
oronto Jobbing prices: 

current receipts, 55c 
current receipts, 54c. 

eduction is later than 
consensus of opinion ' 
be fewer

10 none are exported, 
pint to a light hatch,
1 in many cases high 
immon.

firsts, 41%o to 42c; 
ras. 14%c; firsts. 41c. 
re packed extra firsts, 
to 48c; current extra 
firsts, 43c to 46%c.

over
About20.......... 19%

.....1 11-16
94%War Loan. 1937

Victory Loan, 1922 ............ 99
Victory Loan, 1923 
Victory Lobji, 1927

the mining shares. Boston & Montana victory Loan, 1933 ............ 99%
continued to slip • back, selling at 73 victory Loan, 1937 ............ 101
cents.

■a98
1%9899 3%8 9-16 2,4009999%

3± 2% 60098% 2% 73 1,600100 1%The 200<4%24% 200 $50^° ore in 
Herrick shaft

TORONTO STOCK SALES.
Op. High. Low. Cl.

91% 92
800Sales.HAMILTON CLEARING HOUSE,

The annual general meeting of the 
Hamilton clearing house was held at the 
board room. Merchants' Bank Building, 
on Tuesday, May 4.
represented, and J#r. R. R. Wallace was 
ill the chair.

The fbllowlg gentlemen were elected a 
board of management; Mr. F. 8. Glassco, 
manager of the Imperial Bank, chairman ; 
Mr. D. B. Dewar,, manager of the Can
adian Bank of Commerce, vice-chair
man; Mr. John Stephen, rrwnager of the 
Bank of Toronto; Mr. R. H. Harvey, 
manager of the Royal Bank of Canada; 
Mr. E. V. Illsey, manager, Standard Bank 
of Canada. Mr. A. C. Rowe was re-ap. 
po.nted manager and secretary-treasurer. 
Telephone, Regent 1144, room 27, Mer
chants’ Bank of Canada Building.

MONTREAL STOCKS.125Atl. Sugar .. 91% 92 
Brazilian .... 42 
B. C. Fish... 54% 54% 54

76% 76% 76% 76% 
84% ...

66 s“»"“ ^s&xisrasr**.
»&•:;«»'g*j;

64
115Can. S. S. 

do. pref.
Canners 
do. pref.

Cement ., __
Detroit Ry...l05 105% 105
Gen. Elec. ...103 ...
Mackay pr... 66 
N.S. Oar pr.. 33 
Nlpisslng ..10.75 
Spanish R... 85% ..
Steel of Can. 77 ..
do. pref. ... 96% ..

Steel Corp... 72 ..
Rio bonds .. 67 

Loan Companies—
Can. Perm...176 ...
Col. Inv. ,... 68 ...

113% ...
Real Estate.. 95 
Tor. Mort. ..134 ...

Banks—
Comhaerce ..191 191
Dominion ...200 
Hamilton ...190 
Imperilal ....195 
Mercnaats . .200 
Montreal ....216 
Royal .. 
standard 
Unon ..

War Bonds—
1925

30040 195LONDON TIMES HARD
ON STEEL MERGER

AH the banks were 68 67% 67% 1658 3006312 Ablttot
5 B.C. Fish. .. 55*4 ... •

,lf* 1 SSSS. «% «% '•;* »■>
10 Can. Cem. .. 66 65% 65 65%
70 do., pf. ... 92 ...............
60 C. Car, pt... 99
25 C. Smelt.
75 Can. 8. S 
10 do., pf.
25 Converter» .. 68

$6,600 Carriage .... 34
Can. G. E. • .104%

40 'Detroit ........
16 D. Canner».. 57 ... ... •••

8 D. Iron .... 72% 72*4 71% 71%
10 Forgings .., .235 240 235 239
76 Kaministtqula 89 ... ................ .

Laurentide .. 92% 93*4 92% 93*4
63 Mont. Power 84% 84% 84*4 84%
5 Na. Brew. . 51% 52% 61*4 52

16 Penmans ...121%... ••• ...
3 Quebec ........ 22% 23% 22% 23%
2 Riordon  166 166 164 164

15 s River .... 86 88 86 87
28 do., pf. ...131 131 130% 130%

‘15 Shawtnlgan ..105% 105% 105 105
Tuckette ... 50 
Wayagamack 90 

Banks;—
Hochelaga ..1*1 ... •
Commerce . .190 190 189% 189%
Montreal .. .218*4 216*4 «« «<

231 221 130 231

. 85 55 800I. 65eggs store-1 220

680London, May 6.—The Times’ financial 
writer returns to the question of tne 
new empire steel combine to remark on 
the local opposit on to the scheme as "a 
gigantic stock-watering merger.” Hu 
recalls the hope expressed here that the 
temptation to over-capitalization be 
firmly resisted, bit he admits that the 
sensitiveness of tnls point Is only natur
al after the experience of other big 
amalgamations, with the United States 
Steel Corporation's beginnings as a note
worthy example.

Ore running $50 to the ton has been opened 
up in the shaft of the Herrick Gold Mines 
to a depth of 60 feet. The vein on which 
this shaft is sunk has been tested out by 
diamond drilling to a depth of 800 feet. 
The results of such drilling indicate that the 
vein runs almost straight down.

that the shaft can be sunk in ore to

303434 33 26
14026% 26% 26% 26% 

76% 76% 76 76
85 85 84*4 84%

205
65
25 700

6 800
16 2,500

20025: 3, 720 lbs . $11,50
• $12.75; 1, 1230 lbs..
• <12.50: 1, 1540 tbs..

• $12.25; 1, 1560 lh^..
1.25; 1, 1080 lbs.. $11;

105% .. 20
1,381 300*.Huron 625BARCELONA EARNINOS UR. This20

WORKERS IN GOLD AREAS 
OFFER TO CUT THRU BUSH

260 100Barcelona's gross earnings show a sub
stantial increase, accompanied by a 
marked decrease In operating expenses, 
despite the fact that tnere was a strike 
in Barcelona during the month, which 
cut into earnings materially. Gross oper
ating earnings for the month were pee. 
2,533,815, an Increase of pes. 547,069. op
erating expenses were down by pes. 
207,420 to 838,674, leaving net tarn Inge 
of pesetas 1,695,141, an Increase Ol 
pes. 754,489 over the corresponding month 
last year.

■ $13; X. 1030 lbs., 
$9.50.
$21: good, $17.50, 

$12 to $16.
17: good. $15 to $16: 

$9 to $11.
'18 to $20: good, $17. 
$14.o0 to $16.60; coin-

107190 190 means
great depth and suggests the ease with 
which a large tonnage of ore can be opened 
up quickly. In a few months a large ton- 

of ore should be made available for

1,200 NY^Cem 71% 71% 71 71 1,000
N.Y.. N.H.H. 30% 30*4 29% 29% 4,100
N Pacific .. 75%............... ?.. 1,200
Ohio Gas ... 41% 41% 41% 41% 1,200
P.-A. Pet. .. 99 100 97% "98 32,900
Pen. R.R. .. 40% 40% 40% 40% 2,100
Herce-A. ...68% 61% 58% 59% 21.000 
Pierce 011 ..17 18*4 -17 18 16.200
P Stl. Car. .101 102 100% 100% 9,800
Pitts. Coal .. 69%............... ... . 100
Steel bprlngs 95 96*4 95 96% 300
Hay Cons. .. 17% 17 y» 1734 17*4
Heading .... W* 87* 85* 85% 11.100
Rep Steel .. 98% 99% 97% 97% 28.000
R. Dutch ...11«% 115% 113 114% 5,600
Slndatr'Oli"237* '37% 36*4 ‘$«*4 31,000

S. -6. Steel .. 70% 71 70 70
S. Pacific .. 95% 96% 96% 96% 6.900
South. Ry. .. 21% 22% 21*4 21% 6,700
Stroniberg .. 80 80 78% 78% 1.200
Stwlebaker.. 82% 83% 8v% 80% 21,600
Ten. Cop. .. 10%............... ..... 400
Texas Co. .. 49 * 60 % 49 49 ........
Texas Pac... 39 41% 89
Toto. Prod. .. 65% 67% 65% 67% 1,500
Union Pac...118% 119 118 118 2,100
UR Store... 71% 74 71% 72% 19,400
U.S. Alcohol 86*4 » 86% 86% 8.001
U.5. Pd. Pr.. 64*4 66 68% 68% 3,600
United Fruit 211 213% 210% 210% 1,700
U.S. Rub. ..102 102% 92% 99% 8.00t
U23. Steel .. 96% 97 95% 96 36.600

d<fa, pf. ...107*4 107*4 107% 107%
Howard Graham & Co. had the fol- Uta Cop.^,- 70 71 70

L-* «si «• “1 Vi« a* Ü

«Bsrv.ss st as a
0tTdwldam T’bo1* NdyeemUA nt^î j Wo^Pump. i 72% '73% ii% U
her of other reine «houto te Mt te»
short time.

25
150

Englehart, Ont., May 6. — Tired of 
waiting for some action to be taken 
In commencing the construction of a 
road from the railway to the proper
ties affected, some of the men at the 
various gold mines In the Boston Creek 
and Skead township gold qjea have 
offered their services to clear a way 
thru the bush. The distance to be 
traversed is twelve miles, crossing the 
Blanche river, which has already been i 
lir'-,"pd by a temporary structure to j 
fac'litate travel along the present 
trail.

60
585217 216 217

...216 ... ... •••
...156 156% 156 156%

... 94% 94% 94% <4% W*
.... 92% 92% 92% 9-% 110.700 
... 94% 94% 94% 94% <31,200

110 h230 18577% ...
220Sunn. Ltd.), for the

M 900 cattle, the best 
om $12.50 to $15 per 
'-> $13, and bulls, $9

The William Davies 
k bought 600 cattle, 
from $12.25 to $14.7$, 
steers, bought from 

U $15.60; cows, $10 t* 
lu $12.26 per cwt.

nage
milling. Shares in this rich property are 
now selling at 40c. After May 10 the 
price will be advanced to 45c.

26
'90% 90 90 280

1931 161937 800 700
49PROFITEERING EASY

IN FOOD PRODUCTS
■UNLISTED STOCKS.

Asked.
Abltlbl Power (a) com... 64% 

s 96%

42Bid Royal ___
Molsons ....190 6064%

96* fBrompton common .
Black Lake com.... 

do. preferred .... 
do. Income bonds 

Canadian Oil Coe. com.... 60 
. 86

Bend ter deecrtptlre booklet and 
maps, or tetepbone Matin 6204-6-6.

NEW YORK COTTON.

A. L. Hudson * Co. 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close,
eg oe $5.48 86.10 35.12 25.10— lis” |4 88 34.IS 84.88 84.42

”• To to 10.80 40.50 40.50 40.70 ”• 40 38 ! 73 38.22 38.23 38.47
«d en 36.SO 36.46 36.51 36.35::: tin SB 98 35.65 85.68 35.61»

1214 50019Fifty Per Cent. Stock Dividend 
is Declared by Chicago 

Company.

22
3335IVE STOCK. BANK OF ENGLAND REPORT. 53
34 F. C. Sutherland & Co.Carriage Pact. com...

do. preferred ............
Canadian Mach. com.

do. preferred ..........
Dorn. Fds. & Steel com

do. preferred ............
Dominion Glass ............
D. Power & Trans, com.. 49 

,. , , do., preferred ........... Gl
and Libby, manufacturers of food pro-. Blk Petroleum....'.. 10
ducts. Payment Is to bo made Aug. 14 King Edward Hotel.. 
to stockholders of record June 6. ' Macdonald^Co.^A. ...

In addition 640,000 shares, with a par jjg^h Am.'p. & P.'.!........
value of $10, are authorized for sale to North Star ÔU com............
employes and stockholders. Employes do. preferred ...................
will bo given an oppoi tunity to purchase Prod. & Refln. com............
a total of 140,000 shares on deferred do. preferred .... 
payments. Steel & Rad. com...

At present the company has ou Island- do. preferred .... 
tng stock totaling 1,280.000 shares with . do. bond* 
a par value of $12,800,000. The new Volcanic Gas & uu. 
financing, t*ie directors announce, Is West. Aseur. com... _ 
made necessary by increased business. New stock (a) Abiimi power,

C.—Cattle—Receipts, a 
steady, 35c higher;* 

ulk. $11.75 to $13.5i : 
-low, steady; othevti 
alves slow to lower;, 
few at $13; stockera 
to higher.

31,000; mostly 
lg 15c lower * thou 
« most; top, $15.65: 
Hi:-pigs strong to 25c 
125-pounders, $14 to

-Receipts, 14.000; un- 
higher; shorn lambs 
1 vance; prime shorn 

$17.75 to $18; prime 
bulk, $20.60 to

London, May 6.—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows the 
following changes:

Total reserve decreased £2.230,000; cir
culation increased £3,232.000; bullion in
creased £1906: other securities increased 
£4.526,000; public deposits Increased £2,- 
747,000: other deposits decreased £5,962,- 
000; notes reserve decreased £3,251.000; 
government securities decreased £4,495,- 
000.

The proportion of the bank’s reserve 
to liability this week is 14.47 per cent.; 
last week it was 16.44 per cent.

Kate of discount, 7 per cent.

Prev.858S
36

64 Jan.
Mar.
May
•July

Chicago, May 6.—A. fifty per- cent 
stock dividend of 640,000 shares with a 
par value of $6,400,000 has been author
ized by tihe directors of Libby, McNeill

'72 39% 17,60071 Stock Brokert
Members of Standard Stock Exchange.

12 King St. E,; Toronto 
211 McGill St., Montreal

No Stocks Handled on Margin.

* / Kindly 
•end me

booklet and 
of the 
Gold

9597
63 38.4564
47 Oct.25c

ZtO,
O Mines.

99 • 95 Dec. .
9%

SECOND VEIN CUT
ON CASTLE PROPERTY

7075 C°27. 29
81 'soo6%6 Nam*70% 1,5006.508.75

3.503.66v 8%9% AddressLONDON OILS.

London. May 6.—Calcutta linseed, £42 
IDs. Linseed oil. 05s. Petroleum—Amer
ican refined, 2s l%d; spirits, 2s 2%d. 
Rosin—American strained, 58s; type G, 
64s. Turpentine spirits, 190s. Tallow, 

•«Australian, 90s,

1 17% 13% 1,400
10,90015•e.

65 *
1.900.. 76NYM6.

more or less of a 
igazlno.

76. 80
. ll%- 14 Total sales for day, 99»,500 shares. P
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In the southJ

The Star’s 
■aye today h 
Wive source 
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the Irish cod 
the governm| 
to take need 
policemen in 
duty.

- The Press 
Bounces thad 
members of I 
concerned, nd 
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force. The aj 
Is unrest am 
disaffected rJ 
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Misses’ $40.00 to $46.75 
Coats $29.95

i

X Boys!
A Tweed Suit $5.95Velours, silvertips, goldtips, cheviots ahd jerseys in 

an unusually attractive grouping of the season's newest 
styles. And each with some new, refreshing style-note.

Coats for dress, business or sports wear, with broad 
and inverted pleats, clever stitchings and arrow heads, 
full backs or chic belts, and tailored or convertible 
collar. Half-lined. Sizes 14 to 20 years. Taken right 
from $40.00 to $49.75 stock to make a genuine bar
gain at

* Iff- i"i •. '
1II i: 4 !. "

‘Si f ■
/-"Am

Sixes 6 to 14 Year»

550 Sturdy Gray and Black Cotton Tweeds in a 
diagonal stripe pattern.

Neatly tailored in single-breasted belter model with 
vertical pockets. Bloomers are lined throughout, equip
ped with belt loops and /governor fasteftèrs. Sites 24 
to 32. Friday bargain

. J
: j
f ;

w ,

WÊ II r
” ' vfj 5.96\29.95 *

Imp—nV-S«oond Floor.i■ mi .) ■

RICH HA1It $ .S1 l ' D1m.
% ■

Inspector ' 
C. Gilpin 

a rich haul 
they paid ai 
Shaw street 
found no le 
prohibited el 
garage at tl 
Benjamin Bi 
and Goracto 
aie under a 
T.A.

Stamped Pillow Cases 
$1.49 Pair

Stirring Bargains in Women’s 
High-Class Suits

Regularly $45.00 to$57.50 Regularly Up to $135.00
at $69.50

Rich Georgette and Crepe-de- 
Chine Blouses $3.95

x

Various designs on heavy round thread
Regularly $5.95, $6.95 and $7.95circular pillow cotton. Ends may be finished 

with crochet, hem or buttonhole. Sizes 42 x 
36 inches. Friday bargain, pair

m t
»!v ji

I
m' i- ■■

at $35.00 A wonderful array of georgettes in hand- 
embroidered and tucked effects, also some love
ly crepe de chines. Colors, white, maize, peach, 
flesh, rose and other beautiful shades in every 
conceivable mode of the moment. Sizes 34 to 
44 in the lot. Extra special value, Friday bar
gain

HE.. 1.49

Table Scarfs of tan crash, stamped across 
ends in Egyptian designs for wool or mercerized 
work. Size 20 x 45 inches. Friday bargain .98

Simpson's—Fourth Floor

AT B
* 3.95* 4

‘ * Well FlowSimpson'#—Third Floor.ÂV "■il Ï V Rat

S f ■ . r Twenty yj 
brought in 
near Thame* 
the flush pr 
1500 barre IJ 
great import 
of oil by the 
Panÿ on th 
feet of the 

J the oil tumcj 
A pump ha 
bringing ud 
half a bari 
OU U still r| 
bad risen 19 
surface. TH 
Col. HarkneJ 
on the grou 
oui efforts 
and conseqj 
come to th. 
o*l as pumj 
Vacuum Gal 
being Stored 

1 Ville. The | 
to the dlscd 
OU pool, anl 
World left 
the whole *1

| i\ ff1' Men’s Ox ford Bargain $8.75 i Going Travelling?N ;tr ' Ï: \
‘ V
'* ,'t.

i' , ,4 5i' .‘I»'; •'
Vf?.». ..

É '•
1.1

No Phone, Mail or C.O.D. 
Orders on Sale Footwear

%

Trunks, $9.95

Deep Square Canvas 
Tourist Trunks, high model, 
deep tray, heavy hardwood 
slats, solid leather straps. 
Sizes 32, 34 and 36 inches. 
Friday bargain

t:
Itt

Men’s G u nmetal
Point-Leather Oxfordi

|ied, broad or straight lasts. 
All have Goodyear welt 
soles, medium heels. 
Sizes 5 to 10. Iti

2. I1.;■i
m‘\ i
^ ; ; 9.95Friday 

. 8.75

t

bargain
Club Bags, $3.95 &»/*•

r, A Real Golf Boot for $8.75

50 pairs only, made of brown silk leather. Blucher 
cut. with one-piece quarter, broad tread last, solid 
leather box toes, extra heavy leather sole. Regulation 
spikes. Sizes 5 to 10. Widths D and E. Today 8.75

?r* -Black Walrus Grain 
Keratol Club Bags, neatly 
lined with pocket, 
comers, single handle. Sizes 
16 and 18-inch. Friday^her- 
gain

F"

: it sewn
This Splendid Offering Comprises Styles From Regular Stock, 

Priced Lou) for Quick Clearance. Sizes 32 to 42 
in the Lot, But Not in Each Style. Be Here 

When the Gong Goés for Best Choice.

i \ir * if :,y 
;;

Is the “lJ 
Adam Beck 
for all the 
latter? Qull 
•o. Sir Add 
and Sir Wlj

The fact 1 
from Port d 
been author] 
horsed by t 
Sir Adam's j 
Position to 
group in h<J 
Oakville to] 
toh to Bed 
la the Hyd 
•at out.

The annou 
of the Bald 
•f power l] 
contributing 
Hydro woul] 
available If] 
generating I 
-one dlstrlbJ

) 3.95Women’s Summer Weight Boots, $3.50
. I‘8 I

200 pairs, American-made, and in the
■/, J
m: :

Suit Cates, $3.95

Fibre Suit Cases, deep style, neatly lined with shirt

Sizes 24

“smartest
. style. Made of finest gray kid leather, with turn sole 

and wood covered heel, with plain vamp and Sj/z-inch 
light gray cravenetted top, lace style. Sizes 2/2 to 7. 
Regular $10.00 value. Friday bargain

«
t

At $35.00—A choice lot of tricotines, serges and Poiret twills 
in tailored or dressy styles and in colors, navy, sand, brown or 
black. Regularly $45.00 to $57.50.

%
pocket, leather straps and leather 
and 26-inch. Friday bargai ....

- A comers.
3.50 3.95 \

Simpson's—Second Floor. J . Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.t
/*• o * **’
finest imported models and mostly in

dividual designs. Exquisitely embroidered, richly braid-trimmed, 
fancy-vested. Made from rich tricotines, gabardines, Poiret twills 
and Botany serges in navy, rookie and black. Regularly to $ 135.00

4 ■

| ' ' •
-Su'i
ij!1» 1

At $69.50—Many of our
i ■ii . »

2L.S MPSONÎSK31

SHMFiOHîmTBw-&

Rolbertv

—
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II
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Tomorrow—Last Day of the
Simpson Movie Show About the Baby

This interesting film on the care of the 
Baby, loaned to us through the courtesy of the 
Ontario Public Health Department, will be 
shown for the last time tomorrow at 3:30, 
4:00 and 4:30 in the Lecture Auditorium, 
Fifth Floor.

Tickets may be procured free of charge at 
the Main Floor Exchange Bureau or Layette 
Room, Third Floor.
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